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ITHEY’RE NOT SO SURE 
IN BERUN JUST NOW

lig Unir Run Down In fogLL Happy Days Now For 
The Children Of The City

I A

FINE," WRITES The Nieu Amsterdam Hit While Anchored In 
The Downs—Eighth Collision 

In Three Days

:

>

Closing of the Schools For the Summer Va. 
cation — More Than |>o Former Alexandra 
Pupils Are Off to The War

-:
' y Newspapers Drop Their Confident 

Tone — See That Things Are Not 
Well on Either Land or Sea

Deal, Eng., June 80—The Holland Am- 
erican line steamship Nleuw Amster
dam with a large n timber of passengers 
on board, bound from .New York for 
Rotterdam, was run do*n in.ji fog by

BATTERIES FOR FREDERICTON w“,e anchored ,n

but the vessel still is riding safely at 
anchor.

This makes the eighth collision in the 
Downs within the last three days.

The Nieuw Amsterdam sailed from 
New York on June 16 with approxi
mately 14200 passengers and a general 
cargo for Rotterdam. She should have 
reach Rotterdam if not detained 
route on June 28.

Col McLeod Also Telle of See
ing Wounded Officer

This is the closing day of the school 
year in the city, and it was marked by 
interesting exercises. Some of these 
schools held no public exercises, but con- 

en ducted programmes in the rooms. In the 
High School in Union street, and in St. 
Vincent’s in Cliff street, many persons 
were present. The Times’ pub 
tereating programmes sent 
office.
Hi gh School

™, , ,, , . , The graduating class from the high
I hrough the northern part of the ■ schOol was addressed by Rev R J. 

province, headed apparently for Quebec, Haughton, who delivered a forceful ad- 
an automobile was scurrying today with dress on “Efficiency.” The presentation 
the minons of the law in close pursuit, of the graduation certificates was made 
but always about one jump in the rear, by Supt. H. S. Bridges, who compliment- 
ÎLl" ^ pictur*11 8tuff ed boys and girls upon their suc-

a stem reality as weU as a cassful showing, and paid a tribute to
™ The caT 16 property their attractive appearance. He spoke

man fnd T“.‘V,rÿJb}r a *Jso of the school work, and said that
Wh°îailed to ™- while much had been done, the board 

,5* Df ™me »ould like to do even more if it were
J* *ars*e f*®*?®. began to trace possible to .procure the money. R. B.

and Tratrartim” *ocatcd’ b««ded "<>rth’ Emerson, chairman of the school board,
£ and X“ di«’tom*s to *

3£reM=e1heW»o^ ^ ^P^ntinglhr^no^cemft-- 

cdfed thïï W T..T “tes, spoke of the work of the High
P^m reuortsfTf tfev Sobo”1 durinS the year. He referred re
ject At was estimated .that the Plying taünetUn Messre ^haT IJwson ^d j“s 
Dutchmen had nothing on this en» tor Si™ ; T*®4*1?; Chas. JUwson and J. ft
&anrttMt ,eP<>rtStbeC"had DOt w£Æ
*”» j ' year It had been found necessary, he

said, to have the work of Grade XI con
ducted in three departments, but the 
scheme had worked well. He gave 
thanks to Miss Wilson tor her arranging

j* ■"*« — » it.sœîT-.'îti 5
the matter of the administration of the co-operation through the year. Mr. 
estate of John W. Sharp, lately propri- Myles complimented the High School or- 
etor of Ten Eyck Hall, granting chestra and said that much of the praise 
same to his widow Mrs.Athe- du« in this connection must be given to 
liea E. Sharp. He bad no real Maunaell O’Nefll, one of this ,yea|»s 

I estate in this province but had five lets graduates, who had acted as manager 
jin Weybum, Saskatchewan. Mr. Sharp and director. Master O’Neill in a violin 

I - [left; so children. The probate value is “fe this morning won hearty applause. 
Detective MacLaugtian, who joined the}*»** Edward P. Raymond is proctor. The remainder of the programme was 

local p"*— force onioril 5 in the cap*- The court also took up the matter of “ outlined in yesterday’s Times, 
city of criminal pbfttgrapher aBdas-ftW £»**** ot ®nma Mait -id Colwell, St Vincent’s, 
sistant detective; re*i vd his discharge wife of L. A. Colwell of this city. Mrs.
this morning. ( Colwell died in March 19012, intestate, The toterest manifested in St. Vm-

A fcwdays ago J was htt leaving her husband and one child, An- «”t a School graduating exercises

BE£=™3IE^*HH5E
a;ig ' - -«rsÆSTIï,

"IHsEESE Z *"“* £S£ t°L£foreT Ltohas been chtérof^ TOlice^ The will of the late Dr^ Horace C. of st- Vincent’s Convent 
Colingvroodh Ontoio, ^dchiefAINlL- Wctmore, Deputy Receiver General here, Following a musical selection by 
eara. Ont Tie also served for sevfn-»! ha» been probated and letters testament- Misses M. Dwyer and M. McQuade, ?!.!: (L Sriitl^nd 1 «ry issued to the widow. Mrs. Louise T. Superintendent Bridges presented dip-
y rs n scop Wet more. The proctor is Charles S. lomas to the graduating class. He con-

Hanington. gratulated them and their principal on
The new consolidation of the Probate their excellent showing and scholarly at- 

Acts will come into force on July 1. toinments and paid a high tribute to 
v1' ' > -e—t» - ■ the Sisters in their capacity as teachers.

YUKON BATTERY He emphasised two points in his ad-
EQUIPPED BY ONE MAN dress, namely punctuality and truthfull-

' ------ - ness, pointing out that it was owing to
North Bay, Ont, June 80—An ovation slackness in’ the latter that the present 

was tCndèped the Yukon Field Battery terrible war was being waged, 
by eitixens here this morning. The ttoope Mr. Emerson then presented the Misses 
were allowed one hour’s rest from trav- Eleanor Boyce, Mary Elizabeth Downing 
cling and parade* through the town ac- and Ruth Conway with honorary dip- 
companied by a regiment from Victoria, lomas tor leading their class with aver- 
The battery was entirely equipped by ages exceeding seventy-five per cent. 
Millionaire Boyle of the Yukon. Some of the graduating c|ass presented

• ' '*** --------------  part Of “The Merchant of Venice”, which
FOUR WEDDINGS IN WOODSTOCK was greatly enjoyed by the audience

judging from their hearty and prolonged 
Woodstock, June 80—Four weddings is applause. The patriotic numbers rend- 

the record for the last day in June in ered by the class were also much ap- 
this town. At 7 o’clock this morning in predated.
the Baptist church, Miss Auriila Arnold Miss Eleanor Boyce read the valedic- 
and Clayton Flemming were united in tory, after which Rev. William Duke, on 

b? Bev. F. L, Orfehard. behalf of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc,
This afternoon Miss Cora Bull and who was absent from the city, presented 

Harry Bell were married at the bride’s to Kathleen Stanton the St. Vincent’s 
home by Rev. Mr Haig of Richmond. Alumnae gold medal, and the Ellis gold 

Miss Emma Clark and Harry Irvine medal, 
are to be married this evening, The visiting priests and Mr. Agar then

Miss EUesta Jules and Hazen Flem- addressed the graduates. 
nung_will be married at 6.80 in the Bap
tist church. All the young people are 
well known and popular in the commu
nity.

Recitation —The Broken Doll—Nellie 
Barnard.

Chorus—Passing Soldiers—Schools.
Doll Waltz Drill—Girls of Grades H 

and III.
Song—By six girts of Grad* II.
Recitation — Grandma’s Stitches —« 

Elma Ring.
Chorus—The Lads in Navy B1 

Schools.
Recitation-—The Empire’s Call—Mar- " 

gnret Kein.
Recitation — Summer Vacation—Au

drey Turner.
Recitation—Lads of the Maple Leaf— 

Amy Chesley.
Redtation-The Soldier’s Song—MU- 

dred Langley.
Chorus — Happy Vacation Days — 

Schools.
Dumbeil exercise—By sixteen boys at ' 

Grade V.
Hesitation — The Call—Allan Whit

taker.
Flag drill—Girls of Grades HI and IV.
Recitation — Christopher and Floe — 

Ada Jacobson.
Chorus— :
Dialogues —‘Girls of Grade VIII — 

Grtce SUpp, Elsie Spence, May Pike, 
Emüy Simmons, Nettie McAvity, Lime 
Leek, Lizaie Hamilton, Luella Folldns, 
Blanche Tapley, Thelma McBeatb, Flor- 
““ Humphrey, Emma Chown, Ethel 
Bmv. Allison Daye, Jean Knight, 
Gladys Thompson.*

Chorus—Never Let the Old Ran FalL 
Valedictory.

God Save the King
Alexandra SefcooL

New York, June 30—A cable to the Herald from London sayii—
Newspapers reaching London from Germany are particularly interesting,

For the test time the boastful tone seems to have subsided and while in many 
quarters there are significant allusions to peace prospects, significant because 
they ate made with official sanction, there is a general realkation that the naval 
end military outlook is not seb promising for the Fatherland as appeared a few 

"Vu months ago.
In the course of a^ lecture on 'the sea power of Germany's enemies, delivered 

by Herr Gehfcntat Flatten in Berlin a few days ago, the following statement 
was,made: “Today the .strength of the English fleet In ships of the line and 
cruisers is hardly less as compared with ours than at the beginning of the war, bave seen Percy Guthrie. He is
for they possess n&iety-%re^of the first class and sixty-nine of the second class, badly wounded, but will cotoe around 
in spite qf the losses which they have incurred which amount to sixteen and 811 rl*hf.” This information was receiv- 
thirteen percent respectively. The res ion for this is that England retained all od by Mrs. H. F. McLeod from her hos
tile ships which she was budding for foreign nations. Our submarines still band, Lient. Col. McLeod, whp is 
have a great deal to do.” ) in France. It- has been, wonderful to see

This of course, is* only half the'truth. Since the war ships have been com- |the different kinds, types and nationali- 
pleted in English yards and the strength of the British navy is greater today !Uee» be writes. The various many color- 
than it was a year ago. It is becoming clear to the German critics that their iub- 
mafines are not likely to conquer the sea for their country.

Germany Saves Cotton *
London, June 80—The tpifiUry of the 

•Of province of Brandeburg, m which Beilin 
is situated, have issued an order effective 
August 1, prohibiting thp manufacture 

. of fabrics wholly or chiefly of cotton.
The presumption is that Germany needs 
all the cotton” for the manufacture of 
explosives.
For National Thrift 

London, June 80—The parliamentary 
campaign for national Aar thrift will 
be carried out under the auspices of a 
large commission of which the " joint 
presidents are Premier Asquith, Andrew 
Bonar Law and Arthur Henderson.

\The trans-Atlantic liner was damaged,

Three to be Mobilized in Fall and | 
Located There Through Win
ter, is Report “ Other Local 

’ News of thie War

lishes in- 
into thisOFF WITH AUTO;

ROUGE IN PURSUITKIUEHHi

IN ESI • i
■; i

Amateurs Engage m Grÿs on
SidwJk; OwHuNeck Btob*

Pittsburg, Fa. June 80—Emil Koftz, 
_ .. an amateur Wrestler, hint a friend,'Wil

ed French uniforms, the Zouaves, the liam Berger last night and challenged 
Chasseurs d’Afric, the Indian troops, and hlm to wrestle.. The diattenge was ac-
«^.1,, u «. ua,^
of them *11 quite eastty so. This war, ^ thrown. He did net get up and his 
has a long way to go before the Ger-1 friends hurried hfm to « hospital where 
mans are driven ont of Belgium and | he died. His neck was broken. Berger 
France. They have not been driven ; «ad half a dozen specific* were arrest-
back and they have high explosives to 
burn, while we have none. One doesn’t 
realize what a tremendous war organiz
ation Germany has until one gets near 
the working of it.”

Mrs. P. A. Guthrie received a short 
letter from bee husband. Col. Guthrie, 
in which be spoke of the gradual im
provement in his condition. “I am get
ting better,” he wrote, • “and coming 
along line.-”
Three Batteries

now

fflCMlTO
* THE GERMANS

-
f

DEÏECÎ1 ; PME MATTERS 5, «
Submarine Sinks Ship But Takes 

Off Eight Sailors Who Aie 
Germans

In this school a programme arranred 
by the graduating dass, Grade VIII, 
was carried out in a highly successful 
manner. The class also presented to 
"he school a handsomely decorated and 
framed “Roll of Honor” containing the 
names of former pupils now at the 
Dont or in England tor the empire’s 
honor. This list shows more than fifty 
names. The programme was as follows 1

Song—School.
Recitation—Zdia Parke.
Dialogue—Ada Paisley, Earl GUI.
Recitation—Rae Parlée.
Solo—Marion Miles.
Dialogue—Bertha Akerley, Kathleen

Recitation—Ronald Roberts.
Chorus-Grade VIII Girls.

cvmo—Marti». Jttogers. u
Recitation—Pearl Johnson.
Trio—Airdrie Hunter, Marion Miles,' 

Martha Rdgers.
Recitation—Muriel Haslett.
Dialogue—Marion Miles, Roy McKln-

-
■

B r,French Report
. Paris, June 80—The French, war de- 

■ pertinent today reported : '
- “The region to the north of Arras last 

night; saw a violent cannonade, toge * 
with some infantry engagements. To the 
north of the Chateau of Curleul we 
made slight progress, to the south, at "the 
Cabaret Rouge, a German attack was 
repulsed.

“In the Vosges, Germafi troops endeav
ored, abeqt t»o O’clock, to deliver fresh 
attacks against out positions to the edit 

. of Matzeral. This movement was easily 
checked.

London, June 80—The Norwegian ship „__,_. . ,
Cambuskenneth, 1926 tons gross, built nouncemœt "is made ‘that three&battCT 
in Glasgow, which sailed from Portiand, “r6,"" threc batt""

*- m wtLSi'ssss rs
were landed. Eight other sailors, being ™ Tbatf“^1n? th*t Frederic-
German subjects, were taken aboard the 600 t?°P7 bere dur:
submarine. |ng next winter, this number being equal

, The Norwegian steamship GJeso, of “““ of’ the number b®”
1,094 tons gross, al|o was sunk by ,* _ ,
German submarine today. The crew was Courses in Halifax 
landed at North Shields. The following officers of the 7Ïst Regi

ment, Fredericton, have been authorise*

Field officers' course — Lieut. C. W. 
Clark, Fredericton.

Captains’ course—Lieut. H.. G. White, 
Stanley; Lieut. B. Lawrence, Burtt’s 
Corner; H. H. Hobkirk, Fredericton; ,‘R. 
M. Barbour, Fredericton; H. Osborne, 
Fredericton.

Lieutenants* course—H. G. McKnigbt, 
Fredericton.

Machine gun course — J. Bennett, 
Welstord.
1C» Leg Shot Away

E. M. Arnaud, a Montreal sportsman 
jwho had a .leg shot awkÿ while charg- 

ADJT.-GENERAL. * ing a German trench with the Princess 
“Sergeant Fawcett was one of the first Patricia Light Infantry, is a nephew of 

Sackville boys to enlist, and has been Q. M.JSërgt. H. B. Hobkirk, barrack 
serving with the first contingent in master at Infantry Station No. 2, in 
France. Hp is a son of Horace E. Faw- Fredericton. Chartes Hobkirk, of the 
cett, president of The Chas. Fawcett, Royal Bank of Canada, who lately en- 
Ltd. • • >' listed with the 66th, is a cousin of Mr.

Arnaud,

;s»ther
i
I

; J
%
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THE HOLIDAY ‘

If the weather proves, favorable' Do
minion Day will .be celebrated tomorrow 
largely as an out of doors holiday. Pub
lic and private plans alike point more 
to the suburbs end the country districts 
than to any special celebration in the 
dty. It is the one real summer holiday 
of the year and people expect to enjoy 
it accordingly.

The railways are offering special fares, 
the. I. C. R. now has the mOrning subur
ban train leaving at nine o’clock in ad
dition to the other trains, and the C. P.
R. is putting on a special suburban 

jqi leaving the dty at 1.10 p. m. tomorrow.
Generous provision is made also for 

river trips with spedal excursions con
ducted by the Temple Band to Gage- 
town and -by St. Mary’s Band to Cry
stal Beach, in addition to regular and 
extra sailings of tile regular routes.

Sussex will be a popular objective 
point tor many who wish to see the 
soldiers under canvas before they get 
away to Valcartier. - ather McDer
mott’s annual picnic gives an added at
traction at Sussex.

At Glen Falls the Manor House tea “The decision of the supreme court is 
rooms will he opened* the Sons of Eng- a victory tor the dty, and I am perfect- 
land Band will be present and other ly satisfied with it,” said Commissioner 
spedal features will be provided in the | Potts this morning with reference to the 
afternoon, including horse races at street railway test case which was be- 
Moosepath. tore the court in Fredericton.

Band concerts, games and amusements “The company are required to change 
* will be provided at Seaside Park during the grade of their rails to meet the re- 

tb® d«F- , „ , . , x quirements of the street, and are re-
Rockwood offers its usual natural at- quired to lay a foundation suffldently

tractions. strong to keep the rails to the grade
On account of the recent death of established. That is all that we want-

their commodore, the R. K. Y. C. will ^ or expected
not observe the usual open house on -j cannot say just yet what the tm- 
tnembere day. There will be some races 
in the afternoon and a quiet entertain
ment tor the members in th evening.

The Power Boat Club will make a 
cruise to Craig’s Point and nearly 
craft in their fleet will take part.

In the city the picture houses are 
offering special holiday programmes and 

. there will be afternoon and evening per- 
tormances at the Opera House.

non.
Sackville, N." M., June 80—Horace E. 

Fawcett today received a telegram from 
Ottawa announcing that “Staff Sergeant 
Norman Wctmore Fawcett, Canadian 
division ammunition park, officially re
ported dangerously ill in No. 10 Station
ary hospital, Stormer on June 19, now is 
in No. 12 general hospital, Rouen; fur
ther particulars when received will be 
sent you.” ' ' " ' ’

Valedictory—Beatrice Porter. 
God Save the King—School

•Winter Street Annex.
War hymn, war prayer—Schools.
June Flowers—Girls, Grade IV.
The Flower Flag>—Girts Grade II. 
Getting Off to School—Alien McDno 

aid, Grade I.
Rosebud Daysr-ffita*.
Vacation—Girts Grade I.
Flag Exercise—Beys Grade II. 
Blossom Time—Girts Grade I.
Rag Drill-Girls Grade HI.
Clover Blossoms—Song.
Rainbow Fairies—Girts Grade III.
A Riddle—Girls and boys Grade Q 
Our Flag—Boys Grade I.
England’s Calling—George McKern

Grade IH.
We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall- 

Song.
Japanese Drill—Girts Grade II. 
Language of Flowers—Girts Grade III. 
Canadian Born—Boys Grade II.
Our Own Canadian Home—Song.
The Fighters—Boys Grade IV.
Flag Solute, God Save the King- 

Schools.
King Edward School

Address of welcome—The Principal, 
Rex R. Cormier.

Chorus—Good-Morning—Miss Com-
ben’i pupils.

Recitation—The Sunbeams—Marjorie 
Akeriy.

Chorus—Rain Song—Miss Paysan** 
pupils.

Piano solo—Dorothy Stewart. 
Recitation—The Brown Thrush—Alma 

Roberts.
Chorus—Rule Britannia—The school. 
Recitation—Colors of the Flag—Made

line Pineo.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

LONG DISTANCE RACE
FOR LOCAL MOTOR BOATS

UK. IC. EVENTS TOMORROW I

i The fixtures tor tomorrow’s R./K. Y. 
G. events at MilMdgeville were announced 
today. There will be no general celebra
tion, except the races, owing to the death 
of the commodore, Dr. Wctmore. The 
racing programme will b:

Arbitrary Handicap Race
Course—Starting from the usual start

ing line, thence to a buoy off McColgan’s 
Point, thence back to the starting line, 
three times. Leave *U buoys to port ex
cept at finish, when buoy must be left to 
starboard.

Signals—2.00 p.m, hoist flag S. Pre
paratory; 2.10 p.m., haul down S, hoist 
P, fire gun; 2.16 p.m., haul down P, fire 
gun; start of first boats.

Note—The hauling down of flag is 
signal to start.

Time Limit—Three hours.
2.16—Starts, Scout Signai, S. Holder, 

blue flag P.; Irex, Walter Logan, yellow 
flag Q.

2.19—Starters, Robin Hood, Sydney 
Stanton, yellow flag Q.;Walter B* Win. 
Nannum, yellow flag Q.

2S7 — Starters, Winogene, Howard 
Holder; Grade M., Wm. McLaughlin; 
Nowgti, C. Whelpley, red flag B.; Rena 
Geo. Mullin; Edith, S. Roberts.

2429-Alanada, F. S. Heans; Louvinia, 
G. Dunn; Savitar, Gordon Likely; Tani- 
wha, R. McLaughlan.

2.86—Fie Yuen, C. Elwell.
2.46—Vagabond; A. H*. Merrill.

•»>
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THE CITY AND THE Invalided Home,
Suffering intensely from the 

gasses, Pte. Gould of SpringhW, N. S, 
who acted with a battery of Canadian 
Field Artillery with the first contingent, 
has been Invalided' home. At the battle 
of Langemarcke, in which he was 
wo un ded^ he was driving a horse in an 
ammunition wagon which was hurrying 
with shells tor a gun. He was about 
200 yards from the German trenches 
when a bullet struck him in the calf of 
his leg breaking the bone, and piercing 
his leg and kitting his horse. Lying 
helpless the gas fumes rolled around him 
causing the utmost torture.
Is Still Fighting.

! The report that Sergeant Lund, son of 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lund of Sackville

arm .in t,. but it .in h.™

arrar.ag'swttrwîrts’3
to tile trenches a short distance at the 

1 present time.”
Lost His Eyesight.

S. G. Chambers of Truro, has received 
a cablegram from the emergency hos
pital near London informing him that 
his son. Private Stanley W. Chambers, 
severely wounded in the battle at Lange- 
marek, would soon sail tor Canada. He 
lost his sight from a high explosive 
which burst near hiiq, and which killed 
his companion.

ous

STREET RAILWAY j
I

'A
Victoria School.

God Save the King.
Chorus—“With Songs of Rejoicing.”
Piano solo—Alice Neill, Grade VIS.
Recitation—“Vacation will 

Ronald MacKinnon, grade IV.
Exercise by nine girls of Grade V.
Chorus—‘‘Soldiers of the King.”
Recitation—Legend of the Organ 

Builder,” Lily Wilson, Grade VII.
Dialogue—“The Men to Make the 

State,” five boys Grade V.
Chorus—“Come with Thy Lute,” girls 

of Grade VIL
Recitation by four boys of Grade IV.
Piano solo—Elsie Lee, Grade VII.
Chorus—“Trip it Lightly.”
Flag drill—Girls of Grade VI.
Chorus—“The Marseillaise.”
Salutation of the Flag.

Victoria—Primary Section.
God Save the King.
Chorus—“June is Here.”
Exercise—Seven girls of Grade II.
Flower song—Boys of Grade I, solo by 

Leslie Bas tin.
Flag exercise—Boys of Grade II. and

i
BURIED TODAY. Come,”

The funeral of Miss Angelina Wilson 
took place this afternoon from the re
sidence of W. A. Coles, 822 Rockland 
road. Burial services were conducted by 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. 
Robert McKim. Interment took place 
in Fcmhill.

The funeral of Noah Dodd took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 5 
Vishart street Rev. B. H. Nobles of
ficiated at burial services and interment 
took place in Cedar Hitt. The choir of 
the Victoria Street Baptist church sang 
several hymns.

The funeral of James S. Speight took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Thome avenue. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough and interment took place in the 
Methodist burying grounds.

The funeral of Miss Sarah E. Hughes 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Rodney street, West St. John. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morrison and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

every WOUNDED SOLDIERS CHEER 
THE QUEEN AND PRINCESS CROWD THE HALL AT

BROCK.VILLE CONCERT
New York, June 80—A London cable 

to the Herald says:—“The Queen and 
Princess Mary were greeted with a salvo 
of cheers from hundreds of wounded 
soldiers at the Duchess of Marlborough’s 
matinee at the Palace Theatre yester
day.

TO JURY THIS AFTERNOON 
The trial of the civil jury case of 

Mary Reiker vs. Gross & Dawson, is 
being continued in the circuit court to
day. It is a suit brought to recover 
damages for alleged wrongful seizure of 
the plaintiff’s household furniture, on an 
execution, issued out of the St. John' 
county court, against her husband, Nor
man Reiker. This morning J. F. H. 
Teed addressed the jury for the defence, 
and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., for the 
plaintiff. The case will go to the jury 
this afternoon.

A very successful entertainment was 
given in Brookville Hail, last evening by 
the young people of the village, assisted 
by their summer visitors and friends 
from the city. The hail was fitted, there 
being standing room only, and very lit
tle of that, 
varied character and excellently carried 
out. Miss Ross, Mr. Thomas, the male 
quartette and others were obliged to re
spond to encores. At the close, Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton, who is to leave today for 
Ms new field of labor in Chatham, spoke 
a few words of appreciation and farewell.

Sunflower

Members of the R.K. Y. C. are plah- 
ning to hold a long distance handicap 
motor boat race on Saturday, July 10.
It will start from Millidgeville and will 
end at Erb’s Cove, on the Betteisle. The' 
race is to be open to all clubs and motor 
boat owners, and will be divided into 
three classes—speed boats, cruisers and 
open boats on the basis of the American 
Power Boat Association 1 classification. 
The handicaps will be given at the start 
and the first boat to finish will be 
awarded a -sweepstake prize. Prizes will 
also be given in all of the classes.

The course will be:—From Millidge
ville, thence out the western channel, 
following regular steamboat channel up 
tlie St. John river, going via Oak Point 
side of Grassy Island to Gorham’s Bluff 
at the mouth of the Betteisle Lake, 
through the channel to Shamperia Wharf • 
thence up the lake and finishing at Erb’s, 
Wharf. The race Is creating consider
able interest.

I

The programme was ofThe queen wore a dress of pale blue 
over white with a white and black hat 
The Princess Royal and Princess Maud,
Mrs. Lewis Harcourt and Lady Ran
dolph Churchill also were present.

Miss Lauretta Taylor in the Marchion-i Yarmouth, N. S., June 80—The steam- 
ess Townshend’s playlet “The Monk and er Westport III., owned by the Insular 
the King’s Daughter” received the royal ®- S. Co. of Westport, has been charter-
applause. ed by the Preventive Branch of the The programme was:

Canadian customs and is now at Yar- i chorus; piano duet, “Qui Vive,” Misses 
mouth undergoing changes. She is com-1 Champion and Shaw; solo, E. Thomas ; 
manded by Capt Alfred Lacouvee and ! reading, “The,Heart of the Briar Rose,” 
the chief engineer is H. M. Stewart, both j Miss Ross; male quartette, Messrs. Hop- 
of whom have been in the Canadian ser- ; kins, Adams, Thomas and Drake; dia- 
vice for many years. The crew were logue, “Zerubbabel’s Second Wife;” solo, 
formerly on the government steamer ! “Good-bye Sweet Day,” Miss Lucy Bar

ton; mixed quartette, “Pro Fundo Basso” 
Misses Adams and Downey ; Messrs. 
Hopkins and Drake; instrumental selec- 

The dty commissioners met this mom- tion, Messrs. Hopkins, Bagnall, Christie 
ing to hear the report of the city en- and Bond Bros.; solo, “Valley of Laugh- 
gineer on the progress of the North End ter,” Miss Gertrude Adams ; Good-night 
survey, but, owing to the absence of the march, six little girls; God save the 
mayor, adjourned without taking up this King, 
matter or transacting any other business.
The few minutes spent in the commit
tee room proved profitable, however, for 
somebody. Two charming young ladies 
boldly invaded* the premises with a plea 

; for subscriptions for a Canadian iublica- j tion and, before any of the gathering 
The Times will not be published to-1 could eacane. signed un every oop in the 

morrow. Dominion Dsv.

CUSTOMS CHARTERS
THE WESTPORT III

in.
Chorus—“The Moon’s Lullaby.” 
“Living Flowers,” girls of Grade IV. 
Song and chorus—“Lads in Navy 

Blue,” boys of Grade II.
“We Love Our Flag,” exercise—Boys 

of Grades HI and IV.
Flag Drill—Girls of Grade I.
Chorus—“The Children’s Song."
“Call of the Trees”—Exercise by hoys 

of Grades II. and III.
“Flowers of June”—Exercise by girls 

of Grades IV. and V.
Rainbow Song and Drill—Girls of 

Grade III.
Chorus—“Summer is Here.”
Salutation of the Flag.

Dufferin School
Chorus—Vacation Song—Schools. 
Opening recitation—Marion Trafton. 
Recitation—Our Brave Canadian Boys. 
Recitation—Vacation Plans — Three 

girls and tour boys.

Fheltx ace 
Pherdinand WEATHER AGAIN CHOOSE A

STURDY CHAMPION MAY BE NO SENSATION.8ULLE1HIVM"* Cv»»S 
TO xwxt weewr. 
\ **’. wit oei-i 
I a vcoatM*
' OUS. TOO*

Quebec, June 80—The authorities are 
continuing investigation into the finding 
of fifty sticks of dynamite buried in 
Shaw Park. It is now srH the dyna
mite was buried as a precaution against 
serious accident

Red Deer, Alb., June 80—Red Deer 
Liberals have re-nominated Dr. Michael 
Clark for the House of Commons.

Margaret.

GOT THEM ALLIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt. director of 
meterological 
rice.

Showers Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate south to south

west winds, moderately warm and pari
ty fair with local showers today and 

.Thursday

MONTENEGRINS AT THREE
RIVERS ON WAY TO WAR

THE WHEAT MARKET

AWAY TO WAR.
St. John friends will be interested in 

learning that Doctor A. L. Chappell, 
formerly of this dty, has enlisted and 
is now on the other side with the Cana
dian Dental Corps. He holds the rank 
of lieutenant. Dr. Chappell was well 
known here, where he was with Dr. D.
J. Mullin, dentist, in his offices in Mill 
street. He belongs to Charlottetown, P. | Flag Drill—Twenty boys of Grade I. 
E. I. His picture was published in last ' Recitation—Two Sides of the Question 
week’s issue of the Utica Globe. —girl and boy.

Chicago, June 80—Opening prices, 
which ranged from 1-8 to 8-8 lower, 

followed by a slight additional eaf?
Montreal, June 80—About 500 

Montenegrin reservists from all over the 
United States, have gone to Three Riv
ers Camp, Quebec on the first stage of 
their progress to the European battle
fields.

were
and then an advance to well above last 
night’s level.* LOCAL BUILDING 

Building permits to the number of 
fifteen and to the value of $274200 were 
issued during June, as compared with 
twenty, valued at $50,080, for June, 1914. 
The total for the first half of this year 
is now $169,050, as compared with $294,- 
260 tor the same period last year.

,
SERBIAN FUND.

Additional subscriptions to the 
Knights of Colunjbus fund tor the Ser
bians are:
W. F. Hatheway 
George Blake .. .

NO TIMES TOMORROW.

$10
room. .. 81
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casserole from the associates of'the bride 
in the millinery department of M. R. 4" 
Limited, and electric lamp from Brock 
& Paterson, Limited, and a dining room 
set from Mrs. H. Spear, and Mrs. P. C. 

j Redmond, mother and grandmother, re
spectively, of the groom. On their re- 

. , , _ .. , ! turn Mr. and Mrs. Spear, whose numer-
A very interesting and pretty nuptial j ous friends wiU wish them happiness, 

event took place in St. Peter’s Church . wm realde at 344 Union strert. 
this morning at five o clock when Rev.
E. Walsh, C. SS. R., united in marriage
Miss Julia C. Dunn and Everett J. Car- 1 ... . ... . M »,«AMS ■JS.îSL-ï WKSiSAft

s sa ssr„r"1MMiss Dunn, who was given away by naiî7c °* St* Jolm' h_ i>»v
her father, Charles Dunn, looked charm- ceremony was performed by Rev.
ihg in a costume of cream serge with A- Newcomb in the P .. .
duchess lace and brocaded satin trim- m/d‘ate relatives. LitUe Dorothy COTtes 
mings, shadow hat with divinity wings of Hampton, niece of the bndegrooni, 
S*"*" . bridal bo»,»,. ™ ««»

Miss Smith wore a beautiful dress of bride was attired in white brocaded 
cream serge with lace hat trimmed with satin trimmed with real lace, and 
pink roses and black velvet ribbon and “ .bridal veil with Juliet cap trimmed 
carrying a bouquet of carnations. She with orange blossoms She carried a 
was given away by William C. GiUen, bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley 
uncle of the groom. and. wore a necklace of diamonds, the

Following the ceremony the bridal B'*1 of the bridegroom. After the cere- 
party drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs. monv n luncheon was served.
Charles Dunn, 664 Main street, where Mr. and Mrs Stockford Will leave this 
a bounteous wedding repast was served, evening for. Boston, en route to San Fran- 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland left on a honey- cisco, where they will spend a few weeks 
moon trip to Boston and New York, and before taking up their residence mCal- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn wiU tour the mari- gary. The brides going away drtss is 
time provinces. Returning they will re- of sand-colored gaberdine with hat*, to 
side at 664 Main street. match. The bridal presents included a

Mrs. Dunn received a purse of gold silver tea service, several chests of silver, 
from her employer T. Phillips and Mrs. cut glass and substantial checks. The 
Cariand received a substantial check guests included Mr. and Mrs. Harry■ F. 
from her employer, Dr. W. P. Bonnell. Alward and wife of Moncton, Hpgh J. 
Both were the recipients of a large num- Alward of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
ber of beautiful presents in silver, dut Stockford and Miss C. Barton of St. 
glass, china and furniture. John, .Mrs. A. E. Coates of Hamptpn,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Miss Grace Bowes of Dorchester. 
Dunn was artistically decorated with Smith-Ward,
smilax, sweet peas and other cut flowers “
and presented a pretty appearance. The In St. Peter’s church tins morning, 
out of town guests were Mr, and Mrs. Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., united 
J. A. McDonald of Portland, Me., the in marriage Miss Mable Ward and Ed- 
latter a sister of Mrs. Cariand ; Bernard ward J. Smith, of Hampton. They weft 
Garland of Brooklyn, N. Y., and John, attended by Miss Margaret O’Leary and 
of Boston, both brothers of the groom, John P. Smith, 
and Miss Hilda Gallagher, cousin of the 
bride.

LOCAL NEWSTHE GOOSE GUI TONIGHT
June Brides r

AND DOMINION MV ll4

She’s Daddy s Girl-JUNIOR TEAM CHALLENGES.
The Crescents wish to challenge any 

other team, up to the age of sixteen 
years, for a game of baseball, on the 
Y. M. C. A. or any other suitable 
grounds, preferably on Friday evening. 
Answers are requested In Friday morn
ing’s Telegraph.

Women’s white footwear in nubuck, j 
canvas, and the finest of the season’s 
new creations, 98c. to $3.36 — Wiesel’s j 
cash stores, Union, street.

Philp’s Grocery, Douglas Ave, and 
Main will be open this evening and 
closed July 1st.

Ask your dealer for shoes made in St. 
John—the name Humphrey’s is stamped 
in full on the soles,.

: Marguerite Clark is Mary Pickford’s 
greatest rival and many people prefer lier 
work to the other little favorite’s win-

Double Wedding.

The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he Byes.

And if he diee—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
ThelmperialLife to provide for her every need.1

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE ' • TORONTO
I P. Aflmsktiu, Premml Manger, St Jab

Stockford-Alwardi
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"Exploits of EWne," Gem today.

gametoMorrow.
The Shamrocks of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

league, will play the Grand Bay boys 
tomorrow afternoon at the letter’s 
grounds, Grand Bay.
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THE PICTORIAL REVIEW 
Patterns and publications for August 

on sale at DaniéPs.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW 
patterns showing the new Quaker collar 
effects, etc., also new embroidery book 
showing smocking ytitch, at Daniel’s.

j*:

!
*3 ■' *5
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A MONEY SAVING OFFER1
i
i \

vrThis complete Dining-room Suite in Royal Gaik, at an amazingly lôw pricè. Set consists 
of Large Buffet, leaded glass front, ample cupboard, accommodation, large bevelled mirror; 
China Cabinet ,double doors,, leaded glass and linen drawer; Pedestal Extension Table, massive 
base; Five Chairs and one Armchair upholstered in good grade leatherette.

MARGUERITE CLARK
some manner. There is a battle royal 
now on between them for first place. To
night and on Dominion Day the Imperial 
will place Miss Clark in Harold Mc
Grath’s charming comedy-romance “The 
Goose Girl,” a whole play in five parts. 
It is a Lasky production and the Keith 
house has not yet shown one of this class 
of picture but what has been a great hit. 
The programme will be further enhanc
ed in value with some of those exquisite 
Patlie colored travel views. Bunth h) 
Rudd, the European clowns in their 
screaming funny fake magic and dancing 
act, will be especially strong fun for the 
holiday crowds.

THE BANK, POSITION.
It was said today that Hon. John E. 

Wilson’s appointment as deputy receiver 
general and manager of the local branch 
of the DominioiF Savings Bank would 
probably arrive in the city in time for 
•him to assume his new duties when the 
bank re-opens on Friday, after the hoii-

-1 s

i-SPECIAL
i viZ-,

$49.901 day.;

Father Morrtscy’s 
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 60c.. All Druggists.

McGuire-McBride i
A very pretty wedding waa-solemnized 

this morning in Holy Trinity thurch by 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., with nup
tial mass at 6.80 o’clock, when he united 

marriage
daughter of Mrs. Mary E. McBride of 
this city, and John McGuire. The bride 
who was given away by her brother, P.
L. McBride, was becomingly attired in a Rev and Mrs. w. j. Morse, Miss Susan 
costume of taupe silk poplin and carried T. Morse and Mise Klara Rosslaw of 
a bouquet of pink and white roses. She Lynn, Mass, passed through the dty 

attended by Miss Gertrude Gal- yesterday on their way to Nova Scotia 
lagher, who wore white serge with white to spend the summer, 
tagel hat and carried pink and white, Mr. and Mrs. N. Sleeves of Petit- 
carnations. The groom was supported 1 eodiac, announce the engagement of their 
by Joseph P. Nason of Roxbury, Mass. ; daughter, Eiva L, to Emerson C. Rice, 
Following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. j b. A, of Wickham, N. B, the wedding 
McGuire drove to the home of the bride’s ; to take place in the latter part of July, 
mother, In Lombard street, where a | Mrs. R. H. MoCready of Bangor, Me., 
dainty repast was served, after which j and two children, are spending a few 
they left on a wedding trip to Boston • days in Sackville. Mr. McCready was 
and New York. The groom’s present I once I. C. R, agent" at Aulac. He is npw 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl pendant, ; secretary to the general manager of. the 
and to the groomsman a gold scarf pin. j B. & A. Ry, with headquarters atJRafl- 
Many handsome remembrances were re- ; gor. 1
celved which testified to the popularity 
of both the bride and groom. Their 
friends join in wishing them happiness 
and prosperity.

Spear-Henderson.
The residence of Mrs. M. Henderson, 

41 Spring street, was the scene of a 
pretty nuptial event this afternoon at 
2.3d o’clock when her daughter, Miss 
Ethel Louise, became the bride of Ken
neth D. Spear. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
officiated in the presence of a small 
gathering of relatives and close friends. 
The bride, who was given away by hér 
brother, Jack Henderson, was nicely 
dressed in a sand-colored suit, with net 
hat, and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses. She wore a handsome neck
lace of pearls and amethysts, the wedding 
gift of the groom. The wedding march 
was played by Mrs. Walter Vaughan.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served, following which Mr. and 
Mrs. Spear will motor to Mlllidgeville 
where they will go on a cruise for a 
fortnight up the St. John river in Mr. 
Spear's yacht. Many handsome wedding 
remembrances were received, including a

I Ïi
t Miss Anna. McBride,in .

CONCERNING THE ROADS 
The Ontario man who motored from 

Fredericton to St. John yesterday said 
that considering the population the roads 
in New Brunswick are better than in 
Ontario and Quebec. This statement, 
if correct, shèds à new light on what 
the people of Ontario and Quebec will 
put up with in the matter of roads. It 
must be' added, however, that they are 
spending a great deal of money im
proving their roads

TO FLAVIN CHATHAM.
A baseball team composed of the fol-} 

lowing players will leave the City this 
evening for Chatham, where they will 
play a double header tomorrow after
noon and evening: Brittain, catcher; 
Lawlor and Thompson, pitchers; G. Cal
laghan, 1st base; McNulty, 2nd base; 
tf Regan, 8rd base; Donnolly, short 
stop; Costello, left field-; Milan, centre 
field and Jack Callaghan, right field.

* l
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We Have What we Adevrtize and Sell at Advertized Prices.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street ;
:[
i

K.

Mrs. George Beatty and children, and 
Mrs. Henry Beatty and children, 
Fredericton, have sailed for Englafiif to 
join their husbands, who are with the 
71st Band at Shomdlffe. Mrs. Fred H. 
Waterhouse, formerly of SpringhlU, If. 

A wedding of interest to many priends j S„ and later of Fredericton, also sailed 
was performed by Rev. M. P. Howland j for England this week to join her hus- 
in the Cathedral this morning, when band, who is with the Divisional ' A*-' 
Mrs. Mary Estelle Donahue became the munition Column. ’
bride of Daniel Reardon, of Bathurst. Miss L. M. Hill motored to Sussex 
The future residence of Mr. and Mrs. yesterday to spend' the holiday and week 
Reardon wtH be in Bathurst. end.

Hi mil ton RrtrrSi Mr. and Mrs. Henry Payne of Ban-
7 \ goeb.annonnce the engagement of their

In Main street Baptist church this af- ’ daughter, Esther Grace, to James Alfred 
temoon. Rev. Dr- Hutchinson united in : Cromwell of Weymouth, N. S. 
marriage, Alford Hartley Hamilton of j Fredericton Gleaner:—Sisters Gert- 
Hamilton’s Mountains, Queens County,1 rude and Bernard arrived here yesterday 
and Miss Ella Elisabeth Belyea, of from St. John on the steamer D. J. 
Brown’s Flats, King’s county. They j Purdy, and are guests at the - Convent, 
were unattended. They will reside at i Brunswick street. After visiting reia-

1 lives of Sister Bernard in this city and 
Marysville, they will go to Houlton, Me. 
They are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Quinn, who are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Burns, King street.

Dr. J. E. Palmer of Calgary, is in 
the city en route to Hampstead, where 
he will visit his brother, F. W. Palmer.

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss Phyllis 
arrived by noon train yesterday.

His Honor Judge Carletori was in the 
city today from Woodstock.

Miss Theresa Cusack has gone to Sus
sex to visit her cousin, Mrs. Manus 
Doherty.

Miss Ruth (Doliie) Black, formerly of 
this city, who has been spending her 
holidays with her aunt, Mrs. George 
Stevenson, 4 Egbert street, returned to 
her home in Lynn, Mass, a few days

Too Late For Classificationdrew Maclde of Ontario, Robert Shaw, 
of Perth, N. B.. and George McKenney 
of Summerhill, N. B.\ Reardon-Donohue "KTEWLY furnished rooms, Mrs. Roop, 

87 Leinster street. 29714-7-8

rpWO Furnished Rooms to rent. Apply 
x 247 Rockland,: Road. 7-8

CLOVEN for sale, In good repair, 82 
10 St. Patrick street. 29729-7-8

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 188 Prin- 
X ceSs. 29721^74

» *4 SOMETHING NEW.
Call at Dearborn’s, Prince William 

street, for free sample package of Marie 
Antoinette Musto-Ketchup. 76

Special holiday matinee tomorrow at 
the Opera House at 2.80. Empire Music
al Comedy Ob- in an entire change of 
programme. T

PATRICK NUGENT DEAD 
Patrick Nugent died this morning at 

his residence, 106 Marsh road, in his 
fiftieth year. He is survived by one 
daughter, Annie L.; two sons, John E„ 
and Frank E. of this dty; one brother, 
Michael, of Staten Island, and one sis- 
tgr, Mrs. J. Roberts, of this city. The 
fhneral will take place Friday.

. ' HORSE FELL.
A horse with wagon attached, ownèd 

by King’s Express, fell in Main street 
this morning." The pavement below 
(Douglas avenue is reported in a deplor
able condition and teamsters and motor
ists are avoiding it as much as possible. 
There are many bad spots in the road 
dangerous to driving.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St 
Special Cakes, 55c each) Brown 
White Bread, Lemon Pie*, Ham, 
Chow-Chow, etc. Only Home-Cook
ing sold and served,,
Substantiel IB to 40 cent Lunch

and

:•

. r.Tr.r
■tV 'OPEN ALL DAY.

The recruiting offices In Mill street 
will be open all day tomorrow and Sergt 
G. W. London will be pleased to receive 
any volunteers. * •',

CHOOSE JULY 22WANTED—At once, a dish washer. 
•V Edward Buffet. , 29728-7-8,

IVX/tANTED — Experienced Stenograph- 
77 er. Address W. G., Times office. 

29727-7-8.

f

, FOR MERCHANTS' PI 1
ll

When your thoughts turn towards a 
pair of outing shoes, wander this way, 
Sir—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

DEPUTY CHIEF ILL 
While on duty today, Depiity Chief 

of Police Jenkins was taken suddenly 
ill and had to go to his home. He is 
now under the care of a physician. His 
many friends will' hope that his illness 
will not prove serious..

Hamilton’s Mountains. WANTED*—Capable giri, two in
ily; no washing. Apply Mrs. Hogan 

848 Main St,____________ 29710-7-6

•MEW WILLIAMS drop head sewing 
**■' machine $10. Apply in the evenings, 
614 Main (cor. Simonds).

wam-
The merchants’ big picnic is to be held 

on Thursday, July 22, at Crystal Beach.
This is the decision of a general meet
ing held last evening. The steamer 
“Victoria” has been chartered for the 
day, and it is expected that another 
steamer will 'be. chartered. A Red Cross 
field day will be 'held, and every dollar j 
taken in on the grounds for refresh- 
mente, etc., will be donated to the Red 
Cross Society. There will be two bands 
and possibly two orchestras. There will 
be water sports, land sports, dancing 
and other attractions. Chairmen of the 
committees were appointed last evening 
and a list will be decided on next Mon
day evening, when the chairmen of the 
committees and the executive will meet. 
Already several very* valuable prises 
have been donated.

“NEVER AGAIN" AFTER 
IP OVER ROADS

Hum DOTS HOW TOO 
' THE CHIDREN OF. TOE CITY

L
t.f.

"pX)R SALE—At Carter’s Point, one lot 
"*■ of land 80 ft. by 200. Apply F. C, 
this office. 28710-7-8.. American Tourist,Find* Conditions 

Such as to Discourage Travel i

(Continued from page 1.) 
Chorus—Slumber Song—Miss Payson’s 

pupils.
Recitation—Discontent—Lois Johnston 
Physical exercises—Miss Ingraham’s

SCHOOL CLOSES.
Then for holiday trips, 

where you please, on a “Raleigh” Bike, 
with three gears, all steel and 'best for 
the lhohey, at Taylor Bros’, North Side 
King Square.

THE A. O. H.
Twenty-two million dollars in insur

ance and live million dollars for charity 
since the inception of the order in 
America 
Ancient
pended according to C. J. Foy, of Perth, 
Ont, vice-president' of the order in Can
ada, who was the ^principal speaker at 
the meeting which was held Sunday af
ternoon in Congress Hall under the aus
pices of Division No. 2, Montreal.

THE BJG EVENT 
Annual mid-sunitner sale of men’s and 

boy’s clothing aid furnishings at prices 
that mean you# best money saving 
chance. Starts Friday evening at 7.80 

At this time of the season we are 
anxious at clean-up and get ready for 
the fall goods that come along in 
August so we reduce the prices sharply, 
offering you such attractive bargains that 
buying will prove irresistible. Absolute 
clearance of our summer goods. Prices 
are in the last notch, and if low price is 
any inducement you should make a 
special visit to see the values this sale 
offers.—Hunt, The Busy Uptown Cloth
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

SCOW ARRANGED FOR. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for placing a scow at' the public wharf, 
Indiantown, each Saturday to receive 
ashes and other refuse. At the close of 
the day the scow will be towed out to 
sea and dumped. Alex. Gregory has 
secured the contract for providing and 
dumping the scow.

TA/ANTED—Experienced sales ladies 
IT for Dry Goods Departnfent. Write 
R. S, care Times office. 29718-7-8

when and

“Never again,” solemnly affirmed 
Frank J. Radel of Newark, N. J, who 
arrived in St. John last evening in his 
car, accompanied by his wife.

“When I planned a trip through the 
maritime provinces, I asked the A. A. A,
our best motoring Authority, for a re- Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Stockford and 
port on the route, They answered that daughter left for Fredericton this mom- 
the scenery was splendid if one could jng to attend the wedding of Mr. Stock- 
get over the roads to see it. After get- ford’s brother this afternoon, 
ting over the roads I can speak for them, Mrs. J. B. Keenan left this morning 
but really I cannot say much about the for Campbellton to visit her,parents, 
scenery, for I did not have time to use Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman left 
my eyes for anything but driving. last evening on a week’s trip to Boston.

“We landed at Yarmouth, N. S, and Arthur J. Lelacheur returned home yes- 
van down to Halifax, and then around terday after a trip to the California ex- 
to St. John, via Moncton. Several other • position. He has been away about four 
parties who started from Yarmouth at months.
the same time gave up at Digby and I Spend the 1st of July with the St. 
turned back, but we kept on. The roads i John Brass Band at Westfield Beach, 
were bad, remarkably bad, nearly all the 1 Refreshments to be had on grounds, 
way. Today the car is in the garage for i Train leaves Union Station 9 a. m. and 
repairs, and my arms are so tired and 1.10 p. in. Return 9 p. m. Fare 60c, 
sore, and I can hardly lift them. children 25c.

“The people in these provinces cannot The family of Chaplain H. E. Thomas 
realize the amount of money they are of the 66th Battalion will spend the 
losing on account of the roads. If the summer at Brown’s Flat and will after
roads were better there would be an im- wards go to Carleton county to reside, 
mense amount of travel from across the X 
border, and every car leaves behind an 
average of about $25 every day. It 
would be hard to find a better invest
ment than a liberal appropriation for 
good roads.

("2.IRL for general housework; referen- 
ce required. Apply 64 Union.

29710-7-8

pupils.
Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 

Fall—School. /
Recitation—Charge of the Knitting 

Brigade—Edgar ElUs.
Instrumental duet—Frank Bas sen and 

Wendell Belyea.
Recitation—Jack Holman.
Hoop drill—Miss Vradenburg’s pupils.

Born — Four

f
; fi.IRL WANTED for night work, 

M Smith’s Restaurant 7 Mill street.
29709-7-6

ago.

tiie members of the 
Hibernians have ex-

is what 
Order at YOUNG Girl wanted to help with 

x fight housekeeping and -two child
ren. Apply 12 Wall street. 29725-7-8

.WANTED—Good home to board baby 
77 girl. Address Box “Home" cure 

29780-7-4

LABOR CRISIS IN CHICAGO

Chicago, June 80—A general shutdown 
of all allied building construction and 
material interests will go into full effect 
tomorrow until a settlement Is reached 
with the organized building Industry. 
The order will throw out of employ
ment more than 200,000 men.

Recitation—Canadian 
pupils of Miss Ingraham’s zoom. »

Piano solo—Burnetts Evans.
Dance—Highland Fling—Erma Mac

aulay and Laura Harding.
Recitation—When Thomas Takes His 

Pen—Maxwell Anderson.
Drill—Sixteen boys, Miss Perley’s 

pupils.
Recitation—H. Maxwell.
Chorus—The Empire Ip Our Country— 

Forty pupils.
Recitation—Children of the Empire- 

Edgar Vincent.
Violin solo—Clarence Causton.

* Salutation of the Flag and God Save 
the King.
Tower School.

BIRTHS
DANIEL—To Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 

Daniel, 116 Wentworth street, on June 
28, a daughter.

WARD—On June 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Ward, Golding street, a son.

Times.
(

STORE to let, corner Main and Si
monds streets, (formerly occupied 

by Royal Bank of Canada. Floor space 
16ft x 82 feet. Apply in evenings, t-f.

IÛ '

WANTED—Room and board by gen- 
77 tleman in strictly private Canadian 

family. Please state terms. Address Can- 
29701-7-5

MARRIAGES THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

McGUIRE-McBRIDE — At 1»Holy
Trinity Church, by the Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G, on Wednesday morning, 
June 80th, 1915, John McGuire and 
Anna J. McBride, both of this city.

adian.
TpOUND—Small watch on Sand Cove 

1 . road. Owner can have same at Dr. 
Magee’s, 49 Wellington Row.

29782-7-8 Eyeglass
Satisfaction

»
In Tower school, West Side, a pro

gramme of readings, drills, and choruses 
given with G. E. Armstrong, prin

cipal, presiding. Trustees W. O. Dun
ham, F. W. Henderson, and William 
Ruddock were present, together with 
about fifty other visitors. Good compo
sitions were read by Misses Alice Smith, 
Helen Johnston, Beatrice Whipple, and 
Ruth Anderson. A prize set of Long
fellow’s works was given to Master Cecil 
Bettinson for standard work during the 
year, a
out of 200 present, and general good 
marks in all subjects.
FslrvllU.

The closing exercises of Falrvilie school 
took place yesterday before a gathering 
of interested parents. This morning a 
session was held as usual to close the 
term and tiie scholars are now free for 
the eight weeks holidays. -

CONDENSED DESPATCHES T.OST—June 18, black cocker spaniel 
dog Answers name “Nap.” Please 

’Phone M. 1814-21. Diver Stringer, 116 
Sheffield street.

DEATHS
was

NUGENT—In this city on the 80th 
inst., Patrick Nugent, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 106 
Marsh Road, Friday at 2.80. Friends in
vited to attend.

A KERLEY—At 174 Adelaide street, 
on June 29, W. Msnford Akerley, leav
ing his wife and two daughters.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral service tonight at 8 o’clock. 

Remains will be taken by steamer Ma
jestic to Big Cove, Queens Co., for in
terment.

29722-7-8 We believe our success in 
satisfying those who place 
their confidence in us when 
it comes to glasses, is due 
to our rule never to deliver

Two members of the Japanese House 
of Representatives have been arrested 
suspected of taking bribes to desert their 
party and vote for the government’s 
bill providing for increasing the size of 
the army.

Joseph Ferri was electrocuted in Sjng 
Sing today for the murder of his broth- 
er-in-law. Warden Osborne of Sing Sing, 
as a protest against capital punishment, 
did not attend.

/ ■pOR SALE—Two fine lots at Sand 
"L Point, St. John River, having a 
frontal of 100 X 125 feet respectively, 
running back 800 ft. Address J. H., this 

29716-7-8

WHY POLICEMAN RESIGNED

Policeman Elliott yesterday tendered 
his resignation to Chief Simpson of the 
local police force. To a Times reporter 
he said that he had the greatest respect 
for his superior officers, but was leaving 
because of the hours and the Small pay. 
He said that a policeman having the 
night shift had to go on duty at 10) 
o’clock and remain on until 8 o’clock the 
following morning, with only twenty 
minutes intermission for lunch. During 
that period, he said, the policeman had to 
be continually patrolling his beat, thus 
making the work very arduous. In ad
dition to this, he said, (f an arrest was 
made the policeman had to appear in the 
police court to prosecute and sometimes 
was there nearly all morning, thus losing 
his sleep and time without any remun
eration. He said he did not consider that 
there was any encouragement held out to 
a policeman.

Office.

POR SALE—One double horse barn 
x wagon, with box, nearly new; also 
cart, back saddle. Apply F. J. Rafferty, 
Coldbrook. ’Phone M. 514-81.

glasses until we are satis-record attendance of 199Va days
fieri we have done every
thing we can to make them
right.

*

RETURN OF “THE SPOILERS”
FOR NEXT MONDAY ONLY

29781-7-4
THE 6TH MOUNTED RIFLES.

In an appeal for thirty more recruits 
for the 6th Mounted Rifles, the Amherst 
Guardian says:—“One of the fifty-five 
recent recruits was a maritime prov
ince young man who held a good posi
tion with a financial institution. Bri
tain’s need for more men came home to 
him. He resigned his position. He 
came to Amherst as fast as trains could 
bring him, and now he is Trooper So- 
and-so at $1.10 a day instead of Mr. So- 
and-so drawing a salary check each 
week.” Capt. Taylor will remain in Am
herst a few days longer, at the St. Regis 
Hotel, taking on recruits.

A St. John man at Valcartier, writing 
of a box of doughnuts, nut cakes, and 
dainties received, says:—“I passed it 
around to my mates, and you should RECRUITS FOR 55TH
have seen us tackle it. It was the first Five recruits for the 85th battalion at 
of the kind we had enjoyed since we Sussex were sent there last night from 
left Amherst. He also wrote:—“I have st. John. None of them belonged here, 
just had a cold shower and shave, and although this was the place of enlist- 
finished my washing—two pairs of socks ment. The volunteers were Daniel Wood 
and a towel I am some Chink nqw,” and Daniel Ganter of R^tgn, N. B, An-

WILLARD INSURES HIS
ARMS FOR $100,000

So many people were disappointed in
Alask- Every pair of glasses we 

make is subjected to a 
final inspection to assure 
you and ourselves that 
they are well made, accur
ate and the best that can 
be made for the price 
asked.

IN MEMORIAM seeing Rex Beach’s powerful 
an drama “The Spoilers” when it played 
at the Imperial recently—doubtless de
tained at home because of the continuous 
rain—will have the opportunity of en
joying it next Monday. It will be pre
sented at the matinee and night only— 
three shows. The prices will be 10c. and 
16c. at the matinee and 10c., ISc.and 26c. 
at night. As before, there will be 400 re
served seats at 25c. These may now be 
booked at the 
ing Main 2727 
Imperial has created so much excited 
comment as “The Spoilers.” The fight 
scene proved a veritable sensation.

not

SCOTT—In loving memory of Effie 
Catherine Scott, who departed this life 
July 1st, 1907. Gone but not forgotten.

MOTHER.
PARKS—In loving memory of Gladys 

Parks, who died July 1, 1918.

i. Rochester, N. Y., June 80—Jess Wij- 
lard applied yesterday for a one year in
surance policy for $50,000 for each arm, 
also for an accident traveling policy for 
a smaller sum in favor of his wife. He 
was in Rochester with a circus.

Boot and Shoe Workers.
Buffalo. June 80—The twelfth bien

nial convention of the Boot & Shoe 
Workers of the U. S. and Canada has 
re-elected all its eld officérs and selected 
Philadelphia as the meeting place for 
1917.

“Light of the lonely pilgrim’s heart, 
Star of the coming day;

Arise and with thy morning beams 
Chase all our griefs away.

GOING TO FRANCE WITH
MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES

Port Arthur, Ont., June SO—Lleut.- 
Col. J. J. Garrick, M. P, will leave today 
for France with Major General Hughes.

box office or by telephon- 
. No picture shown by the

x
THAW’S WIFE FOUND

AND SHE WILL TESTIFY
I

• MOTHER.

COLLINS—In loving memory of John 
J. Collins, who' died July 1, 1905.

Ten years have passed, and still we miss 
thee.

Never will thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts will always lingerz 

’Round the spot where thou art laid. 
"■IFE AND DAUGHTER.

London, June 80—The parliamentary 
campaign for national war thrift will 
be carried out underothe auspices of a 
large commission of which the joint 
presidents are Premier Asquith, Andrew 
Bonar Law and Arthur Henderson.

It is said in Paris that the spy charges
against Raymond Swoboda will be 
dropped, - - ------ —

Malone, N. Y., June 30—The state’s 
process servers have found Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw. She has been served with 
a subpoena at her summer camp and 
will testify next week against her hus
band, Harry K. Thaw.

■y

L L Sharpe & Son, V
Commander Nasmith, V. C, has been 

promoted to be commander for his sub
marine exploits in the Sea of Marmora, 
as also has Lieut. Commander Boyle, 
V. C, who performed daring submarine 

j feat*. ’ 1

Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N3.The prosecution’s ease in the Thaw 
matter was tq begin in -New York today.
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cno
Broken Lenses

We can duplicate any 
broken lew.

Prescriptioo not neces
sary. Ptompt smwe 
«Mow prices. Ac- 
curacy iSraAed.

Try u* for your next repair

D.B0YANER
38 Dec* St 
111 CharlotteTwo Stores
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NOW DISCHÂRBIN6
AU Sizes.

(Free-Burning)

COAL
Book your order now and take 
advantage of summer prices.
We Deliver to Any Part of 

the city.

/

' \

*

•*;' ~. 'V.
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* You Don't Have to Pay the Long 
« Price at Waston'a,

Red Clover Compound
39c Bottle

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK ♦

F :

:A Are You Off
To The Woods?

Holiday
Furnishings

J. A. Pugsley has placed a room in 
the Manor House, Glen Falls, at the dis
posal of the Automobile Association for 

For Impurities^of the blood, which their meetings, 
cauae bolls ulcer, and pimple, a ^ ^ Reeve|> ..The o{ the
powerful blood purifaer is needed. Screen,” one big, long roar, Gem today 
Many so-called blood medicines are and tomorrow. , 
merely laxatives. Wasson’s Red 
Clover Compound contains with other 
valuable ingredients a goodly propor
tion of Potassium Iodide, the best
alterative known. Don’t experiment ; ___
with patent medicines, of which you !*• Wanî> manager. 
know, nothing. Take Red Clover | ^ Rttva “The Scream of the

; Screen,” one big, long roar, Gem to
day and tomorrow.

SUMMER SUITS AND COSTUMES 
Made to order in the latest style by ex
pert and reliable men tailors. Inspection 
cordially invited of our new materials 
and styles. Ladies’ own cloth made up. 
—John Click, 106 King street

C@ I
PAINLESS DENTISTRY Do these summer days set you 

listening to the call of the wild—or 
g forward to happy days by lake or 
7 Doubtless your holiday has been

>Tti I

lookinAt Reasonable Prices
Negligee Shirts . •. 76c to $1.76 each 
Light Weight Jerseys .. $2.00 each

We extract teeth b«e of pain-only 
96c. We do a&kMs of dentistry. 
CeD and eee ns. No charge for

■

.ocean 
well earned.fXshion-craft clothes.

Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 
clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
summer models from $16 to. $86.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W.

Even at that you are not justified in 
running the extra risk involved without 
having placed adequate insurance upon your 
life. In fact, you will not completely enjoy 
the holiday if you are thinking that some 
easily imagined accident may suddenly 
place those you have left behind in a pos
ition of want

If you have insurance, the holiday you have 
earned will be all the happier. You will be absolutely 
sure it is right as to both protection and investment 
if the policy be issued by the

iBOSTON DENTIL PARLORS tf.Men’s Light Weight Underwear ........... 40c to $2.00 Oar.

K ^naer,:;:::;:::::::::::

Men’s Caps..................................................................to $1.26 each
Men's Socks, in cotton, cashmere, silk, etc. .. 16c to 60c pair

......... .. 15c each
... 25c to 76c each

BTHWnSt 245 Union S*.
'Phone MLCue. Compound on our guarantee. 

PRICE 39c. BOTTLE; Dr. JsD. Maher, Proprietor
Opea 9 a. m. until ♦ p. s»>

;

IWash Ties, in neat patterns ...
Silk Neckwear, in great variety

Handkerchiefs, Garters, Collars, Bathing Suits, 
Gloves, Jewelry, eto.

Also an excellent range of Trunks, Bags And Suit Oases.

2 •• - ;• •

ZÜT i7-1.

CANADA LIFE ■iTherq, is None Other Just 
•-as Nice as

Jane Todd's Celebrated

711 Main St ASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED

at !Model 
TUI 10 o’etock tonight

Co’s

j'PBbne Main ISO» Goods Delivered, v
J. M. QUEENProhibition and temperance measures 

were discussed at a meeting held in the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday at which J. Wil- 
lard Smith presided, and Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, acted as secretary. No action was 
decided, upon.

CHECKS FOR INTEREST PAY.
MENT.

Checks for interest at 8 per cent wiU 
be received July 2 by debenture holders 
of J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited, the 
second interest payment this year.

OWN YOUR OWN WATERWORKS
An air pressure water supply system 

is just the right outfit for supplying run
ning water for use in your country home 
and for fire protection. The water is 
stored in a closed tank in the basement 
ready for Instant deUvery to any faucet 
m the house or hydrant on the premises. 
Call and see one at the warehouse of 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, Limited, at 16 Dock street.

On account of tomorrow being a holi
day, York, L.G. L. No. 8, will meet on 
Friday evening, when business of Im
portance wiU be transacted.

Home-Made
Chocolates

1847H. N. DeMILLE & CO. Manager for New Brnnewiek. St. John

Let a* :
SSSiiïMS!6*-*- BoekletNaSB .199 to 201 Union St. - Opera Horae Mock 1For‘Sale Only

IT THE ROYIt PHARMACY
' I6U.V 1

*

Vit

«7 King StreetF urnishing 
New Homes F

Sr'
I

\ • SPECIALS ; 
At Albertson'sWe have a Urge stock of Beautiful Up-to-Date 

Furniture for Parlor, Den, Libary, Bedroom, Dining 
Room, Etc. and we make a specialty of furnishing 
new homes in the very Utest styles at very low cost 
—Let us furnish yours.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in Mag

nificent Patterns.
Enifish Linoleums in Four Yard Widths 

at The Old Pricès.

&<£&■!££:::: &ÎSÊ
Strictly Fresh Beg*........... 20c. per do*.

6 cakes Fairy Soap.. 25c. par lb. 
Beat Seeded Raisin,... ,11c. per pkge, 
SunHst Seedless Raisins, 13c.

pkge.................. 2
Fancy Cleaned Currants... .10c. pkge 
2 cans Snider's Tomato Sauce

2 cans Mayflower MMk.
Evaporated Milk........ 10c. per can
3 lb. cad Peaches.. À... : .21c. per can
2 lb. can Peaches..............,16c. per can
Salada and King Cole Tea at 35c pkge

tJ.
■

i•N ■

Flour Pound Bundles of Gingham
Opened Today—A special lot of Faetoiy-End 
Ginghams in One Pound Bundles. 1
Every Bundle a Bargain—SOc. per bundle.

HORSE RACES AND SPORTS
AT MOOSBPATH TOMORROW 

Free-for-all and . named race in after- 
Trick donkey performance be-25c. CHARIOT, highest grade Mani

toba Flour

noon.
tween heats. Electric light sports in 
evening. Street cars to the gate.$7.86 bbl. 

STRATHOONA, Manitoba 

Blend for bread or pastry, 
only ......

Amland Brothers, Limited • 25c.
..25c. THE POPULAR EXCURSION 

In malting plana for Dominion Day, 
July 1, plan on coming with the Tempi* 
Band on a monster excursion to Gage- 
town by steamer Victoria, leaving the 
wharf; Indiantown, at 8.80 a. m. and re
turning by steamer May Queen, leaving 
Gagetown at 4 p. m., arriving in dty 
about 8. Return tickets $1; meals served

eiraat
Store Closed at 7p. m. Except Saturday.19 Waterloo Street

m... $7.16 bbL ■THIN AND NERVOUS 
BABIES

• • a #'

E. Roy Robertson
599 Mai» St

Choice Lemons ......................... 15c. doe.
California Orange»,., .v.. .15c. do*. uy 
Valencia Oranges ........... 15c. doi."
Florida Grapefruit..........,..4 for 25c- *6". boat Dinner 60c. and tea 86c.
Pineapples..............Me, and 12c. each !■*:» 7"1’

,...10c. tin

SHIRRING
v TO PUT ON FLESH 

AND INCREASE WEIGHT 'Phone M. 2677.

Evaporated Hfflk
Condensed Milk.............. 2 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee... .Only 30c. lb. 
New Bermuda Onions, 5c. Ibi, -Mote 

6 lbs. for 25c 
.Only 17c tin 

Only 17c- tin

: V; DEATH IN NORTH END
The death cf W. Hanford Akeriey 

occurred last evening at\his home, 174 
Adelaide sheet after a lingering illness" 
Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
daughters, Mabel G. and Nora S. and 
a large circle of .friends. There will be 
service at 8 o’clock tonight and the body 
wiU be taken by steamer Majestic to 
Big Clove, Queens county, for interment

“Exploits of Elaine,* Gem today.

Teresa, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. W. E. Shea, aged two years and 
three months, caused her mother con
siderable alarm yesterday by climbing 
a ladder to the roof of the three storey 
house in which they Uve in Simonds 
street.

Suffering Link Ones Cored by Dr. Cassell's Tablets-ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 30.
A.M. „

High Tide... 1.28 Low Tide ... 8.22 
"to Rises... 4,44 Sun Sets .... 8.11 
-, Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST lOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

M stmr Chaleur. &080, Hill, Ber
muda, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen
3Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,506, Clark, Bob

'S ton, A C Currie, pass and mdse,
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2358, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Bark Tana (Sw), 847, Anderson, Lon
don, A Watson, bal.

Bark Syndaes, Liverpool, bal.
Tern achr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 

16», Spragg, Boston, A W Adams, baL
Coastwise—Stmrs John L Cann, Cent- 

rerille, MargaretviUe, Harbinger, Gran
ville; schr Susie Pearl

Sailed Yesterday.
V, Stmr Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston. > 
'** Stmr Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Newcastle, June 28—Cld, bktn Mer

iting, Fills, Irvine.
Riihibucto, June 28-rArd, bktn Elsa 

Augste, Cadis, Spain, salt.
Hawkesbury, June 29—Schr Marlon N 

Cobb sailed yesterday for Summerside, 
" end the schr R J Sterling for Chatham.

Yarmouth, June 28—Ard, schr Abina, 
Theriault, Doucett, New York, coal, to 
L B Baker A Co.

, The Theriault after discharging cargo 
hue will proceed to Bridgewater to load 
lumber for New York.

;
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

Most thin people-eat from four to six 
pounds of good soUd fat-making food 
every day and stiB do riot Increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time. .It’s all bosh to say that this Is 
the nature of the individual. It isn’t 
Nature’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective. 
They absorb just enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuffing 
won’t help them. A dozen meals a day 
won’t make them gain a single “stay 
there” pound. All the fat-prodneing ele
ments of their food just stay in the in
testines until they pass from the body as 
waste. What such people need is some
thing that wiU prepare these fatty food 
elements so that their blood can absorb 
them and deposit them all about the 
body—something, too, that will multiply 
their red blood corpuscles and increase 
their blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition I always recom
mend eating a Sorgol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a 
patented drug; but it is a scientific com
bination of six of the most effective and 
powerful flesh building elements known 
to chemistry. It Is absolutely harmless, 
yet wonderfully effective and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of Increasing the weight of a 
thin man or woman from three to five 
pounds a week. Sargol is sold by good 
druggists everywhere on a positive guar
antee of weight increase or money back.

'Develop Your 
Home Market

P.M.

tri-two days there was improvement,,and 
now, two months.later, he wéighs over 
twelve pounds, and is ever So bright add

. J____  I
LOST BSE OF HER UMBi

tow Strong and Well

Every day proof is added to proof that 
Dr. Cassell’» Tablets poseras striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action and 
thus to restore activity where even tîie

Five Months-old Infant Who Weighed 
Only 7 IDs.

Raspberries......... .......
Large Tin Peaches.........Only 23c. tin
Large Tin Pfaurs....... -Only 23c. tin

<wxJ£3r“,,T“

BUY....
H,.

:So Thin Hb Mother Shuddered to 
Undress HimLaTOUR i

.1$1,00 do*.

25c Hire's Extract Root Hever Relieved He Could Uve

FLOUR Beer 19c
8 bars Barkers' Soàp.
6 bars Sunlight Soap- 
Five 10c. pkgs. Peerless ((Asepto)

Powder ..................
6 cakes Fairy Soap.......................
5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..........
3 bottles Ammonia........................

25c. But Now Bright and Well, Cured 
Absolutely by

DE CASSELL’S TABLETS

...25c,
WHY PAY RENT?

Our fifteenth house is now being start
ed at beautiful Midwood, Courtenay Bay. 
This, with lot 60 x 176 feet, will be sold 
on monthly payments, same as rent. Im
mediate purchaser can have the inside 
modelled to suit his own ideas.—The 
Mutual Realty Co., Dock street.

Use Rexall Orderlies for Chronic Con
stipation; they are gentle in action, mild 
and natural. Sold only by Ross Drug 
Company, Limited, The Rexall Store. 
10c, 26c. and 60c. boxes.

Arthur Henderson says:—Our fair do
minion will be forty-eight years old to
morrow. I wonder if our able statesmen 
of those days ever thought that our 
country would be at war some day with 
the world’s greatest military power in 
1914-16. Are you Mr. Man ready for 
this great day in our history? Don’t 
you really think you would look a lot 
better if you had on one of my nobby 
$18 or $20 suits? I have splendid ones 
in greys, browns and blues. Western 
Union comer, foot at King street.

DOMINION DAY, SEASIDE PARK.
Band concerts, games and amuse

ments afternoon and evening.

SUMMER WEARING APPAREL
We have a complete stock of the latest 

summer wearing apparel for men:—Out
ing shirts, $1 to $3; sport shirts, $1 to 
$2; new neckwear, 60c. and 75c.; khaki 
and white duck trousers, $1.60 to $2; 
straw hats, $1 to $8; underwear, hosiery, 
etc.—The Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte 
street. W. E. Ward, mgr.; store open 
evenings.

EXCURSION DOMINION DAY
The best yet. St Mary’s Band will 

run an excursion to Crystal Beach. 
Steamer “Majestic” will leave her wharf 
at 8.80 and 11 a. m, and steamer D. J. 
Purdy at 2.80 p. m, returning leaving at 
7.80, arriving at Indiantown at 8.80. 
Tickets: Adults, 60c.; children, 25c. 
Meals and refreshments served on the 
grounds.

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

Made In St, John.

For Sale By All 
Grocers

*Here is matter to Interest every mother 
throughout this groat Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a real help in winning back health 
for their suffering little ones. And the 
cases are not In any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid results as 
any mother may expect from systematic 
use of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets have proved their worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale ie the 
largest of Its clam, and in the Britain* 
beyond the seas their reputation is ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. She is Mrs. 
Fern, of 82 Draborough-road, Eastleigh, 
Hants, England, and her story is as given 
to an Interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done for my little baby I 
bless the day I heard of them. I am 
convinced they saved my child’s life.

“My Utile Harold was a fine baby 
when bom, but soon he began to all, and 
when a few weeks old I had to have 
advice. For four months baby was under 
treatment, but no good came of it; the 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His 
little bones stood out all over his body. 
We could easily count the joints in his 
backbone, his shoulders were hoUowed In 
like pits, and his cheek-bones stood up 
like ridges. It made me shudder to un
dress him, he waa such a frail little skele
ton of a baby. He could not keep eny-

Pkge.Powdered Ammonia.
7-29.Pkge.Borax

fU,#!'

> —»,

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

106 Priâmes C

Dominion Day, July 1st.
power to move has been lost. Particu
larly Is this so In the case of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constantly being effected, both 
here In Canada as weU as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 
H1U, Braintree, Essex, England, said, 
“Baby was only about a year old when 
she began to lose the use of her limbs, 
and soon became quite helpless. Of 
course, we were very much alarmed, and 
when we were told the child would not 
be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
hope. We had the best treatment we 
could find for her, but nothing seemed to 
help the child at all.' Indeed, Instead of 
getting better she just wasted away till 
she was a mere frame. She hardly ate 
anything, and was so weak and ill that It 
could not seem possible she could re
cover.

“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
lets. The first effect of the Tablets vu 
that the baby got sound, natural: sleep. 
Then she improved in general health, and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
plump, tin now she is quite cured.”

$01011*6

6000 FOB THE
Dublin, June 27—Stmr -Bray Head, 

Hoy, MontreaL
Liverpool, June 26—Ard, stmrs Rolf 

(Dan), Sydney (C B) for Manchester; 
Sagamore, for Boston. ,

London, June 29—Ard, stmr Brookby, 
Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Manchester, June 26—Ard, stmr Man- 

v cheater Shipper, Parry, Montreal.

; 4,

HOLIDAY:rpool, June 29—Ard, 
ric, Orduna, Now York.

Live stmrs Cym-
7—1Flour! FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 29—Ard, stmr Min
nehaha, London; Saxonia, Liverpool.

Barcelona, Jane 29—Ard, stmr Man
uel Calvo, New York.

City Island, June 28—Ard, schr, Dan
iel McCloud, South Amboy for Lubec Rnflaul Ham__ ? Well «wilradN(Me); Seguin, Perth Amboy for St !B0Ued Ham—(WeU COOfced), 
John; Vineyard, New York for a stone' 40C. per lb.
port. i Pressed Corned Beef. .16c. per lb.

New York, June 28—Ard, schr Wan- . Cooked PigS’ Feet...........IOC. per lb.
0l^toeyJa°,dnHaveenB' M^rne 27-Ard, | M1* Bologna 20c. per lb
echrs Rhoda Holmes, South Amboy for1 BoiOjfDA...................... IOC. per lb
Eastport; Leonard C, Alma for New By the Whole Bologna, 9c. per lb.
Yoirk' <*, D ^ , , Small Bolognas for picnics, etc.

June 271—Passed, schrs Maple Leaf, ' L ,
New York for Yarmouth. ' _________________  f£- ,each

June 27—Sid, schrs John G Walter, SMALL PICNIC HAMfl—Well 
River Hebert for City Island f o. j Cooked (By the Whole Ham,

Bayonne, June 22—Ard, stmr Sellasia, j 25c ner lb
Baltimore. i - . * - , *

Vineyard Haven, June 2T—Ard, schrs i LoWfSt Market Prices OB Toma- 
Rhoda Holmes, South Amboy ; Leonard ! 1^68, Cakes, Lettuce, Celery, Rad- 
C, Alma (N B). ! Ishes, etc.

June 27—Sid, schr Walter, City Island. _ ,
Eastport, June 27—Ard, schr Leora Store Open evenings till 10 0dock.

Open Thursday morning 
DOMINION DAY 

Till 12 o’clock noon

A large Assortment of 
Beady Prepared Meals IRobtnhood Manitoba Flout, $7.75 bbL 

Qpaker Manitoba Floor... .$7.75 bbL 
Ivory Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bags,

$3A0 bag

re
-i

$7.40Victor, Brat Blend Flow............
Industrial . Flour ............................
All Manitoba Flow in 24% lb.

t 7-1.$7-15

$1.05bags
vYAll Blend Flour, 24% U>. bags... 95c.

<>< BRITAIN'S GREATEST REMEDY 
Popularity now World-wide

MISCELLANEOUS 
Fancy California Lemons.... 19c, dor. 
Brat Sweet Oranges, 28c. to 50c. dot. 
Potatoes, 12c. peck.
Choice Dairy Butter 
Rotted Oats
Quakqr Oats, large pkgs....
Robinhood Oats, large pkge.
Quaker Com Flakes.......
Connor's Clams, 9c, can,

■ II
Consideration of the plans of the North 

End survey took up the greater part of 
the meeting of the city council yester
day when it was explained that five of 
the large scale plans are almost ready, 
that the sixth will not take long and 
the total expenditure to date on the 
work has been $6,806. In the course of 
committee discussion W. Murdoch, the 
city engineer, mentioned that lie stated 
at the time the matter first came up, in 
January, 1913, that the work could not 
be done under $8,000, “but did nut say 
how much more it might cost.” The 
plans will again be discussed this morn
ing.

The council also granted the applica
tion of Com. Russell for an overdraft 
of $5,000 for repairs to the two ferry 
boats; this was only $1,500 more than 
last year and could not be avoided, he 
said, in the reduced estimates. Com. 
McLellan’s application to continue the 
employment of four special constables 
for the reporting of foreigners was also 
agreed to and his report on the cost of 
clean up days showed the expenditure 
to have been $284 and the receipts $305. 
It was agreed that the hoard of health 
pay three-sevenths of the cost and the 
city the remainder.

It was deeded that a scow be pro-

$1.00 bbL
. ,27c. lb.

It is cures like the above, the genuine
ness of which has been thoroughly in
vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets one of the most talked of 
edles of modern times. Their entire 
safety and purity, their suitability for 
young and old alike, and their peculiar 
efficacy have ensured a high reputation 
throughout the world. Test their re
liability as a remedy if you suffer from 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, In
fantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys
pepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation, and they are specially calu- 
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at Sp cents 
People in outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in case ot 
emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
on receipt of 6 cents for. mailing and 
packing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, 
H. F. Ritchie & Co,, Ltd., 16 McCaul 
street, Toronto, Ont.

iOp)

5c. lbM 6 lbs for 25c. rem-FRIDAY CASH SPECIALS25c.
AT DANIEL’S23c.

8c. pkge. The list of Friday cash specials «’ill 
not be published tomorrow as the even
ing papers are not issued on the holiday,
•but just mark it down in your minds 
that the Friday specials will be here for 
you just the same—all seasonable goods
too; the very things you are wishing ., , . .__ ,
for. Look out for the “Red Cards” thing on his stomach, not even the breast 
which mean bargains. You’ll find lots —and I’m sure I am healthy enough. We 
of them in every department on Friday. ] had ever so much medicine, but baby 
Hope you will all have an enjoyable seemed doomed. Once I really thought 
holiday.—Daniel’s, Head of King street.! he was gone, he lay so still and his jaw

’ had dropped. The anxiety was terrible. 
Often and often 1 have sat up with my 

ilttle Harold waiting for the end.

3 cans for 25c. M Thurlow, New York.
Bordeaux, June 29—Ard, stmr Roch- 

ambeau, New York.
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can, AstyFsna2 cans for 30c.
Brat Pink Salmon, 12c. can,

3 cans for 30c.

LILLBY & CO.Hand-Made Waterproef
Solid Leather Boots

1Corn Starch, 9c. pkge............ 3 for 25c.
Laundry Starch, 9c. lb., .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Yerxa’s Extra Soap, 4c. bar, 8 for 25c.
Asepto Soap, 5c. cake.............6 for 25c.
WHeon's Root Beer Extract, 7c. 

bottle

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

’Phone 2746
.j

Conservative Candidate
Bracebridge, Ont., June 30—Muskoka 

Conservatives yesterday renominated W. 
Wright, M. P., of Huntsville for the 
House of Commons.

4 for 25c. poor
But thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets it 
was not to be.

“Harold was five months old, and 
weighed only seven pounds, when we 
first got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Actually

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
i arid REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St.Gty

4 ALUMINUM COOKING I 
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY I,
By Buying Yout Meat, Grocer- |* 
iea end General Provision» AT l

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
ae Brussels St/

it
fr

V Yerxa Grocery Co. cured for the removal of garbage from 
the North End to he dumped at sea.

There was a full meeting of the coun
cil and Mayor Frink presided. Use the WANT AD. Way443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913

J Phone 1288

1 t
#

V

r

Estate of C. E. Colwell
West St. Jefih

It ie worth while to inspect oer

Slock Patterns in Elite Limoges China
which can be purchased in odd pieces 
as desired. We have White end Gold 
Banda end beautiful Floral Designs.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

\

SUGAR! SUGAR!
WITH OIUHMtS

The 2 Birkers Limited
ir

160 Maos* SL IH Breeds St
:A

IS 1-2 Lbi: FINE GRANULATED 
For $1.00

lie Lb. Beg HNE GRANULATED 
For $6.45

The Preserving Season Will 
Seen be Her*.. - •*.

BUY NOW!
7-81
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— r■ '."■a &ÜuTHE GREET BLOOD I(ÿreping ^tmes crob Jpiar Reduced PricesScreen Doors

«id Window Screens
I7 onST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 80, 1915. F - •

1915 Styles 
, Men’s Low 

Shoes

The St John Evening Time, ie printed «27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (SuntUy 
pted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., e compeny incorpomted under H V

.

jt-r—
*Briti»h end Européen repreeentetivet—The Qougher Publishing Syndicete. Grund Trunk 

Building. Trefnlger Squert. Entend.
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4-“Fruit-i-tive»" Qeans, Purifies, En

riches ‘
r:y ,

f
p

KEEP AT THE EUES. They are not only one of the great
est nuisance» of life. but are actually dangerous. They carry disease.

Provide yourselves with screens for every window and door
Fruit juice Is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit ,, 

medicine, keeps the blood pure and rich ^ 
because it keeps the whole system free, 
of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tives” improves the Skin Ac- ] 
tion; enables the stomach to digest food! 
properly ; makes the bowels move re
gularly ; and relieves the strain on the 
Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, “Fruit-e-tives” rids 
the system of all waste matter and thus, 
insures a pure blood supply.

60c. a box, 6 for <2.60, trial rise 86c. | 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt j 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-j 
tawa.

“Hartt" Dull Calf, Patent, tie and 
Vicl KM $5.50 Low Shoe.e*

and let us equip you.—— Now $4.50
Dali Coif and Tan S5.00 Low Shew, 

Now $4.00

success of their own Individual careers. 
On this point it says:

“Big business men- are rare enough, 
but it is the opinion of The Financial 
Post tlvat they can be found and that 
they can be induced to leave the more 
lucrative positions they hold to serve 
their country. Selfishness and ineffici
ency in government is our habit, and it 
is a habit that we find very revolting in 
times such as these when other men are 
offering their lives. This is a time of 
sacrifice and it would be a strong indict
ment to say that big business men^ re
fuse to make the comparatively small 
sacrifice of giving" their best efforts to 
government. But they must be assured 
that it is the nation’s business and no 
mere political game of chess that they 
are to handle.

DOMINION DAY.
. t‘i

Dominion Day never meant ao much 

- either to Canada *9, a nation or to Can
ada as a state in the Empire as it will 
mean tomorrow. Whatever racial or 
religious animosities may have existed 
in times past have lost their force in a 
crisis in which Canadians of every 
and creed are thrown together by the 
consciousness of a common danger and 

duty, apd their sons are

m SCREEN .DOORS, 95c, $1.30, 1.30, 1.45, 1.70,2.00
- 20c, 25c and 30c

-v
Dell Calf 53.5» Lew Shoes,WINDOW SCREENS, - to

New $3.00 4
TKM? AVTinHt SflHS.H,1. Dongola 5156 Low Shoes,T® Now $2.00race

z Open Friday Eve**». «H AB Dsy - 
Saturdays Until 10,30 p. m.

a common 
Standing shoulder to shoulder in the 
trenches to uphold the honor and pre- 

the integrity of Canada. Viewed 
from the Imperial standpoint also, Can
ada has a new outlook and a new bond 
of union with all the other states of the 
Empire. The words British Empire 

to the people of every Brit
ish state since sons of etch have pledged 
their lives to preserve its integrity. 
There is no bar to race or creed or 
color in the struggle for the continued 
existence of the Empire and the triumph 
of those principles for which it stands. 
The men who fight are not part of a 
machine designed by despotism to ac
complish its ends, but free citiseos, 
proud of their liberty, eager to defend 
She right at any cost, and loyal to the 
Oag that means so much to the cause 
of freedom everywhere throughout the

r-VLIGHTER VEIN.
■ ■

All Kinds for 
All PurposesOil StovesVery Rare

Mrs. Gableigh—“John, what • ydur 
idea of a heidinef”

Her Husband—“A heroine, my dear, 
is a woman who could talk back, but 
doesn’t.”

f serve

Francis 4 Vaughan».

19 King StreetProm the cheap wiek stove to the NEW PERFECTION 
with cabinet top and' oven,, with which you can bake 
broil or roast—in a word, anything that can be done on a

Jf Wood Or coil stove.
COMFORT SATISFACTION

;
i*ZV ;:2mean more

Ghren Away
Bored husband (after reluctant visit) 
“Good-by Mrs. Jackson—enjoyed my

self immensely."
Wife—“There—I told you so! I knew

. . We must work and we must msave, but we require the guidance of a 
well informed' and capable government 
that our savings may be well invested
and that our work may go to produce j >'ou would enjoy yourself, 
goods that we can sell in the markets of 
the world."

It is obvious to, all observers that the 
Borden government could be greatly 
strengthened, without going outside the 
ranks of men of the Conservative party 
It would -be paying that party a poor 
compliment to say that its ablest busi
ness men are in the Borden cabinet.
There seems little prospect, however, of 
any change. Sir Robert BordCn has not 
yet accepted Sir Wilfred Laurieris offer 
to have done with partisan politics till 
after the war. He is clay in the hands 
of the partisans whose great game is 
politics and patronage.

American
Anthracite

At Spring Prices

HP. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd

I;

ECONOMY

New Perfection Oil Stoves, New Perfection Cabinets, 
New Perfection Oven, WiCkleas Oil Stove 

Optimus Oil Stoves, Hot Blast Oil Stoves.

:i
An Explanation and a Hint 

How do you account for his remark
able success?”

“I don’t know, unless it was that hè, 
was always too busy on his own work ■ 
to stop and spend time trying to ac
count for the success of others."

pio Ssir^Qp Vtotid 
She—“Why do yeu refuse Ethel’s hand 

to Mr. Nocoyne? Don’t you want your 
daughter married off?” i

He—“Yes i whet I am ti-vi — to avoid 
is having a son-in-law married on.

Sober Views .
Dauber—I obaerVe that you don't like 

my pictures, sir; but I can only paint 
things as I see them.

Critic—Then you shouldn’t paint 
while you’re seeing things like that.

t -
\ft I
If -

•Come in and Look Over Our Line---------

Smc>U>ou & êiïZheJi ltd.
:

world.
Not lightly, but very solemnly and 

with a deep sense of its meaning will 
the people of Canada observe tomorrow 
the anniversary of Confederation. Many 
will be thinking of sons far from home, 
perhaps never to celebrate with them 
another Dominion Day, but by their 
valor and devotion making its celebra
tion possible for future generations.

On Dominion Day of last year there 
were rumors of war, but none anticipat
ed the deadly strife that has involved so 
many nation, and has already cost so 
many precious lives. ' Canada has done 
a wonderful thing in these twelve 
months, worthy of her youth and 
strength and courage; but there is a 
greater task to perform, and in the 
months to come there must he such an

as will

49 Smyths St - 159 Union St
r-

WOOD and GOAL
in any quantity. You will" find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: "Good goods promptly 
delivered." Telephone a trial order— 
Main 122?.

OOSMAN 8c WHBLPLBY ^

We Are Now Booking Orders for Best 
Quality

Don’t Wait Till Fall To Have 
Y our Stove Repaired !

-

V
.

b Tomorrow, Dominion Day, the Times 
will not be issued.

X • -f ' .

, No*" is the tiro* to getrepaire made on your stoves. If your Resting stove weed, 
repair» it may be that we would have to seed for them. If you have it done now it 
will be ready, when you want it and have it done in the slack spell.

If you are making a change in your range, do it now and get satisfaction. Re
member we are in the stove bumness and give it our full attention.

CALL AND S£E OUR LINE

DRUGGISTS VOTE 500 
FOR FAME FUNDS

t
«♦ <8- 4> ♦

AMERICAN HARO COAL.The Manttoba enquiry is being 
■brought right up close to the Hon. Rob
ert Rogers. The country knows now 
why be was determined to bring on the 
federal elections.

All Sites at Lowest Summer Prices

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain SL
feet sfSstmii lu ’Pheae UU

I S
The New Brunswick Pharmacei 

Association at their meeting here yestee. 
day voted $200 tor the Bod Crew 8* 
ciety, $200 for the patriotic hrttd and 
$100 for two beds in Dr. Murray Maj* 
Laren’s hospital In Fray*.

New officers, for the ensuing year were 
elected as felldws: H. H. Woodworth, 
SackvlUe, president; A. W. Coombs, St 
Mary’s, vice-president; J. B. Mahonef, 
St. John, registrar; George O, Spencer, 
Moncton, secretary; D/. K. O. Sleeves, 
MAncton. treasurer; additional members 
cFcouncO, F. W. Munro, S. M. Wetroort, 
Geo. Ï. Coupe, of St. John, and C. A. 
BurchlU. Alonzo Staples, C. Fred Chest- 
nu- and Arthur J. Ryan, of Fredericton.

I «><?>$■«
The Playgrounds Association is to be 

congratulated-1 on the formal opening of 
the fine new home of the Girls’ Club and 
Travellers’ Aid, but more to be con
gratulated on having on its executive 
board the ladies whose devoted work 
made the Girls’ Club so worthy and suc
cessful an institution, deserving and se
curing larger quarter» for the extension 
of its valuable work.

O ♦ d> <8>
The premier of New Zealand has 

offered to form a national ministry, with
out regard to party, until the close of 
the war. The leader of the opposition is 
considering the proposal. In Canada the 
opposition are not only giving their
whole-hearted support to the govern
ment’s war measures, but are philosoph
ically enduring the abuse of papers like 
the St. John Standard.

♦ ♦ V O
“There is not a man or woman who 

has seen what is hanging in the balance 
but who has during the past year be
come greatly conscious that the battle 
in which we are engaged touches inter
ests and ideals far beyond the shores of 
these islands, beyond even the confines 
of our world-spread Empire, and realises 
that it concerns the whole future of 
humanity.”—Premier Asquith. e

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

OLIVES !E-i organization for war purposes 
prove still more convincingly the unity 
of the nation in the performance of a 

AU win hope that ere 
inion Day dawns the

R. a IRWIN - 18-20 Hayr-Ket Sq.,
.

Plain, Fitted and Staffed^ 
10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 

50c, 60c Bottle
A.T

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

supreme task, 
another Don 
shadow which wiU lie upon the world 
tomorrow will have been removed, and 

of Prussian militarism 
crushed for aU time to come. That is 
the supreme task before Canada and the 
Allies today, and its accomplishment 
calls for the inteUigence, the devotion 
and the energy, in some field of national 
effort, of every Canadian.

Buy Your Filma for Tomorrow Todar
Oqr store will be open Tonigftt u»tii 10 «'clock so that you can get your Films 

for tomorrow's outing. We dose on the holiday.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St

m

4" the power .
v-i

Ai

PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTS
: No Clock Watcher 1

Employment Chief—“You mav report 
for work tomorrow morning at sharia 
Miss Taplin. And, by the way, I trust 
you’re not a clock-watcher?”

Stenographer—“Oh, dear, no! I have 
a hrrist watch."

this week.
The Sun Life Assurance Company of 

Canada is subscribing for $1,000,000 of 
the new British war loan.

Don’t For*#* Our Fly Screening, 6c yd.; Patent Fly Catch
er*, two Dir Sc.; Chess* Cloth, 6c. yd.; White Lawn, 
10c. yd.; Lotog Cloth, Me. yd.; White De* 15c. yf 
A. B- WETMORE - BBGardcnSt.

WAR AS A BUSINESS.fr
is There is to be a compulsory registra

tion of every person of both sexes, be
tween the ages of fifteen and sixty-five, 
in the United Kingdom, with a state
ment of present employment and of fit
ness" for any other special kind of em
ployment. Only a great arisis would 
bring about such a measure, and the 

announcement shows how clearly

i
:

w $ >**
•■ StflGT. WHITEHEAD 

MED KILLED Hey
\,.. ..

t mere
the government and people now perceive 
the very serious situation by which the 
Empire is confronted. This is the first 
step in a complete organisation of the 
nation industrially and every other way 
to prosecute the wsr. This is the cost
liest war of all time, and Premier As
quith yesterday made an earnest plea 
for economy on the part of all the peo
ple, reducing their expenditures and in
creasing their savings as much as pos
sible. There are thus two great pur- 
pc ms to be accomplished. One is to fin- 
an. î the war from day to day and month 
to month, and the other is to so organ
ize the nation for effective warfare 
that there will be a constant and 
ample supply of munitions as well as 
men, to caVry the war to a successful 
conclusion. The advantage Germany 
had at the outset, of a complete and 
marvellously effective organization for 
war, must be overcome. The new na
tional government is putting forth every 
effort to effect such an organisation and 
to arouse the people to a still keener 

of the danger and the duty of the 
Not less remarkable than the

Let’sCyY'j »i

& j1
■JB-1Of the binoculars which were bought 

at $17 and sold to the government at $62 
the Standard says: “The facts of the 
case are that the government desired a

Nova Scotia Men in Casualty List 
—55th at Sussex Until July 15 
—Field Day For Soldiers’ Com-

’
Playvernigood article and were prepared to pay 

for it; through the dishonesty of a Grit 
official and a contractor, an inferior 
article was substituted.” A government 
as helpless and useless as that deserves 
to have such an advocate and apologist 
as the St. John Standard.

<$><$><$>♦

forts
A :

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES
S3.se sa* SAM mises

Sergt. Alex. W. Whitehead, of this 
city, a native of England, is believed to 
have been killed in France. He was with 
the Princess Pats. Thomas Waterfteld, 
of Glace Bay, N. S„ is also reported to 
have been ldiled- Thomas P. Hartling, 
of Halifax, N. S., is reported a prisoner 
at Munster, Germeny.

Col. H. H. McLean, brigade command
er, will go to Sussex this afternoon to 
inspect the 56th Battalion, and thence 
to Valcartier to' inspect the other three 
units of his brigade.

It is said that the 66th will not go to 
Valcartier until at least July 15.

At a meeting of about 200 members 
of the West Side Soldiers’ Comfort •As
sociation, Mrs. E. A. Young presiding, 
last evening, arrangements were made 
to hold a Soldiers’ Dsy in West St. John 
on July 14. when contributions of tobac
co, soap, towels, socks, or cssh or other 
articles will be solicited for the men at 
the front.

I General Hughes will sail for England

a i
^ W,

Indiani
o

x.$1.40
Styles now in onr windows with the 
si zee of each plainly marked on each

and get an extra pair of Low 
the prices are reduced:

Extra Bargains in Men’s Lew Minas. 
Few pair lots reduced to half price 
and lesa Coins and see il your 
size is among them.

a doc lal—During July and August we keep Po£m Srlday nights and doss at 1 o’cleek 
on Saturdays.

/■-nThe thousands of school children who
go out today for the holidays are happy 
in anticipation of the freedom from 
study and the pleasures to be enjoyed. 
Some will be able to go out of town to 
the fresh air of the fields, but most will 
remain at home, and the supervised 
playgrounds will be of inestimable bene
fit to them. It is greatly to be regretted 
that the work on these grounds must be 
curtailed this year through lack of 
funds. __________________

m Shoes while !
FI

Free!|GET AN INDIAN 
WAR BONNET

LI
. " 41-

sense 
■hour.
unity of effort in Britain is the spirit of 
France, where the people stand as one 
behind the government, cheerfully bear
ing the strain of the great struggle!. McRobbie There's going to be a big Pow Wow at 

store FRIDAY, JULY 2nd.FOLEY’S STOVE 1
ourRoy G. Akerley of Southampton, N. 

B., and M. Rita Esta'brooks were united 
in marriage by Rev. A. S. Evans at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen P. Eetabrooks, Upper 
Gagetown. on June 24.

KING ST.FOOT FITTERS It ia

LININGSA VAIN APPEAL. WAR BONNET DAYThe Financial Post of Canada has a 
very high opinion of Sir Robert Borden, 
but it continues to urge him to reorgan
ise his cabinet on a national basis, disre
garding party lines, to meet the present 
crisis in our affairs. It says:—

“With the proper national organisa
tion, sruidanee and direction, emigrants 
ind money will pour in (after the war) 
ind Canada can be made to prosper as 
we have never prospered before; and 

easily carry and pay off our

You Get
the Natural -------

Wheat Flavor

and we are going to give away FREE a WAR 
BONNET to every “brave" or "squaw" under 14 

of age who will call and aalc for one.

You don’t have to do anything to get a WAR 
BONNET except just drop in and ask for

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Steves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20*Stoves without water front, $150
Foley's 1res Grates fer All Steves

years
l

g taste exactly like crushed nuts—in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, because of the exclusive, scientific process 
used in the making which brings to highest perfection 
all that is best in the flavor and nourishing properties 
of the choicest, strongest Canadian flour. BUTTER
NUT BREAD
Is Sold in Wax-Paper Wrappers

At Grocery Stores. Ask For It

one.?■

Only one WARYou must call in person.
Fenwick D. Foley BONNET to a child.

Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11

“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven."

Let’s Go On The War Path liwe can
present terrific burdens for municipal, 
national and railway development, as 
well as those that are accumulating for 
war and pensions. If we do not now 
organize our government on business in
stead of political lines, we will have 
years of depression.”

The Financial Post contends that a 
group of the biggest business men of 
Canada should be called to the cabinet, 
to give the nation the benefit of the 
grtat abilities which have made such a

V■

? Come in FRIDAY MORNING after nine 
o’clock end get your WAR BONNET—it will be 
waiting for you. _______ /FIRE INSURANCE1,500 Bbls. POflTLAND CEMENT

* ‘ clients wtt> absslatsFee half a eeatary we have fernlshefi OAK MALLIn Store And to Arrive, ie Bsgs and 
Barrels

PRICE LOW

GANDY (D. ALLISON
3*4 Nirtb Whirr St Mm, 8.1.

t ef their claims.and satisfactorysecurity and
Sl John, N. B.Sons

74 Splmeo William H
C. E. L. Jarvis

Phene Malm IOP
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A Good Gold
Filled

Bracelet Watch 
Fitted With 

A Good IS 
Jewel Lever 

Movement 
f 12.00 Only
To be had at 

GUNDHY’S ONLY
We sold over a hundred of 

these watches last December. 
Could have sold more had 
we been able to get them.
They are Satisfactory.

The present offering is the 
first of our , Xmas Import 
Order to come to hand. These 
are the Best Values in Can
ada.

It will pay anyone to grab 
one and hold till Xmas, if 
not needed before.

Allan Sundry
76 King St

The House for Diamonds
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Cool, Comfortable Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock; Fridays tO p. m..

1 REDUCE THE tCE EXPENSE WITH ACANVAS SHOES it White Mountain ” Refriget-T

Whether for town house or country home, the 
“White Mountain” will prove to be an excellent invent* 
ment. This refrigerator is made with walls and doors 
unusually massive and thick. It is sanitary, cleamable, 
odorless and requires a little less ice than any other 
kind.

“White Mountain” Refrigerators are famous for 
beauty, solidity and perfect refrigeration. They have a 
world wide reputation based on cleanliness, economy 
and convenience ; planned on scientific principles and 
built osi honor, they sell readily on actual merit. Before 

, you buy a refrigerator investigate the important and 
exclusive features of the “White Mountain.”

Some with white enamel linings, others are lined 
with porcelain.

The popular sizes are priced at $15.80, $17.75, $18.60, 
$26.60, $28.00, $3175, $48.00, $66.00.

Furniture Dept—Market Square

K /LI

mi
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Children's White Canvas (Mery 

Jane) Pumps, white bows. A good 

little shoe for the warm days; sizes 

from No. 5 up to No.'lO. 68c. pair.

«8

New Kimonos in Crepe and Silk
Choice Patterns and Very Dainty and Durable Colorings f

At $116—Kimono in Crepe .with high waist effect, fusings of poplin ; colors are sky, Cope»
/ ha gen. red, heliotrope, pink, odd rose.

At $1.40 and $1.60—Kimonos in Crepe with raglan sleeves, piped and faced with Dresden do* 
the front to mateh the following colors :—Copenhagen, sky, heliotrope, red, old rope, pin

At $2.00—A very pretty Oepe Kimono in plain colors, raced with satin ribbon, sleeves trinwn# . 
with satin facing and bound with ribbon, girdle of silk oord ; pink, sky, helie, old rose, grey» 
and black.

At $2.36—A Stylish Crepe Kimono in plain colorings, deep collar hound with wide satin rib
bon; sleeves with ouffs, also bound with ribbon; waist semi-fitted by elastic band and rib
bon at waist. . * I

At $2.76—A handsome gown of the beat quality Crepe, Empire Style, beautifully trimmed with 1 
shirred silk ribbon on neck and sleeves; waist and sleeves piped with silk. AH dainty] | 
colorings.

At $8.06—Kimono in very new style, square neek, faced with satin, ribbon trimmings on cuff*, 
fastened at the side girdle with silk cord.

At $8.60—Kimono in Purple Crepe, front yoke effect, ; satin binding, fancy bell sleeves trimmed 
with ribbon and silk tassel, faced down front with satin, silk cord girdle.

At $3.26—Kimono of Fancy Crepe, dainty pink roses on pale blue, sailor collar trimmed with! 
wide ribbon, faced down front with wide ribbon, silk card girdle. I

At $4.60—Kimono in Cashmere, plain colors, very serviceable, bound with narrow satin rib-j 
bon, sleeree trimmed the same with rosette of ribbon. j [

At $6.26—A Beautiful Negligee Kimono, trimmed around neck and sleeves with knife pleating, i 
of the same material, rosettes at neek and sleeves ; pale pink, sky and Copenhagen.

At $6.76—Kimono of Plain Silk, fancy cut sleeves, tucks at neek, faced down front with satin j p 
ribbon ; navy, sky and pink.

At $8.00—A very handsome Kimono in Tea Gown effect; the waist with veetee and cuffs of J 
white ninoo; the body shirred on at waist with deep beading and bow of same material ; 
pale blue, pink, old' rose.

At $8.00—Dainty Kimono of Crepe de Chine, plain colors, tucked deep collar edged with na 
row knife pleated frills,' prettily arranged sleeves finished with pleatings and rosette 
pihk,> old rose, sky.

Also a great many other varieties in this display.
WHITE WEAR DEPT.—MOOED FLOOR.__________________

X.

fl Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. - K

Three Stores
we
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Dick Stead, an English Music Hall fa- vices for staging descriptive songs. One 

vorite, with the Empire Musical Com- of hU “su« hits, "In the Rain,” 
edy Co. at the Opera House. Mr. Stead ^ ï^&TolfTXÎS I

is the inventor of several novel stage de- week. . |

3a=H
A

*Make this department a «news.Candy for rente ___  11 1
duties will assist jm greatly. We tore * splendid line especially 
adapted fur this purpose.

EMERY BROS.

i WAR MOTES FROM 
MOORING CARLES

■ vvtt r
.■"182 I:

flags and with flowers presented by 
Mrs. Murphy, matron of the Isolation 
Hospital. All the visitors during the 
afternoon and evening inspected the 
various rooms and were very highly 
pleased with them. The Girls’ Club and 
Travelers’ Aid have now a fine oppor
tunity to enlarge their work.

SCESSfUL OPflE 
OF NEW QUARTERS 

OF THE GIRLS’ CLUB

W'\
:To Register All British Adults— 

Premier Recommends Thrift- 
Coalition Government in New 
Zealand

m

1 ¥■’ -ft U-

IMAPC CANADA!
...................-;_______iThe opening of the new quarters for 

the Girls’ Club of the Hay grounds As
sociation, Princess street, yesterday, 
proved a great success. Tea was served 
(from three to six o’clock and the finan
cial returns were substantial. During 
the evening the members of the Girls’ 
Club had supper and later on an ex
cellent programme was given. The pro
gramme was:—

Address, A. M. Belding; opening 
chorus, orchestra; dialogue, Little House
keeper, P. Howard Springer; chorus, 
tHonk-Honlc, Girls; reading, P. Howard 
Springer; chorus, Trouble, Trouble, 
Girls; reading, Busy Body, Violet 
uBrlndle; closing chorus, orchestra. 

i. The committee of ladies in charge were 
Mrs. J. F. Bullock, Mrs. N. C.- Scott,Mrs. 
F. E. Holman, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
Mrs. C. MeN. Sleeves, Mrs. O. L. Bar- 
bour, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Miss Louise 
Parks, Miss Lillian Ddnstadt, Mrs. Geo. 
Dishart, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. 
W. H. Barraclough. Miss G. Hayward 
and R. T. Hayward acted as accom
panists.

The assembly room was decorated with

tu .
A bill was introduced in the English 

bouse yesterday in London, by Walter 
H. Long, president of the local govern
ment board, providing for a national re
gister. to be compiled, giving the names 
of all persons, male and female, between 
the ages of fifteen and sixty-five yearn.
The bill Is not to coerce tabor or enlist
ment, but to secure complete informa
tion as to the number available to kid in

a™. «.
note of Premier Asquith’s speech et the 
Guild Hall, London, last evening, in ini
tiating a movement In support of the 
new British war loan. The war is cost
ing $16,000,000 daily, he said, end he 
asked for kid in floating the loan.

The London Times suggests that Eng
land get in closer touch with her over
seas dominions to let them realize their 
ambition of a greater share in the na- 
tional conflict. ! A

Premier Massey, of New Zealand, has | 
made the announcement tint that coun
try is prepared to have a national mili
tary ministry until the close of the war 
In order to concentrate the energies of 
the whole colony in the empire's service.

In reply to L. Ginnell, Nationalist 
member for Meath, in the English House

|Manchester
VtotoHBMMHM

Robertson Allison, Limiteexpenditures " in connection with mob* 
ilization and other details.

France is appropriating $1,186,006,008 
in a new war measure to cover govern
ment expenses for the three months be
ginning tomorrow. -» «

reported meeting

. ■ m-

Friday Cash Specials 
At Darnel’s

l with success.

To* Sad•B. ,suburban
wake ep to 
leaves whispering outside your windows.

City Man—It’s all right to hear the 
leaves whisper, but I never could stknd 
hearing the grass mown.”

the

:

The ligt of Friday Cash Specials will rpt be 
published tomorrow as the evening papers dre not 
issued on the holiday, but just mark it ddwn in 
your minds that the Friday Specials will be here 
for you just the same. All seasonable goods too; 
the very things you are wishing for. Look out 
for the “Red Cards” which mean bargains, 
you’ll find lots of them in every department on 
Friday.

Hope you will all have an enjoyable holiday.

USE "•
U

J

yesterday, R. McKenna, chancellor of i. 
the exchequer, said that “it was a wholly I 
scandalous and false aspersion” regard- ]

A
r

ing the statement that German
down their arms, had been ftiter laying 

killed by British troops, instead of be-, 
in* taken prisoners.

The government of Holland is issuing i 
,000,000 war loan to cover war

i J

' The Gift for the Bride a new

...
let us sog-For a Gift of distinction and individuality, 

rest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry, 
ft may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavatiiere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Out Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest "touch” to design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme. _______ _____

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.

■ : ' ...
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VWaltham Vanguard
Railroad Watchà1"

DANIEL'S HeadofKh
Street

E
s vj r

raced aviators be 
east coast and the 
respectively, just before the op. 
next season and find the herds, 
formation thus obtained would 
the fleet to sail directly for the s> 
the hunt instead of spending mut 
in searching.

engaged to -
Gulf of St. L

the First Canadian Contingent. He en
listed here In the 77tb Battalion, but 
was transferred to tjie 18th. When 
Harry left here he w^flt as a bugler, but 
it was soon found tjiat there was tittle 
or no use for buggers in the war, and 
Harry became a despatch rider, one of 
the most dangerods positions in the war.

He war in th* fierce battle of Ypres 
and at one point during the hottest of 
the tight. General Turner found it neces
sary to send despatch orders to a column 
of troops at aorte distance. The in
tervening space Was swept by a fierce 
rain of bursting shètis, machine gun and 
rifle Are an inferno through which it 
seemed impossible tp pass. General 
Turner called for volunteers and Harry 
Dawson stepped to tltit front As the 
general handed him thP despatch with 
instructions for its deljvery and general 
said, “My boy if you. come back you 
will not be forgotten”. Harry replied 
“I’ll come back, Sir”, and away he sped 
with his message, seeking shelter where 
it could be found, hiding in the hole 
made by the bunting of some giant shell, 
cutting through a shot-riven wood, dash
ing across the open where shot and 
shell fell tike hail. He reached the ob
ject of his during trip and returned safe
ly, bearing despatches to headquarters. 
General Tuflier was as good as his word. 
The name of Harry Dawson was sent 
with a recommendation for his bravery, 
and he weais today the much coveted 

stinguislied. Service Meedal”. When 
history is written Harry will not be the 
only one of our boys that Springhill is 
justly proud of.

A novel use of the! aeroplane is under 
consideration by owhers of sealing ves
sels. It is proposed that two experi-

0. S. 0. MEDAL WON 
W MOIL SOUDER

Extra Special Values In 
Casserole Dishes

And Pie Plates With Casserole Linings

•9

3;

Brave Act as Dispatch Rider 
Brings Hi» Honor

\
4

/

SKIN TROUBLE A 
OVER CHILD’S Hb

• The AVdltham Vanguard is the most 
successful and widely used railroad watch 
in the wdrld—and with 
splendid instrument at a moderate price, 

cial features for railroad men.
extra-wide.

(Springhill Record).
Cotin Dawson has received a letter 

from his brother Harry, the first word 
he had since Harry left Springhill withIn our Silverwear department, we have 

placed on sale a special line of Casserole 
Dishes and Pie Plptes with Casserole Lin
ings which we have juiced at the except
ionally low figures of

It is areason.

for Sprains,
Lame Muscles

with
It is vet-y strong, it has an 
extra-ldng mainspring to insure even action 
and great accuracy. And there 16 a wind- 

tcator on the dial to show when 
tch needs rewinding.

, ile this watch is designed for rail
road men, it is a good timepiece for any— 

vtjho wishes to enjoy railroad 
racy. See this watch at your jewelers 
or if j that is not feasible, write to us.

S'
Like Little Water Blisters, ftcl 

So Could Not Sleep, Hair 
Dropped Out. Cuticura HealeAbsorb!ne, Jr-, brings quick relief. 

Keep it always at hand for instant use. 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the 
muscle that has been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
infection; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
from over-exertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of 
the Washington Americans says: “Ab
sorbine, Jr., is a flrst-clies liniment and 
rub-down for tired muscles. J have used 
it myself to advantage and can heartily 
recommend it to ball players every
where.”

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti
septic liniment—only a few drops re
quired at an application. It is safe and 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue. 
Sold by most druggists, $1.00 and $2-0p 
a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
$17 tflpsaas Bldg, Montreal, Can.

$L75 and $2.00 each. 9» Foundry St.. Moncton. N. B.-^img
tittle girl’s trouble started just like lit.the blisters on hsr heed, which «rent |
over her heed. They Itched to ate cor 
net olero at tight and oho would cry by t
hour and then she would scratch It. I ad 
bad any rest with her tight or day she w 
so eroe and fretful. She toted in ten* 
All her hair dropped out.

“I wee given a wash for R and a sal 
and I used them and they did her no get
Then I got--------- Ointment which did 1
no good. I was told about Cuticura So 
and Ointment which healed her head ta t 
months." (Signed) Mrs. Jamen FUx 
Mar. 11, 1914. . 1 J

Sample Each Free by£#
Cuticura Roap and Ointment sold 1 

out the world. For liberal tree ss 
each, with 12-p. book, send poet- 
«Cutionm. Devt. D, Boston, U.

These ere of good quality, attractive 
design, and will at once, appeal to practical 
housewives who recognize in the Casserole 
the most sanitary vessel in which to cook 
meat and other foods.

!

accu-one
1

“Di

WaltkamWatck Company
Life Bldg., St. James St., MontrealW. H. Thorne & Co., Limited c

Market Square and King Street
i Ji
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Girls’ White Canvas (Mary 

Jane) Pumps, with white bows and 

low leather heels ; sizes from No. 

11 to No. 2, 68c.

SCIENCE DISAFK.
Science has placed the seel of its 

disapproval upon white, refined 
cereals, which cause indigestion and 
constipation, have little i 
er- costly. Dr. Jacks 
Meal is the exact opposite from every 
other food. It is dark, coarse, nutri
tious, aids digestion art^ positively re
lieves constipation or “MONEY 
BACK.” At all grocers, 10 and 26 
cents.

SFnl

t Roman

Women’s White Canvas Colon
ials with white buckles and white 
covered heels, made on a nice 
shaped, good fitting last ;all sizes,^
88c. a pair. à

WILSON 5
FLY PADS
WILL K 11 L MCRT I LIES THAN
$8- worth of any 

STICK Y . ( CATCHER

;

I

f

.

Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PRE V E.NTS INDICES r ’ ON

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

Trr

EœpSplis ! 
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE 0» Grain Word Sm* h- 
tcrtian; Discoeu of 33 1-3 Per 

. Coot on Advts. Running Ono 
Week or More, « Paid k Ad
vance—Minmun Charge 25c

IJash With 

Credit For 

Advertising.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in toy Paper in Eastern Canada

n

! Nitrogen Tungsten 6 Volt Lamps for Ford Cars
34 Dock Street

JAUCTIONSOMAN ROSSA DEAD
1 Sherlock Manning Up» 

right Piano, Three-pleco

Mahogany Parlor Rock- 
[lym ere and Tables, Three* 

quarter Brass Bed, Iron 
H ^ Beds, Enterprise Rangea

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell at residence Ua 

870 Duke street, on Monday afternoon, 
July 8th, at 2M o'clock, the contenu of 
residence of which the above mentioned 
is a part; also carpet squares, dining ex
tension table, dining chairs, oilcloth» 
dressing cases, springs, mattresses, kit
chen utensils, etc. Plano will be sold at 
4AO. AU furniture practically new.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.jhops You Ought 
To Know!

Nerw York, June 89—Jeremiah O’Don- 
better known as O’Dono

van Rossa, Irish patriot and revolution
ist, died in St. Vincent’s Hospital, Staten 
Island tonight. He had been til for many 
months.

He spent the last half of his life in 
the United States, twenty years of which 
were passed under an edict of banish
ment from Great Britain and any of her 
possessions. He was granted a full par- 
don by Queen Victoria but remained an 
uncompromising foe to British rule.

Bom in County Cork in 1881 he later 
took up the name of Rossa, and. while 
Still a boy became interested in the 
Young Ireland movement. He was par
ticularly an admirer of John Mitchell, 
grandfather of the present Mayor Mit
chell of New York. When twenty-seven 
years old Rossa and several other mem
bers of the Phoenix „ Literary Society, 
were arrested on a charge of conspiracy 
and after nine months’ imprisonment 
were released on suspended sentence In 
1869. Then he became associated with 
James > Stephens and Colonel John 
O’Mahony in the Fenian movement, and 
worked ardently as an organiser of the 
Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood, until

.... .----- , . - his arrest in Dublin on September 18,
rtIRL for general housework. Apply 1865> when the office of the Fenian news- 
^ Mrs. W. L. Day, 88 Victoria street. papeTi irigh people, was raided. He was 

• 99660-7-9 sentenced to penal servitude for life, but
six years later he was released and ban
ished to America.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET COTTAGES TO LETFLATS TO LET rJ rpo LET—Summer Cottage on I. C. R-, 
1 six cent ride, close to station and 
river. Country, care Tidies.

89488-7—1

"FLAT to Let Lancaster Heights, head 
x of Winslow street, 7 rooms, both, 
electric lights. ’Phone 289-41 or apply 
on premises._____________ 29629-7-8 j
rpo LET—Upper Flat, 88 Wright street, 1
x 9 rooms, closets and bath, hot wat- ’
er heating, electric lights. Seen any day 
or evening from 8 to 9. Apply C. I.
Keith._________ ________ __

rpo I,feT—Self-contained flat, 4 rooms,
X 82 Harding street, 29615-7—1

ITirigr ■•* to Place Before Our Reader. The Mar-
then itie., OmfcnmreMp and Srareieb Offered By 

Shepe And 3patieky rpo LET—Smell cottage on Mt Plees- 
A ant, Phone M. 1460.

7*
HOARDERS Wanted, 164 St. James 
15 street._______________ 29692-7-8

rpo LET—Double rooms with board. 
x 1 Elliott row. 29674-7-14

OOOKB AND MAIDSMONEY FOUND t.f
automobile storage

"RUBBER STAMPS of every desertp- 
Üon, stamp ink pads, deters, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
11.60, does the work of a 828.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logon, 
81 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

WANTED—Capable cook and house- 
maid tor middle of July, highest 

wages, references required. Apply at 
once Address “M. J.” Past Office Box 

89678-7-8

DUE have room tor a few more care. 
” Call uo Main 8478 for OUR Prices. 
Tie Imperial Garage Motor Co., 87-88 

Row. Repair work promptly

TjODGING—To Let, comfortable furn- 
u ished rooms, steam heated, break
fast If required; central. Address D., 

29681-7-81

fpO LET—Four Roomed Flat, modem 
■*" conveniences. Apply 118 St. James 

89686-7—« REAL ESTATEredise 
uded to. 889.street. (7-88 care Times.

TTLAT TO LET—6 rooms, 299 Brus- 
r gels street.__________ 29821-7-8

rpO LET—Rear Upper Flat, 44 Sheriff 
x street. Rent $6 per month. J. W. 
Morrison, 140 Union street. 29498-7—2

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. B. Roden, 144 

Paradise Row. 29666-7-7

y Abies, good house, barn and hem 
u house; 80 acres cleared, mile from 
Gagetown. Part cash, balance totg. Box 
76 West End, 29687-7-6

.rrpo LET—8 large rooms, 6 Peters, 
x down stairs.________ 29668-7-6

rpo LET—Large front room, 9- Hors- 
x field street. 29660-7-6

BARGAINS
WANTED—A general maid; refer- 
” enees required. Apply Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, 88 Seeley street. 29688-7-6

SECOND-HAND GOODS T HAVE a building lot at TonybulP, 
x another at Riverside and a nice 
cleared lot at Fairvale to seH tor S 
client at low price. Write “Suburb»,* 

89664-7—8

- i of Ladles’ Dresses and tailored 
‘ bats, big bargains 2AO, 2.00 for 1.66, 
60 for $196; 8.60, 3.75 and 8.86 for 
46; 486, 4.80 and 4.78 tor 9.96 and 586 
r 8.66.—J. Morgan & Company, 689- 
* Main street.

FURNISHED Bedrooms, 87 Leinster 
. >X ' street. 29696-7—6

riOOD Board, $4 a week, 844% Union 
street, upstairs. 1-9.

TPURNISHED Rooms, 106 Window St., 
1 West. 29600-7—8

FURNISHED Rooms To Let for sum- 
x jner months. Adress Mrs. Wallace 
Cameron, Brown’s Flats. 89688-7—6
ROOMS—Transient and permanent 
lv —opposite C. P. office, 74 Germain 
street.____________________ _29557-7-41

FURNISHED Room, 1*0 Paradise 
r Row._________________39820-7-8

FURNISHED BEDROOM^148 Brrad

REDROOM To Let, 4 Charies, comer
D Garden._________ 29602-7-8

f)NB Front Furnished Room and two 
v connecting furnished rooms; Phone 
2686-21. 29801-7—2

pURN ISHED ROOMS, 
street.

ROOMS and Board, 78 Sewell, Phone 
M 2186._________ 89460-7—1

TH) LET—Furnished room, 14 Sydnty 
X street. 29484-7-1

rpo. LET—Upper Flat of five rooms, 
X rear 46 Exmouth street. Apply G. 
H. Arnold, 40 Elliott Row. 7—2

Wanted to puhchas*-- Gentle- 
"" men’s cast off clothing boots» mus» 
leal instruments, Jewelry, nicy cles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priera 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St. John. N. B.

care Times.
FLAT for Small Family, Paradise 
x ' Row. Enquire 144 Paradise Row.

29486-7—2

PLAT TO LET—Desirable locality, 7 
x 1 rooms, electric tights, heated, hot 
water, bath and gas fittings. Inquire 32 
Dock street. " 7—26

A T RIVERSIDE, near Golf and 
- Country Club, building lots with 
view of river and, shore rights. Price $900 
to $960. Riverside Park Co.; care Times.

89668-7—8

filRL or Woman wanted for general 
'^housework and plain cooking; good 
wages. Write Box 70 or ’Phonejlothesay

V
iarbiages and wagons Police Court

Two sailors who were in Jail serving 
a term for drunkenness were given their 
liberty yesterday when they signed ar
ticles on a bark, Which sails in the near 
future.

Rosie Magdlo was found guilty of 
night walking and remanded to jail un
til arrangements can be made to have 
her deported to ’the United States, from 
whence she came.______________

Ingersoti Pimento Cheese has a spicy, 
flavor that makes sandwiches “Taste Hke
___ »

jewelry, diamonds, oto. K«td and silver; 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid- voivers, Gilbert, 84 Mill street,

88.
WANTED—Competent House Maid.— 
” Apply 66 Hasen, comer of Garden.

29698-7—8
TTOUSE FOR SALE—Two Storey 
xx leasehold property, ground rent 
$20.00, pays 6 per cent on $8fiOO. For 
full particulars apply Francis 
Room 6, Pugsley Building, City.

99496-7—9

aiHiM, CUNNINGHAM AND

delivery and express wagons; 
of ati dracripttons. ’Phooe No. 

.for prices or inspect at 44-46

PLAT TO LET—Apply Frank Gar- 
X ■ son, 8 St. Paul street. 29409-7—84

Call or 
•Phene 8898-U. WANTBD-Mald for general houee- 

" work; references required, 167 King 
street East H9887-T-6rpo LET—Lower Flat 67 Marsh Road. 

A 29871-7—6*. 1 7-6Peters street POR SALE—Cottage, ,off Park Are* 
x East St. John, 6 rooms and bath» 
Freehold, $1,900. Easy terms, covering 

Apply ■ to- Leon A. Keith, 66 
St.___________89488-7—1

TTOUSE FOR SALE—Doable New 
xx House on Douglas Art., Just com
pleted, with all latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellars, hot 
water heating. Price and terms very 
reasonable. Mnet'be sold at.once to set
tle rotate. For immediate information 
address G, Times Office. 29888-7—11

RANTED—Cook. Hamllton^Hotel.^74

VOUNG Girl as nurse maid at Rothe- 
x say tor summer months; references 

required. R. D. Patterson, -69 Water 
street._________ , __________
PXPBMENCED COOK WANTED. 
, Apply mornings, between 10 and 

1L Sign ’O the Lantern, 109 Germain 
street *. *•

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
x die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephpne Main 196-11.
rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and toilet 
x Address F. A. Times Office.

88674-7-4_____

rpo LET—Lower fiat 161 Waterloo 
x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MaeRar, Sinclair and 
MacRae. ti.

GOAL AND WOOD fTOOD UNE OF 8BCOND HAND 
Vf gtoves—weti repaired; will seU 
cbeapltitoWw stoves of «M *»""». 
Brussels street. ’Phone «88-81. H

five year». 
Prince Wm.

ty, $1.88, big loads. Hard wood split 
ove lengths, North End, $236; City, 
-0 Big loads. O’Brien’s, Phone M.

29884-7—7

>M1LLEY.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
suns

80 Brittai-i 
89880-7-8411. piANO BARGAIN—Breaking up

1 home, our piano will be sold cheap. 
Case and tone perfect. Addicts “Prin- 

99622-7-6

POR SALE—Household Furniture and 
x • practically new rugs, 192 Waterloo.

29688-T—6

POR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
x each; bed and spring, $8.60; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-21.

• HARD WOOD edgings any 
ength $1.76 per load, West Side, 
■2:00 Jas. W. Carleton. Telephone 
1 and W. 87-11.

TtON’T go to the high rent stores 
where you pay high prices to enable 

the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner’s out of the high rent district, 
where you dm get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. _______________

=5=
HORSES AND WAGONS cess,” Times office.

FURNISHED' FLATS
WOOD IS DRY, our londs big, 

it price- is right, our ’phone is 
üty Fuel Co- City Road. 9-10

POR SALE—One Double Wagon; one 
x Délavai separator in good repair. 
Jas. Wilks, Coldbrook, St. John, N. B.

29687-7-8

rPO LET—July 1st to October 1st, 
X furnished flat, with gas stortrUnd 
electric lights, In most central part iff 
city. Apply N. K., Times Office.

29604-7—1

rpo LET—Furnished Flat of three 
X rooms in West End, Phone W. 80.

99686-7—6 1

PURNISHED Room, bright, 988 St. 
James street, West. 29414-7—1PUSTOM and Reauy to Wear Suits at 

reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins * Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing; 182 Union street.

i|uh wôoQ» sawed in itotc 
gths, $1 per load In the North 
icNamara Bros.. ’Phone Main 788.

YOUNG Men’s Christian Association 
x Dormitories, A Home away from 
home. Large, well lighted, comfortable 
rooms at moderate rates, marble shower 
bath1 on each floor.1 Phone M 961.

• 89447-7—84

•ROOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen. 
". v .* V y--x 29841-7—88
gOAjtDlNGr-R^bonable

JJOOMS and Board,^BS^Peter^

PURNISHED Room, 29 Paddock 
x 1 street. 88844-7—10

POR SALE—Bay Horse, young and 
x ■ sound, about 1100, good driver or 
delivery; Phone W. 108 R 84, Getepec, 
L, R. Bonneti. , . 29479-7—8
POR SALE—50 slightly used single 
x 1 and double carriages, American 
roulcCg low prices. W. A. Csirns, 364 
Duke street* *•#0^-7—3
, w ■ ■■■»— ■ 1 - " "

T?OR SALE—Double Seated Aremkan 
r‘. Wagon. Apply W. J. Magee, 188 
Charlotte, ______________ 99608-7—2

TTORSBS FOR. SALE, delivery and 
driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 

son, 669 Main street; telephone Main

POR SALE—A full tine of carriages, 
x ' road wagons, dty delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand tight ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 870 Union

Tbowands of pssnsne who has* 
surer known s day’s sirlmam. to nay
aür»tsjs&s&sz\COAL

) WATCH BEP ATRKR8 PURNISHED Suite — Self-Contained, 
well adapted for light housekeeping. 

Terms moderate, 88 Queen street.

themaybeFOB SALE OB TO LET theWISTED ft CO, 146 St. Pafaték 
’SÉrive’?nCadr
r prices. Broad Cove and WF- 
"ydney soft coal also in stock.

to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
. Ashes removed promptly. ___

pOR reliable dock sad^ watch repairs, 

! years In Waltham watch factory.) t-f.
,W. BAILEY, the English.
** —J Swiss expert watch repairer, 

street (next to Hveenic Bak
ery.) For reliable ann i -vn« - rr.uairs 
come to me with your wstchts am»

la a
7-20 bfing up if tire blood veaade et the 

Waki wvtk blood, thus caaomc a 
the bcain rafla and

: rates. 8 
29800—7—22

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovt) Bros, Limited.

PURNISHED Flat, all conveniences 
x ' and exclusive, King east. Write Box 
80, Times. 88478-7—2
PURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 
x bedroom, bath-room; wodem im- 
provements. self-contained. Apply 68 
Queen street, Turnbull. 28468-7-9

American Jand
Mill I188 thing to do is te retiree dm 

jafftte Mood vesrala of tike 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt la 
‘— J—muraptiy.

Said sier/wkerr at 36c. and Me.
ftdl Needed people whe are retied 

to frequent attacks ef Headache can 
be entirety reffevad by taking toddre 
doses of the Salt every .mermag.

from Indigrebon and 
______ are aim entirely banished
by continuing the ree ef the Soit until 
the ——-1 action of the bverand 
stenmek la iiwisirl a
Sold by B.-CUNTON BROWN, 8» 

Union Street.

Selling good American Anthra- 
te Coal in Egg, Nut and Chast
es also Reserve Mine and New 
ick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 48.— 
3. McGivem, 6 Mill street

PIANO TUNING
602.

PURNISHED Rooms with or without 
■Cl board, 60 Waterloo. 28771-7—9 PIANO, Pipe and Reed Organs tuned 

x and repaired; orders at 80 King and 
811 Princess streets; Phone M. 2994. A. 
B. Osborne. • 29422-7—1

TO LET—Some Good Rooms now at 
x Coburg Hall, 100 Coburg street 

88718-7—8
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP

CONTRACTOR^
____________ 4- WANTED—Boy for general work in 

’’ store. Apply in person at 49 Dock 
street. 39672-7-7
WANTED—Immediately, barber, best 
’ ’ wages paid. Apply R. C. McAfee, 
105 King street.________ 29679-7-7

"ROY WANTED in Bindery, 109 Prince 
13 Wm. St. 29666-7-6_______

gOY WANTED in Bindery,^109 Prince

Cunning- 
29606-7—6

PURNISHED ROOMS; 6 Peter street.

PURNISHED. Rooms 67 Sewell, right 
x bell, bath apd telephone.

88696-7-6
gOARDBRS WANTED^ «^Coburg.

RURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
X street 88408-9-81

^YANTBD—Two girb to work a^a- 
Side Park, mnon ^g8g_7_1 SITUATIONS WANTEDSTAIRS, 88% Dock street He

ir and general Job wprk; Build- 
I Drafting; Phone M.8662. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASEPhillip’s, 213 Union street.
WANTED—Good capable woman for 
’ * store and general work. Apply Mrs.

29676-7-7

MAN Wants work evenings. Address 
1TJ Willing, Times Office.

89807-7—5
HORSE wanted, suitable for driving 
" and ati round work, weight 10 to 
1800. Apply R. M. Tobias, 18 Bnins- 
wick street. ’Phone M. 9888-21. t.f.

WANTED—To purchase, left off 
” dotting, boots, etc. High das» 
prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street ”

Hatfield, 116 Winter.DRINK HABIT JClerks Want-rrwo Experienced Lady 
X ed for general dry goods store. 
Steady work; reference required. Ap
ply 207 Union street. T~~*MmAtS ;as: FEELS UK

i hew worn»
Various Forms 

Of Headache
usury to order to treat head- 

iau

TOST—On Monday, gold ear pin set ’SSeétilèerSeMto It and we muât remém- As LtÆ> E» PfllHuHW*! Vegfr 
tT “T’ uMeCompotmd Dispefled
Tim«_Offtce.-------__«696J_8_ Uoularro^» -m^lnUud.dte coon- ^ HokUcImS
t osT—Lady’s watch, between Send £5he! but we must also give a remedy to .
L Cove Road «.d Fn^e.8 ^ «uid Dixzmess.
please leave at H. Youngward s, Fair j^nu.kamnla Tablets will be found a inoil. ——————
ville. Charlotte street. 39686*7*6 convenient and eatlflfaotory remedy. One | nku—MT wnld be —vmc, cnarwLhc »-----------------------------— tablet every one to three hours gives comfort , Piqua, OWo.— I WPOlfl De

Brussels street Hndra be «warded j mtojette rrauter I HI Ml «• Co-pra-d
on returning to J. Glick> ' | Sg^’SRTr SSg£d^S£

--------  ——— he feels the least sign of an oncoming
T OST—On June 28 in the vicinity of attack, be should take two A-K Tablet».^Wellington Row, a jet mid steel
beaded hand bag. Finder please return bay, sham ready tor lnitant use. These ^ Carleton s^et, dty. 89668-7-80^ & m.^rompMn^ti^rad

tew minutes. Aik for A-K Tablets 
Antl-kamnla Tablets can be obtained stall 

druggists.

w^™^sss"dP’,'i.,ïï.a
North Wharf. 29614-7r-4

X>OY WANTED—Graham,
^ ham and Naves. 2
W'ANTED, immediately—Brass finish- 
’ ’ ers, experienced, and apprentices. 
Apply T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., Water 
street. 29496-7-2

FOB SALE—GENERAL

sa.LOST AVD FOUNDPublic 
29589-7—6

fAIRL WANTED—General 
^ Hospital.

engbavebs HOR SALE—Double barkl breech- 
x loading shot gun; twelve gauge, 
with case and loading outfit. $15.00. Ad
dress “Gun” Box 76, City.

HEIGHT, neat appearing young ladies,
^ opportunity for summer travel 
through Canada or work in city securing 
subscriptions on leading Canadian mag- —— 
Usine. Assistance given; dignified work. JrOR 
Experience, though helpful, not neces
sary. 82 Carleton street. Main 2192.

3 29468-7—1

WESLEY ft CO, Artiste end
«9 Water street Tele- irerANTED—Two Strong Boys.

,vv J. J. Mitchell, Union street.
Applygravers. 29691-7-8

29446-7—1 SALE—Large Motor Canoe, 
(sponson) 8 H. P. engine, Perfec

tion, good condition at bargain. Owner 
left city. Enquire E. Hampton, 106 Ches- 
ley street. 29667-7-6

T EARN BARBER TRADE—Few 
weeks required. Positions secured. 

Tools free. The best institution of the 
kind giving the only, recognised diploma 
in the World; 28 years established. For 

write to Moler Barber Col- 
La wrence Bldg, Montreal, 

29206-7-19

&
FEATHER BEDS

HER BEDS made into Folding 
ther Mattresses a»d Puffs, also 
iffs and made over. Cud-
'eather Mattress Co, 847 Bn»; 
•et. ’Phone Main 187-11

filRLS for hand sewing wanted at 
once. L. Cohen, 198 Union street. YOU CAN HAVE Flies or Screens, 

x suit yourself. You can get flies for 
fishing at Duval’s, the other kind we 
don’t keep but window screens, screen 
doors, wire and cotton netting—well 
there is no better place to get them than 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 26667-7-7

PVXPBRIÊNCED Counter Man Want- 
-CJ ed. Apply Edward Buffet

praisott deserves, 
for I have taken It 

H et different times
■ and it ahreye re- 

Usved me whe n
■ other medicines 
Wl failed, and when I
Nhears

X I plain 1 shram *?=- 

■®-*ter I 'was

(WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply 
* * mornings between 10 and 11 Sign 
O’ the Lantern, 109 Germain street tf.

tf

tf.\ .HAIRDRESSING
WANTED- "FOLDING BED $8, Oil stove oven $2;

hanging lamp $1.60; fishing rod and 
reel, $2. 244 Duke. 29661-7-1AGENTS WANTED,‘lCTAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

iermain street Scientific Facial 
icalp Treatments. Hairdressing.

McGrath. New York Parlors 
op. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
nd $1.60; also, new process hair 
r. All branches of work done, 
manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 

Î696-81.

T OST—Small amount of money be- 
D tween Tower and Sand Point. Find
er will be rewarded at A. Rolston’s, 84 
St John street. ___ 29694-7 2

WANTED—Immediately, first class
short order cook for night work. 

Apply “New Place,” care Times.
29677-7-2

TjX)R SALE, Cheap, soda fountain. 
x Phillip’s, Union street. 29668-7-6®3.60 PER DAY for distributing 

w -WORLD’S GREATEST WAR.” 
Up-to-date book. Whirlwind seller ! 
Linscott Company, Brantford, Ont.
HILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE—Great 
A* opportunity for man or woman. We 
will pay you $120 to distribute it in your 
neighborhood. Sixty days’ work. Spare 
time may be used, International Bible 
Press Company, 189 Spadina Ave, To
ronto. n-a-7—12

with a severe eraoof organic rnihm 
I had backache, pains to my tips and 
ever my kidneys, headache, dtexlneaa, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached 
and I was always tired. Idraa barifly 
able to do my hunaswerk. I bad taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and It bad 
helped me so I took It again and it baa 
built me up, until now I tael like a new 
woman. You have my hearty eoowsrt 
to use my name and testimonial to (MF 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mrs. OrphaTdrnhk, 4SI S. 
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from thane 
distressing ills peculiar to their : = 
should not doubt tho ability of Lydia 8» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

If yen want special tdrta 
write to Lydia E. Ptnkham Med
icine Co_ (confidential) Lynn, 
Mnas. Your letter wUl be opened, 
read and anawesred by* 
and held In strie* confide

T OST—Small Plat Bottomed Boat 
12 from Morns. Finder please advise 
C. J. Olney, Morns, or care Emerson ft 
Fisher. .29688-7—6

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSff*OR SALE—Indian Motor Cycle, in 
x good running order. Enquire Mc
Lean, Holt & Co. Ltd.

WANTED—Small Flat or three or 
vv four rooms for housekeeping. Ap- 

29591-7—2
299686-7-6

ply M. X., care Times.
"CX>R SALE—Complete set of carpen- 
x teris tools; cheap: Apply evenings 

29688-7-6.
W'ANTED—House or flat, clean, 6 or 
'' 7 rooms, near city preferred. Ad-

29894-7—1
209 Duke street GARDENINGdress Box D. A., Times.
HABY Clothes, unused, 28 articles, $7. 

O. S., Times Office. 29608-7—1 riARDBNS Attended to by practical 
^ man. W. Dorey, 94 Paradise.

29076-7-17_______

five or four 
Call

WANTED—Flat of
rooms for family of two. 

West 226-82.
HATS BLOCKED

PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Me- 
x hogany, general household goods. 
Seen every afternoon, 9.80 to 6.80 at 25 
Peters street.

29861-7—3HORRORS and Atrocities of the Great 
War—Canada’s sons at the fore- 
dt battle. Most thrilling 

stirring book dyer written. Going like 
wildfire. Bonanza for representatives. 
Only $1. Big terms. Sample book free. 
Winston Company, -Toronto. 23-7-8
A GENTS—Either vcX. Are you 

""lug $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit o, 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

i DIES* Panama chip, tarie and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

es. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main
WANTED—By July 1st, furnished 

* flat, for summer months, in central 
Address Box N. O., Times 

29489-7—2

and heartfront t..

Sterling Unity Limitedlocality.
Office.«4

STORES AND BUILDINGSW'ANTED—Trustworthy man or wo- 
’ ' man to sleep near old infirm gen
tleman in return for lodging. Apply, 
giving details and references to Box 182 
St. John. ____ 29498-7-2
WANTED—Four or 
’’ good locality, from Sept. 1st. Ad
dress S. T, Times Office. 29451-7—1-

TO LET FROM 1st MAY. »W< 
West Upper Fltt 33 North street; 
rent $5J» per «réoth.

Heeee, 5 WeO, street; rent $34 «

spew, first floor, for 
$36 a meoth.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
JE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
’ tine of Driving Whips, Sppnges, 
ashes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
Horton ft Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

mak-
rno LET—Shop 115 Duke. Apply on 

premises. 29659-7-6

WAREHOUSE Room, one floor or j 
* T two floors in brick warehouse, near j 
water front and I. C. R. and C. P. R. ] 
stations. Site of each floor, 56x65 feet. 
Write Warehouse, care Times.

five room suite,
ns

V
Large fleer 

storage; rentIRON FOUNDRIES AUTO ’BUSS 29602-7—6 Metcalf street RentStoreNOTICE'NION SUNDRY A ND M a- 
chine Wonm. Lâmttcd, Genie H. 

trim. manager, West St. John, N. «• 
glne :rs and Machinists, iron and 
ass foundry.

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE,—Picnic par- 
ties, etc. ’Phone Main 1792. C. 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridfce street.
29221-7-19

tiM a
Sam Wednesday» and Tbeeedeya.

TO LET—Hall In Dr. Christie’s build- 
X ing, 88 Charlotte. 28768-7—9

STENOGRAPHERT HAVE' taken over and will continue 
x the grocery business lately carried 
on by A. B. Fowler at 56 Wall street 
Ail accounts due said business may be 
paid to me, and I will pay any liabili
ties of the said business.

B. H. DEAN.
«mum;

J. W. MorrisonMISCELLANEOUS HELP "FLORENCE BURNHAM, Residence, 
x 98 Princess street; Phone, M. 

j 1881-13; 78 Dock street. Phone M. 2868,atent attorneys DANCING 140 UNION ST.WANTED—Assistant cook, male or 
’ ’ female, also chamber maid. _ Vic- -

toxtoJBfltil,RATES for private lesaons
89668-9—ffGermain-attestAi y

HEADACHE?

The 20th Century 
SherlocK-Maaning 

Pianos and Player 
• Pianos

Are equipped with their tone reflect
ing sounding board which produces i 
tone such as found in the best small 
grands.

Would vou rather have a piano 
with the sweet singing tone that 
soothes .and the power that inspires, 
or some wholly inadequate instru
ment?

The Sherlock Manning Pianos are 
built for artistic and permanent tonal 
beauty.

Sold Only In St. John By

BelFs Piano Store
86 Germain St.

WP.mm

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE. «perIWH

i

8V F - PRODUCTION OF WOOD PULP
v: ’ tit._NBW YORK STOCK MARKET, 

Quotations furnished by private wife of 
L M. Robinson A" Sons, St John, N.

Wednesday, June 80.

tide.In this time of war It Is gratifying to 
know of Industries which keep up and 
even increase their rate of production.
This latter is the case with the pulp- 
wood and wood-pulp industry of Can
ada. The consumption of pulpwood In 
Canada Increased nearly ten and a half 
per cent in 1914, as compared with 1918.
Since 1910 the increase has been one 
-hundred and four per cent. The eixty- 
six active pulp mills In Canada in 1914 
consumed 1,224^76 cords of pulp-wood 
valued at $6J)69,868; while, in addition 
to this , 973406 cords valued et $6,680,- 
490 were exported in an unmanufactured 
state. Canadians will be gratified to 
Imow that the proportion of pulpwood 
Made into pulp in Canada to that ex- 

• ported in the raw state is increasing, thus 
, giving more employment in Canadian

1 BUY BISCUITS AT PHILPS

Headaches are one of the most a* 
grava ting troubles a person can have. 
Thev are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is some other chief cause of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels becema con
stipated, the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head
ache clearly shows that .there is some 
other baneful disease which "is liable to 
assert itself unless the cause of the 
heédaoh. is ' removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering, 
x Burdock Blood Bitters has. tor the 
past forty years, been curing aU kinds of 

and has also proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the cause 
of the trouble. _

Mi« Mary A. Roberts, Hampton, 
N3., writes: “Par about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache. 
At times I thought I. would really go 
mad. Not long ago" a Mend advised 

try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did, and after taking three bottle» 1 
have never been troubled with any 
kind of a headache. I think that B.B.B. 
is one of the wonders of the world. I era 
safely recommend it to all who suffer 
«rom bilious headache."

Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest 
and the best known blood medicine on 
the market to-day, and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbura Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Oat.

of the 
the $15 . 
slips any» 
from plain b. 
big plaids.
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Am Copper ...... 74%
Am. Car A Fdry . 54%
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .
American Ice . . .. 39% ...
Am Steel Foundries 88%
Ain Smelters ... 79 79% 81
Am. Tel A Tele .... 131% 191%
Anaconda Mining . 86 86% 86%
Ah*, To A S Fe... 100% 100% 100% 
B*t A Ohio.. ... » 76% W%
C. P. R. . . . ...14» 148% 148%
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Consolidated Gas . . 127 
Bethlehem Steel ... 166 169% 169%
Distillers Securities.........  36% 26
Erie............................. 26% 26% 26%
General Electric........ 170%
Gt North pfd .... 118% 118% 118% 
Interborough .... 28% 82% 82%
Interborough pfd . .. 76% 78%
Lehigh Valley .. . 148% ...
Missouri Pacific . . 7% 6% 8%
New York Central .. 88 87% 88%
North Pacific ..... 107 107 107
Pacific Mail...............
Pennsylvania .... 106 106% 106
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading
Republic Ir -A St. .„ 29% ..
Rock Island Old . . 16% 16% 18%
Soo Railway . .
South Pacific
St. Paul . . ........... 90% 90% 90%
Southern Railway . 16% 16 16%
Union Pacific . . .. 127% 127% 127% 
U S Rubber .

T6% STYLE■ «g ..J Our mirrors sr 
ed, they reflect t( 
fry ’em with ou

J- . 60'.3S FOR48%

m
YOUNG •nits.

- . Sole Agent 2uth 
Ceptury Garment?

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
—■—■——i——,————wmormm~SEEESSS2SSS£SE£E~S~"~Sff"ESS3S.

MENYa Co. L-
lamp»,

81 81

oo
of the second contingent and now we 
are back at it again as good as ever. I 
am sitting behind the dugout, writing 
and the bullets are whining around my 
head for frights, and our guns are rear
ing Jike thunder for miles along the line, 
but we get used to them. I don't mind 
them at all now. I used to duck when 
a bullet whistled by my head, but if is 
an old story now. I had my rifle shot 
out of my hand and a piece out of my 
coat sleeve, and the heel shot off my 
boot

toDouglas Jtùenüé and Math
Tbe Largest Assortment of Fine English Biscuits in The City!

Here are a few of HdRtie 6 Price’s established favorites from the Old Country I
30c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
30c. lb.

No Fancy PricesThe premier biscuit of Britain. Finest 
Wholemeal

Rich cream filled shortbread biscuit

Digestive - - 
Academy Creams - 
Creamy Chocolate - 
Bunty Creams - - 
Butterette - 
Lincoln Cream - - 
Ginger Shortbread - - 
College Creams

If your eyes trouble you in 
any way, our method of sight 
testing will reveal to you 
whether it is a case for 
glasses or not.

Whatever, style of freer 
you may select will be cor
rectly fitted to the eyes to 
suit the contour of the face.'

8888
Chocolate biscuits filled with cream.

Butterfly shape cream sandwich almond 
flavor. 1

Light short-eating cracfce»

Rich Vanilla flavor biscuit

Chocolate shortbread, ginger flavor.

Short chocolate finger with chocolate 
cream filling.

A new short biscuit,

And toy other varieties, all fresh and appetising. Call and make your selection, the 
whole lot is now on display. ’Phone Main 886

47%«%

RECENT DEATHS147% 148 148%■ RIFLE WAS SHOT 
OUT Of HIS HAND BUT 

HE WAS NOT HURT
115% 115%

• • 87% 87% Friends of Thomas Reardon will be 
grieved to learn of his death which took 
place at New York on Saturday, after 
an illness of five months. Mr.- Reardon 
was well known in St. John especially 
in shipping circles. He . bad at one time 
been a resident of this city.

Captain William H. Worden, aged 
seventy-live years, died yesterday at Ms 
home, 27 Cedar street, bis death follow
ing an attack of paralysis on Saturday. 
He had been in the service of Howard 
Troop and Senator Thorne and was cap
tain of the steam yacht Dream for many 
years. He Is survived by his wife hud 
one sister, Mrs. C. W. Segee, of Rock
land road- The funeral service will be 
held at his late residence this evening at 
880 o'clock, and *he body will be taken 
to the Narrows tomorrow for interment.

Miss Annie O’Leary, sister of Michael 
O’Leary, V. C, of the British Army, 
died on Monday in the Boston City Hos
pital, aged nineteen years, from pneu- 
monia.

88

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193IMon ».

49% 60
U S Steel.................... 60% 60%
U S Steel pfd .
Utah Copper '.............68%
West Electric .... 98%
West Union . .
United Fruit . ..

50%
k Optometrists 

and Opticians
60%

109% 109% 
67%

109%
James Carter, Westmorland Sol

dier, Writes Home of Battle of
68

96%Belei 99%slmonllm-\t flavor ..68% ...
186%

Sales 11 o’clock 110,000 shares.
Ypres187 Waddell went to British Columbia j

1886.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter of The 

Glades, Westmorland county, have the 
following letter from their son, James, 
who was in the great fight at Ypres:—

June 7, 1916.
I have been in action for about three 

months and have been In some hard 
places. I was all through the battle of 
Ypres. It was certainly an awful strug
gle and a wicked set too. I hope I shall 
never see as many of our boys go down 

, . . again, for they fell in heaps on every
Winnipeg, June 29— M. H. Me- side, but we made a name for old Can-

Leod, general manager of ' the ada that she should never forget and
Canadian Northern Railway, was the 1 *“ «“» U>e Germans won’t try us

,U' ^ (iity-two

mission investigating the parliament The odds were ten to one and they vived by her husband, two sons, Fred-
. buildings graft met this morning. -IBs poisoned us half to death with gas be- erick and Charles, of Gibson, and three
evidence was expected to throw further they charged us, but we gave them daughters, Mrs. Chis. Flowejs, of Gib-

yi-i’zr*.,bt ^
G. N. W. Telegraph’s telegrams bearing, through the French lines and surrounded
on the hearing. C. P. Wilson, Liberal us. -They got within 100 yards of us, Miss Mary Webb, of Notre Dame, 
counsel, put in telegrams, sent over the when we turned on them point blank Kent county, died to the Moncton hos-
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs. They •»* there wasn’t one got back alive, pital on Monday. She was a daughter
read: ' 1 ’ . There were Germans flying in the air of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Webb, and was

1 tor thirty feet when we finished up on forty years of age. She was a native of 
them. ’" They brought up reinforcements Mansfield, N. S. Besides her parents, she
by the thousands, and we mowed them is survived by five brothers, Ross, of the y" Vlf8'
down. They captured some of our can- Moncton police force; Albert, Howard, \ days, this dtfldoua froae
non* at St Julien but we took them Ernest and Fred, all living In Maine;; _ dehcaCTc^era a^delight
back the same night antFput six German alto'three sisters, Mrs. William Whitney, V fully-Wpcome relief frm
batteries out of action and took three Mrs. William McKensie, and Mrs. ' lv<x < MA™
of their trenches before daylight Everett Dyer. , RJCH FRESI

The battle lasted tor fourteen days ---------
rad nights and we were 800 yards ahead J. L. Waddell died in Vancouver on CREAM and absolute
when the English troops relieved us for June 9. He came from North Tiyon, P. flavors, it has
a rest. We had to go in action again B. I., and was in his 61st year. He lived leasingly distincts
and help the French' before we got away, for about ten years in Dorchester, N. B. taste, and you can give
but that battle lasted only three days He was associated in business with the y°ur children wi
and toon we went back for a three days’ late Samuel McDowell. He was mar- fullest confidence in i
rest; it was badly needed, for I was ried in the autumn of 1882 to Mise Algi- purity and healthfulne
about all in. We got a good sleep and vina Lewis, third daughter of the late
a good fill.up and some reinforcements1 fchabod Lewis, of Salisbury, N. B. Mr. A*k it Youi NeafC

Grocery or Candy 
< State, or

X ROBUN’S APPEAL TO *

Standard Paritr 
Ice Cream

kU’KRRINS

TELEGRAMS READ

Amelia, wife of William West, passed 
She Is sur-THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE>* 1

has followed the British Flag to every 
Country on the Globe. Its Quality never 
varies and it is unequalled for Table,
Kitchen and Camp use.

The Best gees furthest

as

hI Winnipeg, April 21, tiUkid 
Ottawa iHon. Robert R 

Confidential
V ogers, i 

Telegram.

m meeting this afternoon, 
are going proceed to take•

av large circle, of friends. After- a wed
ding trip to Upper Canada Mr. and Mrs. 
Bdyea will reside in' OromoCto.

The wedding of Russell Raymond 
Maxwell of New Glasgow, N. S., to 
Miss Cora Lavinla Livingstone of Hamp
stead, N. B, to<*. place last evening at 
the home of Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D„ 
who performed the ceremony. They were 
attended by Stanley Livingstone and 
Miss Haxel McConacbie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell will reside in New Glasgow.

Ingersoll Cheese is as pure as cheese 
could possibly be made. Its taste is 
fresh snd delicious.

SWlhey __
evidence et «Sri yerr necessary that 
judge leave tonight Most important 
cannot tell the effect of a day’s de
lay. Might be very serious.

ROBLIN. *
Winnipeg, April 21, 1915. 

Hon. Robert Rogers, Ottawa:
Confidential. Commission propose 

beginning inquiry immediately. This 
makes necessary Jitdge be here at 
once. Have you arranged? This moat 

thing to whole matter.
ROBLIN.

DECENT WEDDINGS. In 1914, 56.7 per .cent .of all pulp- 
wood pfodoeed in Canada *as made into 
pulp in Canada 'arid 4*8 per cent was 
exported, chiefly to the United States, 

A in’ the few or cordwood state. A few 
years ago only one-third of the pulp- 
wood produced in Canada was made Into 
pulp here.

-The proportion of pulp made by the 
"chemical processes is increasing as com
pared with pulp produced by the ground- 
wood process, This is gratifying be
cause the pulp thus produced Is worth 
about two-and-a-half times as much as 
ground-wood pulp. The chemical pro
cesses also permit a wider range In the 
selection of timber for pulping 
an important ftetor in * bringing 
a#‘many,as possible of ottr nati 

/ dian trees.
The above and all the other facts now 

known about pulpwdod and wood-pulp 
production in Canada, are contained in 
the Bulletin “Forest Products of Can
ada, 1914: Pulpwood” which has been 
compiled by the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the interior and which 
has been sent to the printer for issue as 
soon as possible. "Copies of the buUetin 
may be had free upon its completion and 
those interested in the pulp and paper 
Industry who desire, in the meantime, 
information upon any particular point 
will receive the same by writing to the 
Director of Forestry, Department of the 
Interior,. Ottawa.

A wedding of much interest took place 
at 'half past five this morning in Trinity 
church, when Rev. Jofin Robinson Bel- 
yea, rector of Oromocto, was united in 
marriage to Miss Jessie Marguerite, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Joshua 
Knight. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Ralph Sherman, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Smithers, and was followed' 
by the nuptial celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist. The bride was unattended 
and was given In marriage by her uncle, 
L. B. Knight. She has been prominent 
in Trinity choir arid Sunday school and 
will be greatly missed 'from the city by

important

Ottawa, April 21, 1915. 
Sir Rodmond Robfln, Winnipeg 

Have arranged With Sir William 
that Phlppen leave tonight,- taking 
with him a Mr. Tilley whom Meigh- 
en and Lash and also every person" 
else claims to be tile ablest lawyer 
In. Ontario. Phlppen’» idea is to have 
Tilley take the case in the court and 
he to work on the outside. This I 
presume will be Satisfactory. Tilley 
undoubtedly very able and no doubt 
if absolutely necessary Phlppen will 
gb In as welt

/mmmmpurposes, 
into use 

Vé Cana-
U1H •r

STANDARD CREAKHAVE STARTED WORK AGAIN.
The rolling mills and wheel shop of 

the Canada Car and Foundry Company 
at Amherst opened Monday and à com
paratively large number of men went to 
work in those two departments. From 
now on, the working force will be 
steadily increased

IPL-v

mm 159 Main SL ’Phone M.

m

Seven-Roome 
Freehold Kou 

For Sale

V

CORN 
FLAKES

/

heter Sail She Had 
Bright’s Disease.

DtiAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER.

R. ROGERS.
Sir Rodmonî^bflnV^i^eg : 

Phlppen leaves tonight sure.
ROGERS.

Winnipeg, April 26, 1915. .
Hon. Robert Rogers, Ottawa :

Cannot you give approximate date 
that you will be here. Judge ar
rived yesterday. Hit friend expected 
Tuesday or Wednesday. No change 
in situation.

1915.
|

i
i r m

Two attractive modem h* 
beautiful location, Bastmoun 
didly built with, fine finis I 
rooms each, reception hall, t 
(8 piece), hot and eold. ws 
veranda, woodshed, electric 
with latest style fixtures, 
Mhool. Price very low an 

/Very easy to suit purchaser.

>. iiÿiyiv IIPATRIOTIC FUND. 
Contributions to the patriotic fund 

today were: M. M. S., $6; Or.
^ Warwick, $10; end Dr. T. Fred Johns-

m\

miWm.
THE Bright’s disease is a term applied 

;e of the most serious of all diseases
iito

■ 4: à
i® \

1

mi

ROBLIN.
There was another message which Mr. 

Wilson said would be read later.
Mr. McLeod, whose evidence was brief, 

said he had received messages from the 
G. N. W. Telegraphs and had turned 
them over to E. D. Anderson, K. C., 
Who subsequently returned them to Mm.
Rogers Got Telegrams From Files.

Mr. Anderson then made a statement:
“Early in June,” he said, “Mr. Rogers 

sent for me and asked me to get for him 
copies of certain telegrams which had 
passed between Roblin, Coldweli, Mon
tague pnd himself. He asked Mr. Mc
Leod for copies of these messages, which 
at a later date were handed to him. He, 
in turn, delivered them to Mr. Rogers, 
who asked for messages between Dr. 
Simpson and himself. These also Mr. 
Anderson secured. Subsequently Mr. 
Rogers returned part or all of them^nd 
lie gave them back to Mr. McLeod. Mr. 
Rogers, he said, made the explanation 
that some of the telegrams had no bear
ing on the parliament buildings, but he 
bad not seen them for some time rad 
would like to see what they contained.”

of I
ton, $8. the kidneys, the symptoms of which are 

often of a severe character.
A Severe pains in the back appear at 

first and are followed by disturbances of 
the urinary organs which show that the 
urine contains a large amount of albu
men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney , trouble you 
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The pill 
that cures kidney troubles only.

Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alta., 
writes: “Last May I was taken down 
sick. The doctor told me I had Bright’» 
disease. My kidneys got so bad I could 
not rest day or night, 
medicine did not give me ray relief. I 
used four beams of Dean’s Kidney Pills, 
tod they put me in good Shape again.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pill, so when you a* for " Doan’s ” 
do not accept any others with similar 
names. ,

Price, 50c per box, or 8 boxes for 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out

When ordering direct specify “ Doan's."

iiwig1.;
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The Eutmeeat lees Bundle*

3 Sydney Sir

I 4
Iis the standing order—other - 

dishes are a matter £ 
of choice, but the list is V 
complete without them.

Made-in-Canada from the 
i Sweet Heart of wljite corn.
X Thoroughly cooked and 
M always ready to serve.

10c. PER PACKAGE

a
7-6y
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li
The doctor’s il • V

PANAMA-PACK
EXP0SITI 
IN FRANCIS»

ONSmooth or 
Corrugated

T0ASTEI 
feCORN, 

FLAKES
same aw* (7* [I 

I TOASTED CORN FLAKE, (j
LONDON. CANAOa" HI

i:I

Tickets on finie to Norembf 
Limit Three Months.
•llff.70

From St. John, N. 1.
Going and Returning via Chieae

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Van cower, or v. 

verea, $17.60 additional

' ; '' ,

ÊÊÈËËÊ&
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Lawn hose service is the best kind ef 
economy. Hose bought on “ looks ” or 
“price** alone is a doubtful proposition.

This is why servies dealers are offering Goodyear 
Lawn Hose in two brands—“ Nero ” and “ Reliable.”

“ Nero ” has a corrugated cover that adds to the 
“glide” as hose is pulled about, 
each is of highest grade rubber that stands water, sun 
and rough handling without soon giving out.

Ask to see them. “ Nero ” obtainable in single 
lengths up to 566 feet.

- Buying this way means satisfaction through service.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factary: Bowmanviile, Ont.

SCIENTIFIC ASSESSMENT.
ns

L. H. Olsen, <rf the Canadian Ap
praisal Co., addressed on Monday a 
meeting of the Halifax Board of Con
trol regarding the introduction of a 
scientific tax assessment system, 
said his company would furnish a stuff 
to introduce a system and complete it 
or go so far with it as the city desired. 
The compilation of the 120 maps neces
sary would cost about $2,000. Mr. Ol
sen was requested to put his proposition 
in writing.

To Keep Skin in Fine 
Condition All Summer

i$®
» i

W.B. BOWABB, 6.M.C.M., IT. J0MÎ
HeIt would be much better for the rein if 

little cream, powder or rouge were used 
during the heated term. Mixed with per
spiration, dust and crime, these things are 
anything but beautifying. Ordinary mer- 
cellzed wax will do more for the com
plexion, and without giving an oily, 
streaked, spotted or-pasty appearance. It i 
is the Ideal application for the season, as 
it not only keeps the pores clean, but daily 
removes particles of scarf skin which have 
been soiled by dirt or weather. By con
stantly keeping the complexion clear.
White, satiny. It does more toward ner-

At » meeting of the Halifax Overseas 
ployed. One ounce of meroolleed wax, ob- Club the advisability of inaugurating
S*. Vhe^r&ML1 C0I?ro * *CmtheC bÆgof0tiÎre
plied at night like cold cream and washed raising the balance of the aeroplane 
off In the morning. , fund was discussed. Canvassers will be
ling" ok”o ^eer«mef” rt.’^îdition' Th2îw, aPP«int«d ,and a concentrated effort 
nothing better than a face bath made by made to raise the amount now required 
dissolving jounce powdered sazoUto in * i $8,800 (approximately) without further 
pint witon nazet 1 yjçday*
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clapboard:
For Men, Women 

iand Children 
Any kind of Shoes
BLACK, WHITE, TANTHE NOVA SCOTIA AEROPLANE LAST F01EVEK 

git era pucks
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. J
- S-.

N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 30. KM 5 ,?■ %
is tfeL.'.JfcLi, 4

■MM

#**•■■*#

■Briginal Packages
2 lb. and 8 lb. Sealed Carton».
Also 10 Ha, 20 lb. and 1001b. Baga

l^wJr fa, the Uric Red Men each package.

Lande Sugar
Atlantic Siÿtr BellncHe» Halted mowtmmi»qpc. ar. JOK. w.■.

A Man

)
m,.?• f

McAvity’s
Messenger

-

Buy in %' 4“Perfect for
Jems end

A
. cJit:*!,' :V*

We will send any article in this adver- I 
tisement postpaid on receipt of price—any- I 
where in Canada. #

¥
!î

"tV-
.
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Fishing Rods
y.lr- I

ri <Vr"

Oreenheart Bods ............................... i..—........... 9A40 and 98.00 n
"Our Special” Steel Bods, 3 pieow—8 1-2, 9 1-2 end 10 *.-* 

lengths. With Reducer, adapting it to Stzeem or Lake "g;-‘
82.w|j

92.00

M TRIE TO 
an COMME

pital, Amphill, Bedfordshire, under date 
on May 4, follows, and is no less in
teresting than tlie first. It says:—

Where King Edward Slept.
“As you can. see from this letter I am 

now in Bngland and 8® feeling a little 
better today except for my heart, which 
bothers me quite a bit. Tl«e place where 
I am staying formerly belonged to the 
Duke of Clarence. It is known as the 
Duke of Clarence estate. The room I 
am in at present King Edward has slept 
in many times when on his hunting,,trips 
during the shooting season. The groutads 
are lovely with gravel walks all through 
them. There are over 2,000 acres in it 
bàd all kinds of animals and fish. says:

“The doctor say. I shall be able, to A Uttiemore than M-
go out for a short walk in a week, vate Chartes L. Pitts, 2nd Field Amhu- 
That sounds like getting back at the iMW| Was repo ted to have died of 
Germans again ^and that's whatj am wound, at tbe front. The first particu-

:rrk.ï... « SîJH'wSS u.» — » <*■-
Germans must be put down, and ib is tain T. H. McKitiop, 2nd Field Ambu- 
trn to us Canadians to do our part. I hive lanec> to William j. J. Pitts, of this city,
not met many of the P. B. Xilahd boys a brothrr of the deceased. Chartes !..
here so far, but I suppose nearly dl; the Pitts resided at 268 Havelock street, and 
young men around home haVfe joined. was a staff sergeant in the 16th Field 
I hope they have,, anyway it’s up"to Ambulance. The letter in part follows: 
them to help uS. . “The duty of giving you particulars

uWc are all fighting for, tjhc greatest Gf Charlie’s death is a painful otie to me. 
•ckuse kno.wn. We are fighting for our jt is, however, also an honor to-write of 
God, our' king and our country. We the last days of such a man as your bro- 
are not only fighting for our existence tlier proved himself to be—and one that 
but for every one at ijpme, and I.think i appreciate very much indeed. Tthink 
that every home can produce a soldier, you will be glad to know that the official 

man and 1 am sure we mutt have It is not only their duty to their kind, report in the papers was mistaken in 
Hïvef 2,000 for the dead Germans but to themselves to do so. A soldier placing Ms name among tboee who died
ed» rétréteh of rrTundover » mile on the battlefield is working and doing of wounds. Charlie was lulled in action
and '600fcfct wiJtok° a whole lot more for his home than he and did not suffer in the least.
fter we got into the trendies one would be at home in one of Killed by a Shell

e ^ And we would all realise that only too
“‘L at the first quickly if the Germans ever get the “While carrying on his duty in a .feftf- A

•ond line tor ^PPOft, ------ np—r^and.: Hoping to get a letter from less, noble manner he was killed by a |
^ »tohe«™ shell voTsoon, I remain your loving brother, thell. There were about twenty wound-,rs ’ Ambrose." «■
mi io thrt J*. 8.W# woM no» ,tili ,ûm, pwpl. In th, move them Into th.

!^tiv in f^ont o” k? though over eight million pounds of “Verbal message, to .those he
ts twt,^vtyfJrt V the air; ;:SAI;^A:jeJnS:l‘aSlLerer’inWCam" ^ bUt ^

led five; myself aal one more lieve SO“i ^tid “SAL-

ZFluVi SS»fl"iâ&“u£bSSS3î«
bug and took ira to a piaw_ oi . gtal we wijj maii them a generous 
éd cotodomm«^Ve ^ sample}. for. trial. Black» Mixed or

Sfe

«a hock
X

MO a FEET use
Without Reducer

VALISE AND TRUNK BODS.iiGallant Close to Lite of Private 
Chas. L Pitts, a Halifax Soldier

». ■..... .94.50
......................... ,..,.,..98.6»

.. —. *94.25, 98*99, $236

Steel Valise Bods ..... 
Lancewood Valise Bods 
Bamboo Trank Bods ...Berber Who Has Miraculous 

1>s4tprm Fleece of
traw

«rI
:v‘J:

<»VThe Toronto Telegram of June 16

Fishng Reels|.1 * »i **». ■ »>' ÿijpÿSÿ't.da Cosgrove, of Gardner, Me, has 
the following frpm his brother, 
. who was wounded in the bat-
ingemarck :—
Brother—You will no doubt be 
ear df my being lucky enough 
ideath, which has overtaken so

V-'. Plain, with Click,
28e, 39c, 36e, 46o end 80e. I

NICKEL PLATED REELS I

Wti* Ctiek, 30c, 40c, 60s, I

66c, 78c, $1.00, 9fc*8. I £

to ; V
y of our poor feiiowk. It is almost 
much for me to describe it to you, 
nevertheless I will tell you what I 
and that:will only be a small part 

vhat will happen.
Ve were given a position to hold on 

No. 60 on the last Saturday in 
il about four o’clock in the morning, 
five o’clock we were given the order 
barge the enemy and take three lines 
nmehes in front of us. We all got 
!r and when the final order came we 

The Germans ran like a flock

$!..... ' ^ ...

ft

90c,
I

is typical of the lightm >
«^Moara»an:t;y ■M

T è
yVi‘ 1» le as a container *i|$With Click

91.00, $1.16, 9128, 9180, * 
. 98.00, 93.76, 9W8. K

m

for beer. '4

BRONZED SALMON REELS, With Click.
A Very High Class Red.
____ ________4 in.

•V

The light brtde is 
just as capable of 
withstanding the 

■ damaging effects of
light, as an army of 

; straw men would 
I be to protect a city

against a battery of 
Bllartfller^
:. y

The Brown Bottle
. . -f’ , r

set will be: in our memory while life en- 
dures. The. thought of the way he lived tj 
and died helped many to go through a PI 
most trying"’ ordeal successfully. Thcjj 

. manner of his life and death-was htt lastf 
message; a nobler one "man cannot leave | 

____ . ■ ... :--------------7------- btttnd him, and, put into words, I must

hakiot notss , . «.toSn;».|‘>î^*2“£Srî;:!
The R. M, S. P. Uner Chaleur arrived giye up hi* life for *1» toends.’ tip to 71 
port last evening from Bermuda and the horn of his dehth his skilful perforqi- 

the West Indies. She had on board 6,006 ance oT his duty brought comfort and L 
tons of general freight. Including A»00 freedom from pain to many a man who ji 
puncheons of molasses and a large con: was 1 sorely wounded. ;l
sigument .of sugar. She also hfid forty- for Years i
nine passengers. I“Chartle and I have been comrades for I 

a number of years, and Ms friendship I 
was an honor I valued highly. The loss I 
of his companionship to me is a sore one. I 
Charlie was buried on the field of bat- I 

. tie where he played so noble a part. He I 
sleeps in a soldier’s gravé in the place I 
Where Canada’s first division made the I 
Stand' for honor and right. We buried I 
him in a little gravé near the village of 
St. Julien.

‘In conclusion I can only say 
•hope when my time comes I may 
ready as he; that I may meet it as cour
ageously. Charlie Pitts lived and died a 
noble gentleman an< a splendid soldier, 
true "to fine principles; a loyal and pa-, 
tient comrade,-whose friendship helped 
me more than I can tell. His passing 
is to be mourned,‘but the manner of It' j 
should bring peace to- tfiose who are left ' 
behind.” ----------

This brave young soldier was;% na- : 
tire of Halifax, a son of the late D. H. 
Pitts, who was connected with H. M., 
Dockyard hi this cRy several years ago 1 
His mother was Florence Reddin of ! 
Charlottetown, a niece of Judge Reddin !, 
of that city, whither the family removed 
after the father’s death. A few years ago 

,1 they, took up their residence in Toronto,, 
where his mother and his two brothers, i 
William and Jack, reside.

CHarks Levis Pitts was about twenty 
three years old and was a great favorite ' 
with all who knew him. Another officer 
writing to his mother, told her that her ’ 
brave son, had volunteerel to go with . 
the rescue party and was the only one 
of the forty who was killed by the shell. 
The officer added: “It is an honor to 
have worked with him; he had endeared : 
himself to the hearts of all the corps*” '

A friend of the gallant yonng soldier, 
writing to The Morning Chronicle says 
that “volunteering to go on the rescue 
party was what anyone knowing Charlie 
Pitts would have expected. He never 
thought of himself, and made great sac
rifices to get to the front,” James H.' 
Reddin, barrister, and B. J. Reddin, of 
Charlottetown, are uncles of the deceas-

"•i

4 in. 41-2 in.
99.26 911.00 *19.60Size

Each

Fishing Baskets IJ 1 Without Straps,
$1.10, $1.76, $2.00, $2.78, $3.78

With Straps,
93.60, $336, $436, 9*30, $6.80

mm

■

111 w
Landing Netsu Lows.

ttive b’ciock a'3ii„
: we lest tidrtre**- maj*)rsv^*t 
ré lost ten lientenanls.^Wc alw> 
ree company sergvam-majors, 
rgeants, fourteen full corporals 

lance corporals. , Besides 
lost 700 men. You can well 

what we came through. But 
afely through it now I heartily 
i for my u|e dcMïwWcc. My A 
heart and eyes were injured. 

Ident that no man could come 
iuch an awful plftstt without 
p. No human-tongut can dr- 

t fully, neither cai anyone 
what it is Ute, witfTtbe row

jetwo* ray ■$ 
* my arms ahd that i*e poison- .
, that no one coold 
it waa a territie pta 

now in a ho^fital in Frame. 
seiy thing is quiet and elec* 
oss nurses are simply grand. 
-*U in their power to help «to 
pain. I cannot sleep at night 

U> hear the cannon roaring and 
is heating as soon as I close toy 
d I wake with a -shout. My. 
to gives me a lot of trouble» 
tor snys I am suffering from 
lability I have been told that 

sent to England shortly to re-, 
health. Well, tills is aU J am 

write for the present «s I am 
y exhausted. I will write as 
can again.. Give my ltrtn and; 

irds to all inquiring friends, 
ur loving brother,

i a
m

Kwh 9160, $1.90, 92.00, $236 
Each 94.00

Complete........................................
Folding Landing Nets, complete
Stream Lnnriitig Nets, with Rubber Nèck Attachment,^ ^

■ :
in

*11 13? ■:
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Trout Fliesm:•■*.? :
.I !

' -

of - ■’-mm
A very- large variety to choose from

jg Ï r. Athat i jl 
be as >1I $1.00 Per DownAl- -

mmfi
drfeadnaught 
jSÜSBretmg 

Industry

:

'
eczema it.1i At

Salmon Flies c' . '
and «ton irritation. As m pre
ventive and cure there la no treat- 
ment to coeqpare with Dr. Chase’s 
OOfaroeet Cee it after the bath.

M (torts a Bex. an Dsalen, er

fe $4.89 Fer Doan.
A large variety always-in stock.

FS: m'

•£&5* jV .
.

Trout and Salmon Casts I
/ TROUT OASTS. 1 >

Single Out, Selected Quality.
:• Smooth Knot, Tapered,
\ 30c, 36c, 40c, 50c Each

1

—impervious to the I 
damaging effect* of 
light-the best known 
container for beer. 
Drink Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles, and 
you have beer pure

1 11and wholesome un-
- , , (..■ V : ». .. - '

til it 13 poured into 
your glass. It costs 
no more than light 
bottle beer.

I
■

AMBROSE” 
id- letter from Wrest Park

. — ,v>-/I
)!0 SALMON OASTS<

Single Out, Extra Selected
Quality I

Smooth Knot, Tapered, Extra »:

Each,

A!|

E

v

I■avt&i Silk Worm GutAYFLOWER
LCÙM POWDER

Finest Quality. Specially Selected, White. 
100 jft: Hanks

» * 14 inch 90c.^-i ; '-a-%■
4Hooks—to GotHYACS ■cd.I

'he distinctive odor of 
layflower Talcum is en- •

.irely new, and of such 
charm and delicacy as to 
immediately appeal to 
every woman of refinement.
Antiseptic—exquisitely finer 

|in texture, it is pre-eminent 
for use on baby.

§A11 Nyal preparations are lit a class by 
f themselves. Nyal’s Face Cream attd 

toilet requisites are almost indispen
sable for the complexion. Ask at the 
Nyal Quality Store for free copy of our 
booklet, “Your Complexion,” which includes directions 
as to proper methods of Massage. “6

. Per Dozen 30c. Each 8c. 
Per Dozen 36c. Each Be.

M. B. Agar Going to England.
Moncton, N. B., June 80—F. W. Sum

ner, agent-general for New Brunswick in 
London (Eng.), leaves today for New, 
York, from where he will sail on the | 
Philadelphia on Saturday for his future j 
■home. He will be accompanied by M. 
Lodge, of this city and M. E. Agar, of I 
St. John. They are going to England 
in connection with the proposition of 
amalgamation of the N. B. Petroleum 
Co., and the Maritime Oil Fields Limit-

Single
Double

TAtCTM

Wi Sporting Knife1 mt.
McAvity’s No. 14. Best B 

English make. Contains 1 I 
blade, screw driver, shell ex- ■ 
.ractor, bottle opener, fish I 
hook remover, prestolite tank E 
wrench, cigar cutter, nail *

* cleaner, cigar box opener, 
k nail file, cigar insert, cork
-screw, rule and shackle, Ger-

silver handle. Length, ■ , 
3 3-8 inchee.
Without shackle Each $2.26 I

I

ed

See that crown is branded "Schlitz”--------LIQUOR
and Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habita are safe, in
expensive home treatment*. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
800 Stair Building. Toronto. Can, 87 _

; • .

* —L 'manPhone 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill St. 
St John N. B.

'A

m
1
1

IBeer!

T. McAVITY a SONS, LTD.
St. Jot»* N. B.

Z

That Made Milwaukee famous.V s
IX
tW
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Dr. Chase's
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY S'

V-

SIS 86

4
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STi

tOUI ME SPEÜV Insisted on shaking hands with the um- 
■4»re. Open 4 p.m. July ls£

Ye Manor House Too Rooms 1i ■V“‘Jack, he said, *1 never heard of a 
live one getting flowers,‘so here's good 
bye.*

“Of ,-tourse that spoiled the whole 
affair, and the boys rode Jack for 
time and won’t let him forget it.”

THE TURF.

Man's Low Shoes fiii
jvN.vF ; b

A Harbor Regatta in the Year 

1886DAY; HOME, m■ some Rubber Sole and
Heal; now ■ I ■

a 5
. Management the Ladles of the Sign o’ the Lanternym «pc à

s-*vnyThe First at Moosepath.
At Mooaepath on July 1, the Glen 

Falls Amusement Company will provide 
horsemen with a card of races, consist
ing of two classes with several fast en-

"ïestinnat t In the free-for-all, Oaen ». . Victor,
National Leflgu*. >jot Alcyon and Laura W. will start,

l#Tîew York—Bestow 2; New York, ahd in the namedtrace, Hap™ Lad, Bd.
I - Batteries—Rudolph and tioudy; c.. Shamrock and Black Sutton will go 
Stroud, Schaner and Meyers. to the wire.

Stebnd game—Boston, 2; New York, Maud, the mule, will perform between 
arteries—Hughes and Whaling; heats and any rider who stays by Maud 

and Meyers. will receive $3. Electric light sports
la Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 4; I hila- will be held at night, 

jelphia, 5. Batteries—Dell, Appleton and creunwi 
KErr? Chalmers and KilUfer.
tut#Wt«s—H^mon^hSSreinMm^Adaraâ New York, jMe 27-The ^ casting

Gibson, Schang; Meadows and ^y ua lh^ten 't

land Fair Grounds, at Dougan Hills, was 
signalised by the^steblishment of 
world's record, made by Dr. Carleton 
Simon, vvith a cast of 384 feet, nine 
inches. Doctor Simon has now broken 
the world’s record three times in succes
sion.

ID HEPIIM CHIB The Old Manor House, built over one hundred and thirty 
" years ago, has been refitted at a cost of over 

Ten Thousand Dollars end has a beauti- * 
old suite of Tea Rooms,

. Private Hunch, Supper and Card Rooms, etc.
ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING

>■ ' * i
*•»/*

■
F % | 7I1 1 Four Oared Race Won by Carle- 

toe Crew — Victory of Bates 
College Nine Over Nationals m 
Fine Game \

. ^ *
A PAIR

Made on the Recede Toe
Lest .

They are very easy 
for wttfklng

Many, other styles in the
“GbM Bond Shoe”

quality for this 
price

You are sure to like them

Better Low Shoes you 
cannot buy

Percy J. Steel

\ rj’
I'

1

Perrirt

A regretta of the Negtane 
Club -was held on Saturas}’
September 28, 1968. Only a email crowd 
of people assembled to ‘ -witness the 
events. There were three, races on the 
programme;, a. tour oared, a stogie scull 
and a sail boat. 3. P. Vroom was the 
only one who showed up- for the single 
sculls, and was awarded the race. The 
four-oared race was the one which com
manded the most attention, and wae very 
exciting. There were two entries: The 
Star, manned by a Carleton crew, com
posed of BtL. Lamereaux, stroke ; A. D. 
Wetmore, after mid; F. ;Wetmore, for
ward mid; 0- Hare, bow; and the Maria 
Stewart, manned by a crew from the 
Neptune Rowing Clbtv made up as fol
lows: Alfred Porter, stroke; Walter 
Brown, after mid; J. P. Vroom, forward 
mid; and Fred Ferguson, how. The 
course was from the Customs House 
wharf to the beacon and back. A good 
start was effected, and the race down 

(the harbor wee a spirited contest. Be
fore the Beacon was reached the Carle- 
ton crew were seen to draw away from 
their opponents and turned several sec
onds ahead of them. When -both boats 
were squared for home the Carleton 
oarsmen had an advantage of about 
three-lengths arid wfoenjmie finish was 
reachetithey had widened it to about

S'! ■4 ■ -i v.
Rowing

afternoon,
. - • • -y

WhUenect, c. f. .. ‘4 0 0
Robinson, 2nd b. 8 0
Larrobee, c .... 8 0
Holly, L I ..
Wagg, p............
Deforest, r. f..

seven lengths. Coming up the harbor 
the Neptunes put up a plucky fight and 
vainly endeavored to overtake their op
ponents.

The sail boat race was the next event- 
The entries were boats sailed by T. T.
Lantalum, George Hare, Dr. Daniel and
S. A. Bustin. The cdtirse for tide race *1 0

Fr,2rjT£rHr.S

George F. Smith officiated as starter, / All HeWteted 
Fred Langan as referee, and George H. AB He Wanted (
Snider as timer. “Money, my boy, won’t buy every-
. „ . . _ thin’g.” V
A 2 to 0 Game. “i know, pa, but if you'd let too*, of

On September 21, 1888, the Nationals » »» ff1» S=t me a bl
and Bates College team played one of cy«e- 
the best games ever witnessed, up to 
that time, in St- John. Although the 
locals were shut-out their playing was 
good and the fane were well satisfied.
The score ended 2 to 0, the visitors 
scoring one run in the Amt and another 
in the fifth inning.

The box score follows:

Bates College AB.
Graves, 8rd b. .. 4 
Daggett, t. f... .. 4 
Wilson, p .. .. 4
Pennell, 2nd b .. 8
Call, c................. 8
Knox, 1. f. .. •
Putnam, lit b .. 8
little, c. f.............8
Day, s. s-

0■:
0 Male:2

Second game—Pittsburg, 4;^ St. Louis, 
Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Rob- 

nsoo, Grimer and Goalies.
J, Natioeal League Standing,

...w*r

vi. 83

8 0
8 0
8 0

0a new
0

I9

HolidayP.C.Lost
I24 .586

.88229 j
RING.8842781 jBouts Tonight

Frank Moran vs Gordon Sims, London, 
Enfland.

A1 Reich vs Jim Savage, New York. 
Thursday

Gunboat Smith vs Charley Weinert, 
George Rodel vs Sailor Fritts, and Jack 
Hemple vs Bat Johnson, Brooklyn.

Abe Ottell 4s Frankie Fleming, Mont-

.82721.. 29urg .... 
York".".*..... 26

Flies.478 Purchases-
Wilcox
Month-End

3229
.47829 f
.4838426

81 .48624inati
American League.

In Boston—New York, 8; Boston, 4. 
Batteries—Caldwell and N unamakcr ; 
Rum and Thomas.

IK Washington—Philadelphia, 0; -Wash
ington, 8. Batteries—Wycktoff, Davies 
imPLapp; Boehling and Henry. .

HI Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 4. 
Batteries—Hamilton, Perryman and. 
Sevèroid; Faber and Schalk.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

*
Better Foohvenr

,
real. 519-521 Main StreetBattling Levinsky vs Dan Sullivan, 

Hayes, Turner’s
Shenandoah.

Ray Wogds vs Grover 
Falls.

News of the Boxer*.
J^WIluid^vrifTTs ^in’g^f quick Tartem .>

** ^£U-T«Ué, 10; La-tie,, 5.

Gilbert Gtiiati, who wffl meet Joe Two base hits, 8. Bases on halls off Sul-

» » • - mwwkftftaa ss*rxz&asiB£.

^ o—
HkVey Won From La^ford.

Boston, June 29—Skm. McVey, of

of this city. Both men are negro heavy
weights.

v>

JS IN »»
......... 8 2 0 .—10

...........11111—3
P.C.

6372144 r.894 E.26t .......... 88
ioston ... 
->W York 

ashington 
.ieveland 

«t Txmis . 
iladelphia

0
080. 82
12780

QJ VJCMIARS

i8822
039‘22

'Tartar» vs. Victorias tonight on Bar- 
tack square.

Boat End League
' The Commercials defeated ’the Alerts 
in the East End League last evening 6 to 
L The game went six innings and was 
very interesting. The box score follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

'040. 22 In the Central League the Bankers de
feated the C. P. R. team 6 to 0. The bat
teries were Dunlop and Shaw for the 
winners and Hotrard, and McLaren for 
the losers.

The Blues Woo
In an- interesting game last night the Nationals 

Blues defeated the Richmond street Stars Kennedy, 8rd b.. 
y, to 4. The batteries: For the winners,. Bell, 1st b .. ..
G. Thomas and P. Johnston; for the White, s. s.............
losers McGowan and R. Tracy. Featurey 
of the game were three home runs by 
G. Thomas, C. Doyle and P. Johnston.

’ Fairvffie League
At Firemens Park last evening 

Courtenays went down to defeat o 
to superior batting of their opponents,- 
the Portlands. The game went four toy 
nlngs and the score was 7 to ,8.

Lpgan and McAnmdty were the bate 
tery for the victorious North End men* 
while Joyce Brothers,, Walter on the 
pitching mound and Mike behind the 
bat, represented the hope of the Carletei§

The Add was veiy wet and the grass 
.1 1 6 0 0 0 spoiled the liners and made a good game
. a l 2 0 0 a toipti&tbte. "This afteraoon the ,
_________ — — — — are being fixed up and the grass cut.

There were a few feature play» last 
night, McGuire (Portlands) made » 
great catih in right field. McMurray’s em 
déavor to steal second and his dodging 
caused considerable fun.

The following is the score by innings:
. ____ 8 2 0 2—7
.,,.,.0 0 2 1—8 

Tonight if weather permits the Port
lands and Royals will clash. These two 
teams, perhaps the strongest in the lea
gue, have never met and a real combat is 
expected.

I ■/:' '/ f

Sale I0Federal League. Z: Vs '
In Batlientore—Pittebnrg, 7; Batlimore,

04
1-1. 8 i

3 Buffalo—St. Louis, 4; Buffalo, 5. 
Newark—Chicago, 1; Newark, 0. 
Brooklyn—Kansas City, 1; Brook-

International League.
*■ Montreal—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 3.

880
: !>■Ask for “Arrows’’ If yon want-the 

best in fit, style and wear. 2 for 25c.
Osait. Nibs* ACa. las.

E. Where yog cai save 
from 10 to 20 per 

cent on all you 
buy, ,;t

o6. Alerts.
Mila—, lb .....
Stewart, 8b .........
Graves, 2b .; 
Lightford, c 
Parley cf .. 
Lawlor, p . 
Gallagher, rf

Î5SSUNSET LEAGUES o60 0210 . 2
0*00

AMÜSEMENT8In Buffalo—Rochester, 2; Buffalo, 6. 
Is Richmond—Newark, 6; Richmond, 

IS innings.
Ties ding Pitchers.

261
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 . ot 0 
0 2 1 
10 0

0 4-oThe Tartars defeated the Lan tics in 
the South End League last evening 10 
to 6. The box score fallows:

’• The box score.:
Tartars. • A.B. R. H. 'FJO. A. E. 

780 .Moîmtàta, 8b *’ ! ! 1 ' 2 0 5 0 1

tajsstd-^ i:i. s ;
. 687 j Kelley, 2b ......  3 0 if 2
. (J471 McLellan, cf ... .KafaR 
6*7 Flower, rf .....i'wFW 

.615 Hatfield, ss ....
600 Sullivan, p ...*..

,r t- S- J- - 'iTZ--» Ü

0
r th*

îWPERIâL THEATREi 0rtin, ss .. 
Elliott; If ..
HoAmerican League.

Won Lpst P.C.
0

428 1 4 18 4-4
1 Commercials. A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E.
Garnett, cf.......  8 2 2 8 0 0
Gorman, lb .8 1 2 2 0 0

•>."® 8 0 0 1 1 Î

’ tieF.'.riit J 1 1 ° S
i Pendfigh, ss .... 3 0 0 1 0 0

Gayncs, If .
Ti-TT •

A.B. R. «. P.O. A. E.

.86712eher, Chicago
7*d, Boston ............... 6

Chicago
is^er, New York......... 9
eha, Chicago

on, Washington .. 11

c, Detroit ..... 
rell, New York 
op, New Yo^c .

Ladles’ Suits.838
9

\ From...........H3,« to $26.00
Less 26 Per Cent, for Month- 

End «tie.
7

That Altogether Sweet and Winsome Little 
Parsonage. Mamerita Clark

IN HAROLD McORATH’S ROMAftCC i*

- / •» ■ ■8ro« mh 11 
0 08

9
6004 Ladies’ White Dresses I

Worth $4.50 for....... . $2.40 I
6 »anm11'.563

Tîetroit .... 8 7 . 533 Lantics..
National League. CoJ^ lb

Won Ix>st P.C. Creghan, c ........  »
.818 ' Donnolley. ss ... 2
769 ! Akerley, If .........2

11 4 THSiLawerson, rf .... 8

, l 
■; i
6 5 .645

•j ” ■!

Alerts .........
Commercials ------

Summary—Alerts, 1; Commercials, 6. 
Sacrifice hits, Gaskin, Elliott. Sacrifice 
fly, Gaskin. Struck out by Sterling 9, 
by Lawlor 5. Bused on balls by Lawlor 
Ç, by Sterling 1. Wild throws. Sterling, 
Lightford, Pine. Passed bells, Lightford, 
Pirie. Missed third strike, Lightford 2. 
Stolen bases, Pendrigb, Milan, McHugh. 
Time of game,: l hour, 10 minutes. Um-

208
.........0 ID 0*0 0— 1

J.........10011.-6
0•1

Alyxande
EMtinaux,

018 8r, Phila ....
Pittsburg .... 10 

Mayer, Philadelphia ...
Harmon, Pittsburg ....
Dak, Cincinnati ...........
Vybghn, Chicago ...........
Mtfrquard, New York ..
Pfeffer, Brooklyn .<...

» ?

S*e, St. Louis: J*.,:. 6. 6
Rufiolph, Boston .4^; . 8

Wagner's Gréât Record.
Pittsburg, Penn., June 26—Hans Wag- f 
■it the veteran captain of the Pittobutg § 
rates, is the first player, so far a? is , 
<twn, to reach the century mark in I 
ise runs. Sam Crawford is next with 1 
ety-five and Napoleon l^Joie hua i 
saty-elght and Ty Cobb fifty-four.
Gagner tyas never gone through a1 
■.on in the big-league without getting 
least one home run. In 1898, he 

.ped out eleven.
Jp to Tuesday Wagner had played in 
86 championship games, and besides 

100 home runs he has made 2,220 
ogles, 875 doubles, and 238 triples, or 
111 hits, for a grand total of 4,478

3 Ladles’ Si» Dresses IPortlands ... ... 
Courtneys............. «X HE Goose GW,” from Harold McGrath’s world-famous to- 

• mantle novel of the same name, in which Marguerite CUrt
of pure and unalloyed 

tabs us att far from the

8
Worth $10.00, for .... $6.28

appears as the star, Is a charming 
romance of the terete. It Is a piece 
routine of every-day éxisttece Into fib,

story rare qualities of beauty and personality seemingly- created 
especially for the role of "The Goose GW.” *

a r TODAY AND DOMINION DAY

exanq>le <

nSk~0

21 8
Score by innings:

2 38

Ladle# 2».536
te-.»- <*

AMUSEMENTS Underskirts
- Colm' worth «,711

For .... .i.-   çz.tw |.

.509 ’ V-..467

GEM-“THE TmiGliT SLEET ESSa
* Episode No. 2 with further aitenturre In

“Tin Exploits of Elaine"

[■All

Colored Underskirts
H 8 DD, Usque Comeians Worth $1.26, for ...... 79c ■x.

Gem Orchestra With Brand New Bill 
of Music ■ Patbe’s Colored Travel Views

FESTIVAL ORCytStRA Men’s Suits I
U Item ...........  US0 to $24.00

. II L* 20 Far Cent, for Moglb-
I lad Bale.

BILLE BEEVES :

Comedian Styled “The Scream of the 
Screen”, In a Roaring Mirth Pro

voker by Lutrin 
“OUT FOR A S

Aares.

eWOne on the Ump.
Out on the Pacific coast they have1 
ihpire days” when nothing but kind 
wds and presents are supposed to be 
mded the arbitrators, hut even so, the 
pforessible player must have ills "way. 

Indicated in this story told by Del 
Ward:—
fWe were playing at Portland in the 
Idling game, when affairs were halted 

so -that some flowers could he presented 
to 'Jack McCarthy. The boys gathered 
«found as usual to make a ceremony. 
ïfdArdto butted right into the circle and

»

TONIGHTWar Sazsttil Men’s Summer Wash 
Veste

tor ......-B«e
' « J 4.

"

r WHOSE IS

**Z5/>e
pSjà “Lusitania Scenes.” 

"French Winning 
Alsace.”

"Tommies at 
"Wounded Sol 

Races
"Territorials on Mach

ine Gun.”
Other War Views.
STH Winning Picture Hits

T AST Chance Tonight to flee that bang-up, good show the 
JU EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO. is putting over. Don’t 
miss tha^ COMEDY QUARTETTE.

An entire change of program is made tomorrow, starting 
with the Special Holiday Matinee. All-new features. The prices 
for the Holiday Matinee are the same,as nightz-3.0-20-30, the 
lower floor being reserved.

NEW BONOS, NEW DANCES, NEW PLOT, NEW 008- 
TUMBS—SAME GIRLS, BUT THEY ARE 

LIYLŒR THAN EVER

l ,^3
-k«K "•I >i

Sport" 
diers atClutching■v:'

Jt
-

I Men’s Ouflng SlrtrlsSee 1

Hand?" :Chapter 
2 Today

*
Imtox-$1.25;'for 98c

Men’s Outing Shirts
. 50c *

AMUSEMENTS
Jt

All night performances are over at 10.15—plenty of time 
to make the suburban trains. You can reserve seats for any 
performance—just ’phone Main 1363.

*i

Worth 76c, for . 4

EMPRESS GAIETY Men’s Straw Hats
76c to $3.60

................ .......................................... ............................................. ..

Dominion Dsy Celebration rut play
OF STERLING QUALITY AND DRAMATIC WORTH

a“*s£ “■
PRODUCED IN

TWO ACTS AND 34 SCENES

IN MASTER
A Magnificent Four-Part Kalem Production From . .

“A CELEBRATED CASE” t'

“IN TUNE”■ Store Open Tonight 
Till 9 p.m.

Charlotte St

sThis motion picture adaptation of the famous old 
play is stronger than the stage versiSh, which for years 

Was one of the most popular plays on the boards. In 
the course of the action, scenes from the battlq^of Fon- 
tenoy are introduced, They are thrilling in the extreme. 
The situations in the play are at all time tense. Tqe 
Plot is gripping and powerful. Alice Joyce and Guy 
Coombs are featured.

Miss Greenwood, as the Stenographer 
Miss Burton, as the Wife.
Mr. Coxen, as the Succesfal Author. 
Mr. Fields, as tiie Trusted Secretary.

A 1IC CAST IN A Etc PLAY

MABEL NORMAND
and Keystone Komedians in 
the Koney Island Komedy :

“ Mabel’s 
Wilful Way”

S

Chas. ChaplinMON.
NEXT tm WilcoxSONGS COMED* 1LATEST 

HITS IN
FROM MUSICAL COMEDY LAND!

THE CLASSY VAUDEVLLE DUO

THE"HE WOKE UP IN TIME”
Lu bin Comedy with a smile in every inch of film.

it,
THURSDAY

GRAND
HOLIDAY

-------BILL--------
WILBUR & 
HARRINGTON
SINGSBS-DAMOBRS 
BARREL JUMPERS

kS- /
“THE FATAL CARD”

A Farce which depicts in a very humorous manner the 
vi« of poker.

HATHAWAY «HACKi REFRESHING 
AND BKILUANJ-

.Mutual Rim Corporation 
OFFERS OVXK 30 VIEWS 

OF WAR INTEREST
' -Mutual Weekly

rrvTVWwrywTrvwvvv

THANHOUSER CO PRESENT 
MISS FLO LaBADIE

In Society Comedy Corner Union v- te 
I - - r>;
; /..I

BUMPER MATINEE THURSDAY
‘BIANCA FORGETS*

mo rr
. >i

ji ■ •

waKiiiaHBiaattfaMi• foi4/SSl'-

7

%

%

Fri. & Sat
“The

Face of 
Fear”

Chapter 2
in

“Road 
O’Strife”

STAR Another Mutual Master Picture, Featuring Amer
ica’s Eminent Character Actor, Clyde Tracy, Supported 
by Elisabeth Burbridge. -

Episode Twelve of 
"RUNAWAY JUNE”

Another very exciting chapter in 
the life of June. In it she has some 
thrilling adventures on a lonely 
marsh. Poor Ned. What happens 
to him? Who meets death in the ‘ 
quick sand?

RUMPLE STILTSKIN’ or “AT THE COURT 
OF MERRY KING COLE.”

This is a delightfully filmed fairy story, cleverly 
woven together from several folk-lore tales. Polly, the 
miller’s winsome daughter, is commanded by the king to 
spin straw into gold. How she evades the issue, but 
succeeds in performing the impossible is depicted in one 
of the most fascinating film plays yet produced.

“THE REAL THING IN COW
BOYS’

A vigorous and intense western
drama full of action._______

"HIS LOSING DAY”
This is a Biograph comedy of 

brokers and banks

"THE FATAL BLACK BEAN”
A sensational and thrilling Mexican film, with some 

truly marvelous feats of horsmanship.
"RED DOG TOWN”

A burlesque of coons and cowboys. 
IPs a scream Send the Kiddles to Our 

THURSDAY MATINEEMATINEE MONDAY

I V I
1

à

T* COOPERAT! VL Motion 
PICT U R E 
MO USES,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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B ^ .,l£ing Street, St John, 8
ien it I uo, dose at 6 p.m.; Open Every Friday Night tUI tO pan.; OoseS*turd*y t

5SSSS ■EK -*—
THE HF.XALL STORE. &àr

*i36 1H 1.

1 The Man In 
1 llhe Street

f; iiJ ';VS ; -ÿ3|

Violet Dulce Talcum
k ;‘v i-z--

Pleases the most particular

r

H *
is , 1

Friday Sale — Day and Evening Till lO

Men's Negligee and Outing Shirts
New *ad Elegant Stripe Designs, with Convertible Collar so can be worn with Soft Turned 
Down Collar or white linen Collar, 79c each. Regular prices were $li6 and $1.60. This a 
not a job Une, but regular first class stock. ; w

Ornas! promptly and secure your siee of high-grade Shirts for Summer 
price.,

■

Hall> the Sweet Girl Graduate! To 
»ay nothing of the boys.

* * .*

' WMch are you scanning more closely 
today—the war news or the weather 
i-robs?

■çs ■ ■i*
I miMnstWear 'M* .

Stetham's German Souvenir

a, «tot

■■ -:
a-U— - «$1 I

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
,oo King St . . ________

■ ■ ÏH- ■ ■ ■ o' ' ^

* * *
Today we learn what is the matter 

with the world—from the essays'at the 
closing exercises. ».

dr at about one-half
* >* *

“Twelve Poles at corner Of Wall 
street”, news headline—Likely what they 
call an advance guard, in war parlance.

*5*2to QueWj ffiiontreal, and lmecSuy 

of the Khaki Club in Quebec He say»:
“It is just opposite the station and is 

ft>r soldiers and sailors only. You must 
• be In uniform to get In. Tbe people snp- 

port it In good shape. It has a lay 
, dining room on the first floor. Upptaits 

are a large writing room and others. 
They have it furnished just like a nice 
home. There is a good piano and a lot 

M..J Work Too. °f popular songs, and selections from
Hasd work, Too. popular operas; also a large gramsphone

Premier Borden helps to solve the un- a j0t of records. There is a good 
employment problem, by giving some «< library of standard books, all nicely 
them .jobs on a commission • to investi- bound. Then they have a room fjill of 
gate the problem of the unemployed, magasines, papers, and periodicals. You ’ 

* * * canhavea hotorcoid Shower bath, with
Here is another chance for the unem- and towed thrown 1n. There are

ployed; the finding of the supreme court bedrooms for a dozen or so, and they 
seems to leave the way .open for the hope to enlarge the accommodation, 
appointment of a commission to decide Everything is free except meals and bed. 
What is a sufficient foundation for street and these are at coat; You can get a 
car rails. good sited dish of hath and two eggs, a

pot of good coffee, bread, butter, etc., 
for twenty-live center-^tf enough for 
any hungry man. This is positively 
best thing of its kind in eastern Can- 

i Stothing less than a public holiday ada. The president is W. M. Bancroft, 
would be a fitting celebration if we ever who Was manager of the Bank of Mon- 
get a day withoirt a shower. treal in St. John when I was there. The

, , » caretaker of the house is Sergt. William
Many plans for a holiday trip would "Bonnell, for twenty-two years a seyant 

have been spoiled .If the 88th had been in the King’s Liverpool Rifles. .He is 
gken out of Sussex before Dominion fVt.'and hi^“ntrere

7 m * * * ed. His two daughters do all the cook-

2f3S£s2 ïs?, ». **, -i
SS rsssrz s

■ w um* SSL-S§1
Monday’s headlines.—“HaU Storm at the steainshto

i&SS'sSSSatr* wdPîi .™™i —"I-

• w. #*% âr&d»w5tKj:hV“i£

he mort have a great puU with tlieCto- “^y also met and talked with a sail-
~”!- i- -ri.,k tæÉs&tisS&tss

business, as it were. sixty-four rounds. .

1 street”; “Grocer says Indiantown rise eariy evei 
I threatened with infection unless some

thing done to improve Victoria square"

p"4^Wi^^^ofttok‘tl5re1^
resented at City HSU.

.i *.

ft ■4m :

Egg Drinks Just Drop-In
aeÎKa’sd'D*’

C.,r.n t ..d 1»SïïSJT£5£Z* tUYlT

r sh egg. ” sTSav; -tonight

BOND’S

:Soda Fifteen tons a Pair for Men’s Cotton Socks
Regular 26c quality, fact wash colors, being double process dye.

1»
m Of course, in order to have a city beau

tiful, there’s nothing like having enough.
» * *

Democratic sporting writers, with W 
J. Bryan at bat, are probably wondering 
whether to chalk a hit or an error against

.

I
■

ICAULAY BROS. <81 CO.n
BES [HR K .

If You Want To Bay a Second Hand 
Steve For Either City or Country 
Use, See (tar Assortment!

-* We have a full line of Second 
Hand Stoves in good repair, all pop
ular makes at LOWEST PRICES-

y • *r j -, '-1 -jn .. Jt irt.•v j • . .

'

' ’ ij—ii .

r k-4*;. > 4>

^etjal Plrices Throughout 
Sort tor"‘

•,« Qias,* . 7.

I
I „T

H m WVi* ♦ *
Fashion note—Straw hats and um- 

;1 relias are worn together this'season. ..
* » *

;«. the\ <■ Ii* $F; ■
mt r

f A# That is Mew in Milltaery■
K

.5

D.J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Store Open Wedne^egr, Friday and Saturday Evening

. 1 
•h: mMZ3, >> mK- - -

m a£i■ < tŸ$i#. • 'J- mand O’ ••I-:.. ; .st; m £ “iT'.V’

Special Sale -1
Ladies

Costumes and

JUKI », ’18. ,.■

EXCEPTIONAL WONIB-ENO VALUES -
sraors sans

■
4.

r. MË >
J7L I R/mm

wmi

ijœgm Tuesday and Wednesday we place on s<de a lot- of 
Men’s Negligee and Outing Shirts, almost any sort of shirt g^, 

a man can require in the lot. AH new and fresh: just made; 
the new Summer fabrics. Colors are guaranteed by the 
makers to be absolutely fast, they will not change color from 

• perspiration nor be affected by any proper hand or steam 
laundry process. These shirts are made by one of the best 
makers and sell regularly for $1.00 and $1.25 each.

I

I I iff . iCoats Im- I C'TLI

.P the American Cloak Wg., Co.
33 Dock Street

i

i \ m*iF x 3
m im4.1 I25m. <i:Mi . .

y 79c ■
HI VPi atsud .put ■ 

—“ gun and
K:

MgcKmtoshes-Regular $12.00 Coats for $7.85
During the past two weeks your mackintosh—if you had one—was the most useful 

garment you possessed. It will be wet again. If not today or tomorrow many other days, 
and many other tomorrows, and It would be wise economy to take advantage of thb sale 

of Mackintosh Coats.
They are the product of one of England’s best makers and have the popular con

vertible collar. They sell regularly at $12 00 each, but for
Ttm*waNWe*iee<t

HI «■.»! 1 ftlfllliftWwmcMA®lrEli

Vigorous day » 
bayonet drill. -BSaatoli.

’■i 10 OPEN'■

PLAY MOW i

1ANTILE 
1 ENTÎ1

JS man who bought a straw hat last 
is probably wondering when sum- 

• ig so hefil get a chance to

* * *
Evelyn Neshlt is wanted as a witness 

ip the Thaw trial—yea, her press agent 
may be able to arrange it.

I !
Miss Baskin, Supemon Miss Hea- 

ncssey, Aui#ant — Presentation 
to Miss Etta Severn

mm’s
use It

:■
;

Arrangements have been completed 
for the opening of the FahrvlUe play
ground on Monday morning, July 8, at 
nihe o’clock. While no special initial 
ceremonies are arranged, a large attend
ance is looked for. A new supervisor 
has been engagé. Miss Maida Baokin, who will belted by Miss Helen 
Hennessey of last year's staff. Robert 
McMillan will also toe on hand to look 
after the grounds and everything is to 

a good start if the

'TF.m ■-' ‘ *77' minent in the 
lire department

A citizen who Is 
volunteer branch of tl 
is not boasting of a recent opportunity 
to distinguish himself. A lady who 
lives in Horsfteld street found her house 
fitting with smoke the other morning 
and rushed to the front door to seek 

fearing that tjie house was 
ring the gentleman in qnes- 

comnenion, in the street,

eg£ 3K5S~ GREATER OAK HALL
-------------- BROS., LIMITED. St. afrthn, N. B.

r
4 i:. i

r

Now In Progress! >■ .1be in readiness 
weather is ftpe. —. m 

Last evening a church sotfial, represent
ing the Sunday school, choir and church 
body, was held in theJFalrville Baptist 
vestry in the nature of a farewell to 
Miss Etta Stevens, of Prospect street, 
soon to be one of the principals In an 
interesting event, after which her re
sidence witt be elsewhere. An address 
was given toy N. P. Allingham, choir 
master, referring to the valuable services 
of Miss Stevens and the loss to the 
choir through her removal. Miss Hope 
Crowell gave a reading and Miss Thome 
and Douglas Thome were heard In a 
pleasing duet, followed by a reading by 
Helen Sime. Mister Stanley Ross then, 
in a brief addreee on behalf of Miss 
Stevens’ Sunday school class, presented «

' gift to her. Rev. P. ft. Hayward for the 
church made mention (if the nine years 
of activity in the various departments 
of the work and as a mark of esteem 
coupled with best wishes presented a 
beautiful set of solid Silver spoons.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and a social- hour was enjoyed, af
ter which all joined hands and sang 
Auld Lang SyM. , ,

As Dominion Day falls on Thursday,
, , , the monthly meeting of the Lancaster

Yesterday’s casualty list announced Board of Trade has been postponed until 
the wounding of Burnett Harmon of next month. Then it is understood the 
Woodstock, attached to the Canadian matter of street car extension out the 
Engineers. He is a brother of Mrs. Manawagonlsh road will be further con-

Hayward, wife of the FairvUle Baptist i patrolg 0f Lancaster Boy Scouts
minister, and she Left at once for her will leave ttiW; afternoon for Raynes

' ' prepare for camping out over 
next Sunday. ..The lads were put

WhUe nothing very definite has been k^xpecV!
learned as to the gallant soldier’s condi- nnite^an attendance at
tion, it is understood he was wounded in «L^erc j^i^v 
the head and hands by shrapnel and it caraP on the-holiday, 
must have occurred since the 16th inst., 
as he sent a field card on that date stat
ing he was well. The whole community 
sympathises with Mrs. Hayward and it 
is hoped her brother may make a speedy 
recovery.

Recent letters to friends tell of the 
steady improvement of Charles' (Bud) - , . _
Tippett, of the first contingent, who is A letter from Gunner John Dawson 
in an English hospital recovering from received by his mother, Mrs. "'““""I 
wounds received at the front. He ex- Jackson of SB Paradise Row, tells of 
presses the wish to be again on the fir- his being in a hospital since May 20, 
ing line, but owing to his injuries that with his leg painfully Injured. It was 
is not by any means likely. He-refers feared at Brat that they would have-to 
to the Germans as baby .killers and amputate the leg. Also he has had 
would like nothing better than the op- fever. He speaks in the highest terms 
.pMtunlty of revenging some of the of the treatment he is receiving there. He 
cruelties he ties seen and heard of. referred to two more St Jcthn boys in 

John O’Keefe and Dennis Hanlon both the hpspital with fevejr, but tfcey were 
write that they are well. O’Keefe latter- doing fine and expected to be out In a 

j ly has been filling the position of order- few days. There was only one death, 
lv to an officer and appears to like his that of a man from Halifax. Gunner 

I billet, while Hanlon was in the trenches Dawson wished to be remembered to all 
when last heard from. He had put in j his friends. His address is No. 6 Camp, 
four turns in this dangerous position; R. C. G. A. Vigie St. Lucia, o. W. U

ou Are. Se 
tion, With a'

their asistance, which was 
A careful search

.forced to report 
fire nor any ex- 

Tbe lady of the 
her own

< V she

Biggest Saving
Chance Of

Season

willingly given, 
made but the men 
that they could ftbd no

house then started a search on 
account and in a moment came back 
smiting somewhat grimly. “I found the 
trouble", she reported. “Where was it”? 
the men asked breathlessly. “Just an 
open flue in the cellar”, she said and 
added with a crushing aip “A nice kind 
of a fireman you are*.

* * *

«
% 5*4.4*

Stupendous Bargains ! !

iI if ;

-, *■

STREET BROTHER OF MRS. HAYWARD 
OF FAIBLE WOUNDED

•V
■

m
<. */•

1
Burnett Harman of Woodstock— 

Letters From Bud Fisher, Joha 
O'Keefe and Dennis Haalen

1 AT —■ Holiday ‘Supplie»!
Plums, Apricots, Peaches. Pineapples, Oranges, Bananas, 

, Strawberries, Watermelons. Cherries, Apples. 
Grape-Fruit rad Cantdope Melons.

ALL FRESH STQpK!

jsr

•-•V . y#; - , - • * r V-*- * ’ - - -,

PIDGEON’S /" *

lu

THE LATEST—SNOWBALL—made of Marshmellow 
costed with Chocolate and Cocosmut—SOC Pound

:

% ^ I home in Woodstock to be with her mo-

GILBERT’S GROCERY' ther., mi.

VNOW’S THE TIMEIff ' r i :
From Past Experience »i Regard*
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog

.; ’‘jjwth* " WSP

A Word to The Vfee is Sdffmt—-Itove a Hat to Meet Conditiensl 
A Soft or Stiff Hat

** ST. JOHN GIM) IN 
WEST INDIES HOSPITAL

If there’s ever going to be a time, to weart A
S'

lé1 A PANAMA HAT
.

i 1 • i ■'\rsLV !
i:H We carry none but the Best Qualities and nothing 

but the Latest and Nattiest ShapesFor Doubtful Day*

At $2.00 to $4.00 The Prices are not out of the way, either: 4i i A Straw Hat e i$6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15-00I
,»»For PleMsnt Day* , ^

At $1.50 to $3.00 V •I

63 KinD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd,, HATS AND 
FURSHsu, Caps, Gloves 

55 CHAKLOTT^n^J. Grover Watts & Co.;
i*5
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